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PRTFACE

My motive for embarldng on thts study was not slmply the recefpt of a
Master of Soctal Work [MS!V) degree. Rather, I have been moüvated from tl.e
point of my MSW entrance application by a desire to practice ûr the ffeld of
Afürmatfve Action Adminfstraüon.

Tttus, when Professor Shirley Grosser ffrst approached me about

reviewing the Student AfTìrmative Action (SAA) Program literature for Ûre MSW

Admissions Committee I was ecstatic--perhaps here was an opportunity to

assist with tJ:e ptanning and development of an AffIrmaüve Actfon program!

From this fniüal opportunity and discussions with Professor Grosser, the

Admissions Officer of the SOS\ry', and tJ:e Chairperson of the MSW program

Committee, I discerned a need for overall program dwelopment assistance on

the part of the MSw Committees. Thus, I developed a proposal to perform ttre
research whlch thls report describes--research to assist declsion maldng for
the design of a SAA Program by solicitinÉ the opÍnions of the School Council

members of the School of Social W'ork. In order to accomplish thls I devised

the application of a modifìed Delphi Technlque whÍch could ctrcumvent the

tension su:rounding the issue by allowlng the ¿rnonJ¡mous exchange and

ranking of ideas througþ a series of sune¡rs.

The literature review could provide tnformatlon for decision maldng

about how other Schools of Social Work (SOSW) had implemented SAA. The

Delpht surveJ¡s could provide tnformation about what the members of tl.e
most tmportant decision making body of the School of Soctal Work thought
were imporüant elements for a SAA program.

It remains my fervent hope that this report wtll be useful to the
members of the MSw Program commtttee for guidtng the development of a
SAA Program Ir the MSW program.
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.ABSTRACT

Ill 1988, the Master of Social Work (MS!V) Program and Admissions

Committees of tJre School of Social Work, University of Manitoba, Canada,

voluntarily embarked upon discusslons regardilxg the development of a

Student AffÌrmative (SAA) Program for lts Master of Social W'ork program. The

committees were quickly confronted with the problem of how to destgn such a
program.

To address this problem, the social work student affirmatjve action

literature was reviewed. Then, a modifìed 2 round Kantian Delphi technique

was used to generate, and rank by importance, SAA goals, target groups and

program components. The respondents \¡/ere the members of the highest

decision making body of the School of Social Work--the School Council

[N=63]. The purpose of the Study was not to derlve a consensus as tn classic

Delplri, but to generate a range of options for the decision makers.

The three goals, target groups and program components, respectively,

rated as most imporbant for a SAA Program ür the MSW Program were: Goals-

-(t) accessibility for the physically disabled; (2) maintenance of course

standards: and (3) idenufying barriers to target group access. Target Groups--
(1) Native persons with BSw or equivalent; (2) Disabled persons wit]. BSW;

and (3) Refugees w'ith BSW. Program Components--(1) an evaluation of the

program; (2) course content on forms of discrimtnatÍon; and (g) policies

governing the operatlon and monitortng of the program.

x
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r. INTRODUCTION:

(f .1) Thesle Statement:

In tÏtls practicum report I contend that a Modrffed l(anüan Delphi

Method can provide practical i::formation for decision makers planning a
Student Afû.rmative Actton (SAA) Program for Graduate Socfal \ü'ork Educaüon

(GSTWE) at the School of Social Work, Universþ of Manitoba. The funcflon of

the Delphl Study ls to provlde declslon makers with tnformatlon t]'.at can

assfst them to address or accomodate the attltudes of tl.e members of School

Council, thus f:rcreaslng the likellhood tJ:at the SAA program can be destgned

to have the support necessary for its survival. The need for School Council

support fs recognized because School Council appears to have the power to

provide conslderabte legitimacy or considerable resistance to tÌre development

of a SAA program.

(r.2) ObJectlves:

Program Outcomes--The service provision goals of the pracücum design

were to provide key decision makers with: (1) i::formation about SAA program

desfgns and components, and (zl a clear, representatlve, and prtoflzed,

statement regarding: (a) goals to be accomplished, [b) target groups to be

served, and (c) program components to be lncluded ûr a Student Afff.rmaüve

Action program i:r the Master of Social Work program.

Iæarning Outcomes--The educatlonal goals of the practicum were for

the auttror to: (1) become higtrly lirrowledgeable about SAA program models

and components, and the operaüon of sAA programs, and lz) become

competent Ir uslrg the Delphf method for program planntng.
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(1.3) Justlflcatlon,/Ratlonale :

Program outcomes--The topfc of Afûrmaüve Actton progFams rs
important for Graduate schools ln order to lmprove soclar work and in order

for target groups to obtain a falr and proporuonate share of societ5/s

employment and economic beneflts. Educaüonal attatnment enables target
groups to become part of the pool of etigibly qualÍìed candidates for higher
level professional and adminlstraüve posldons. SAA ls tmportant to Graduate

Schools because tt (Ð beneflts organizaüons and the public by supplying
qualified/competent target group members, and (ü) fncreases fatrness to target
groups and increases chances of lncreased employment and lncome.

Iæarnfng Outcomes--Thls parücutar practtcum deslgn has been a very
important learning experience for the author. Specifìcally, ttre design has

enabled tl.e author to dwelop orpertise in the foltourtreg areas: planntng

student Afiìrmative Action programs: generaUng program desigþs

representative of key decision makers opinlons; ustng Delpht Survey

Techntques: and producing effective mail sun¡ey design and implementatfon

methods.

(1.4) Context:

It must be noted that it fs not mandatory for a Canartran School of
Social Work, unlike tts American counterparbs, to implement Student
AffIrmaüve Acdon measures. In a recent letter, the Executive Director of the

Council on Social Work Education replied that accredltaüon of American
Schools of Social Work requlres tJle fmplementation of Student Afûrmatfve
Action polictes. fPlease see Appendlx "L" for a copy of the letter.)

The lack of mandatory requirements for SAA ùr Canadian Schools of
Social Work ts a likely reason for SAA being very much in its i::fancy i¡r hese
schools. Thls infancy is reflected in the fact that the comprehensive review of
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the Soclal Work ltterature described in thts report ylelded no artlcles on the

toptc of SAA i:r Canarllan Schools of Soctal Work.

Ttre voluntary lnlü.ative of the School of Socral Work, Universlty of

Manitoba, to tnvesügate the development of a SAA program ln the MSW

progra.m ls a signlûcant step ln a reliatively new dtrecü.on for Canadian

Schools of Socfal Work. The school has previously undertaken voluntary SAA

efforts. It has i:r operaüon baccalaureate proÉFams located l¡r the lnner ctty of

Winnipeg, and ln Northern Manttoba to provide residents of tÏrose areas

access to Soctal Work Education. ffhe operation of tJle ürner city program is

descrlbed by McKenzie fir a recent paper and wtll not be detatled here.r)

However, the i:rltiative to develop a SAA program for its Masters level program

has not, to my lorowledge, been prevlously attempted.

(1.5) The Problem(s) :

The problems to be addressed by the practtcum are:

(l) decision makers' lack of informatlon about SAA for Graduate Social Work

Educatlon regarding what program design and components have been used in
other SAA programs

(2) Dlfûculty of addressi::g the lssue of SAA tn Committee meettngs due to
dlvergence of opinion and the sensiüvity of the tssues

(3) uncerhrnf of declsion makers regardfng: (a) what goals and obJectives

they would like to accomplish, [b) who t]rey want to serve, and (c) how. if at

all, they would provide the servlce

( ) Iack of commlttee member or staff time to do thorough research i:rto SAA

progfams ln GS\ryE due to competing roles and demands on ûme

t Brad McKende, "soclal Work Educatlon for Empowerment: A Canadian
Ç"F. StuÇY-¡" PaPg{ Presented to. the trventy-fourth Iriternaüonal Congress of
Schools of Soclal:Woik, Vienna, Ausbla, JuIy fgBB.
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(f.6) Overslew:

The remainder of the report wtll be presented as follows: flrst, a
literature review regarding sAA lrr socfal work and Higher Educatton: second,

a literature revfew and debate regardtng the appropriateness of usü:g t1.e

Delphi Method i¡r tlls practlcum: thfrd, a desiriptlon of t]:e intervention and

cllents. Fi:rally, an evaluation of the practicrrn.



2. STT'DENT AT'FIRMATTVE ACTION LITERATTIRE REVTEW:

(2.f) Introductlon:

(2.11) Purpose of the Literature Review:

' The purpose of thls review ls to provide decision makers ùr the Master

of Socfal Work IMSW Program of the School of Soctal Work (SOSW) at the

Unlversity of Manltoba with descripüve ùrformation about Student Affirmaüve

Actlon (SAA), and to derive SAA Program Models and components to tnclude

i:r the Delphi Survey. The i¡rformation is derived from a literature search

focused on SAA tn Graduate Sociat Work Educaüon, Undergraduate Social

Work Education, and Higher Education.

(2.I2) Justlflcatton:

The provlsion of this i::formaüon ls imporbant for the decision makers

i:r the Master of Social Work program for the fotlowleg reasons: (I) The topic

of Afûrmatlve Action is extremely imporbant to tJ:e enrichment of Social Work

for better serving our multi-cultural, "multi-abled." and "multi-gender" soclet5r.

(2) The topic of AfTbmative Actlon ls extremely volatlle and the School of
Social Work cannot proceed without sound research and plannJng on the

topic without risking taking ürcomplete, i:rsenslüve, token or hypocritical

action ùt light of the professlon's role as a helper, and advocate for

dfsadvantaged groups. (3) Careñ-rl tnformatlon seeldng and planning are more

likely to yleld er¡aluable prograrns whlch can be lmproved. Thls can lead to
success for special fundfng consfderaüons.

(2. f 3) Background:

The impetus for t]:ts literature revlew arose from discussfons wlth the

Chaf of the MSw Admtssions Committee and MSw Admisslons_Ofûcer of the

SOSW regarding the oçloration of the dwelopment of Student Afffrmaüve

Action efforts for the MSw program. A research proposal was submitted to the
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aforementloned persons and a Research Asslstant grant was made to perform

a literature search. The author met with the members of the MSW program

committee to discuss the research to be underbaken. At tlls ttme the

members of the commlttee were i¡rformed tJ:at the author would be performing

a literature search and perhaps i:rvesügatlng curent SAA programs operating

ür other Schools of Soctal Work and Unlversitles. The results of the ltteratr:¡e

search are presented herein.

(2.I4) Main Terms:

AffIrmative Action (,{..{.) is not conslstently defìned ür tl e llterature, but

for the sake of thls discusslon A.A. irl its employment and educatlon context

will be deûned as follows:

Afflrmatlve Actlon (ln employment)--A program of positive action which

aims primarily to achieve equality of results, treatrnent, and opportunity in

emploSrment for employment disadvantaged target groups. In Canada, lt
fnvolves the settlng of fleÉble goals and timetables, not rlgid quotas.' Walter

S. Tarnopolsþ deflnes .{.A. as follows:

Afürmative Action ls a comprehensive result oriented plan adopted by
an çmployer as a remedy for employment rllssrimin¿tion qrith^speciá
emphasfs on systemic discrtmination. A comprehensive plan is an
action strate$ designed to l¡rsure eoualitv of opportunitv at all
employment levels air¿ to provide for'ttre -tmplemèåtation bf ttrose
special measures necessarJr to fnsure equaliht of results Éiven tlte
sþecific conditlons_ CIdsting tn the company^. Ttré measure of s:uccessftil
implementatlon of an Af[rmative Acdon -Plan ls t]re achlevement of
goals ex¡rressed aF changes i:r the composltlon at all levels of tJ:e
company's labour force."

Br{esh lMathur outlines t]re features of current A,4'. programs ür Canada as

follows:

' BrtJesh Mathur, Affìrmatlve Acüon - Where is the ,

Task Foice on effìrma 'fo;-Riãh Manitoba: Institute
and Liberties, Inc..

August 1987), 8-10.

t Walter S. Tarnopolsþ, Dlscrir
Ontario: Richard De Boo, Limited, I

fforonto,
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II.] the recrultment of ¡¡r€let groups...based upon_acttqg_plans
prepeled...on ttre basis of-sysfems anarysis ca:ried ou[Tõ--
identifu:

ã) tfre availability, in the eÉernal labour force of
qualifled ørset sroffi

b) the iepresentatÏon "of tärget group members fn the tnternal
wofldorce of the deparãneñt

c) barriers to the recruitment and ürternal promotion of target
group members.

[2.] based on the anaþes, action plans fnclude the following measures
a) goals and ümetabtes tô fi:crease the representãUõñ tareet

group members ùt ttre tnternal labour force to reflëct

b) ,'"ä#33*# äSå,tr'H,t?:3ffi#ï., dweropment and
promotlon of target Þroup members

c) a schedule to remov"e bãrrieis to the recruitnnent and f:rternal

¿r . "3åi*?5t?å,îi"îå""r=5#ï iST*'Lo sensruze emproyees

ffi.ïffiffigers 
to the actlon plan and tts implication for

e) an i:r-ternal reporting and accountability structure for
implementation

t31 !ìscal and personnel resources to implement plans and
provide...support...
[4] a_periodic evalualion of t]re program to measure resultsn
(emphasis in original)

Student Afllrmatlve Actlon--Is the application of tJ:e above cited elements of

an afûrmative actlon program to the recrultment, support, and follow-up of

students into an educational program. sowell deflnes sAA as follows:

'Student Afûrmatlve Action (SAA) ls a poltcy desig¡red to factlitate therecrultment and retentfon of underreþresénted "students on college
campyses. qAA pglicy identifles various goals and obJecüves aimed ät
providi:eg i:rformation regardlng academtõ opportuniüðs for prospecttve
ancl cu¡rent minority students. An overridf:rg goal of Student
Afiìrmative Action i" fg equelizs higher educatioñ ciþportunities IanOresultsl for maJority and rniñority stuäents.'s

larget Groups--Women, Naüves, Vtslble Minorlttes, and Dlsabled Persons are

at present the designated recfpients of the beneflts of ^A.A. by the governments

of Manltoba and Canada. For tlle purposes of tÌ¡ls paper the target gfoups

4 Mathur, 12-13.

5 Joseph G. Ponterotto, FYanclne M. Martinez, and Davis c. Havden."Student Afûrmatlve Action Programs: A Help or HÍndrance to Developmtínt of
Mi:rority Graduate Students?", Journal of Cöllege Student Personnel 22, no. +
(1986): i¡zo.
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wlll be deffned the same way tJ:at tJ:e federal and provlnclal governments

deûne them for Manitoba, although, target groups need not be resbtcted to

these populations. The term 'disabled' ùrcludes both the phystcally and

mentally dfsabled. The Government of Manitoba ldenfiffss target group

membershlp as follows:

Physically disabled are those persons with a phvslcal disabilitv or
infirmity, malformations or disflAu¡atlon caused Ëvbodtlv l:rlun¡. ÉirUr
defects or illness and without _[mrtin€ the generality of 

-the-foiegoi:rg,
includes epilepsy, any degree of paralysis, añrputauo'n, Lack of phisicä
co-ordination, bl¡rdness -or visual impedime-nt, muteness or^ sþeech
ir¡lnediment or phy-sical reliance on a guide dog or a wheelcháir or
other appliance or device.6

Mentally disabled ùrcludes persons qrtth mentâI, psychlatrtc, or tearnfng

disabilitles. Natives i:rclude, "Inuit, Status Indians, Non-Status Indians and

Metls." Visible Mi:roritles i:rclude, "...persons who are by vlrhre of thetr race

and or colour, a visible minority ln Canada. l.e. Black, Filtpüro, Chlnese,

South East Asian, Japanese, Koreans, South Asians, west Asians, North

Afilcan, South and Central Americans and 'others'."7

(2.15) Overview of Ltterature Review Sequence and Contents

I will ffrst present materlal regardû:g SAA rn Graduate Social Work

Educatlon followed by materlal regardtreg SAA ùr Undergraduate Soctal Work

Education, and SAA ln Fligher Educaüon. Each section ts organlzed by

primary target group to whlch the matertal appltes. Finally, I will summartze

the SAA program models and components tdenttfled through the lfteratu¡e

sea¡ch.

u Civtl Service Commissfon, "Government of Manitoba: Affkmauve Acüon

Ë:"1f;$.1(winnrpeg, 
Manitoba: Government of Manitoba, 20 iutt tgSo), 5.

" Mathur, 14.
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(2.2) Student Afllmatlve Actlon (SAA) In Graduate Soclal Work Educatlon
(GS\rrE):

(2.21) Disabled

Shellhase, ln a 1980 article provides tJ:e only commentary on Disabled

students ür Graduate Soctal Work Educatlon. Whlle thls arHcle ts not dtrectly

related to SAA, tt states the followlrg advantages of tncluding Dtsabled

students û1 GSï[/E, and of having disabled students do research ûrto

drsability: (1) "ùntensive self-discovery", (2) " strengttrening of tdentfflcation"

with fellow disabled, (3) "discovering and comprehendi:rg others' experiences of

confrontlng and accommodating the demands of disabiltt¡r", (4) "provlsion of

more complete knowledge of dtsabüU", (5) lnitlating or strengthentng of
"sense of communlty amongst respondents for moblllzaüon",(6) "idenüficaüon

that the dlsabled researcher has with the area of study", therefore, decreasf:rg

the likelthood of reJection by subJects and increaslrg likelihood of acceptance

by subJects, (7) contacts of disabled student ùr tl¡e communtt5r, and (8)

improved research design due to students' urperience with disability.t

(2.22) Visible Mi:rorities

Much of the literature regarding SAA focuses on Admissions to Higher

Educatlon, and Social W'ork ls no dlfferent. Admissions seem a logtcal startùrg

point, therefore, for a discussion of the components of SAA in GSWE. The use

of a quota system is one of the most controverslal elements of admlssions.

Auerbach contends that the quota system,

can be used to increase lthe number of minority students] in graduate
schools of soctal work today--that tt may provtde an effecúve ñeans ói
brealdng down the lnsfl.tutional ractsm þt"g"lttg the academið-põUõiel
of most schools and contribute ùr a rrrãjoi waf toward maldng social

" Leslfe J. Shellhase and Susan çry|t Ritter,- "Experienüal Research byDisabled students tnto the socral and Emoüonat cgqpongñG õî-óGãËu"É
Illr.ess", Journal of Educaüon for social work 16, no. z 0þaoi:-7-tó.
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work educaüon more vttal and relevant.e

Auerbach recorunends tl:e following actlons: (l) planned actlon to assure the

quelification of more minorfty students, (Z) expanded educational

opporh:nities, creation of more schools, (3) reevaluaüon and redefìnition of

standards and goals, (4) fncreased attentlon "to llfe ex¡rerlence, personatty,

and social commitrnent as bases for admission", (5) provision of individual

tutorial prograrns, and (6) provision of scholiarships and süpends.

Mollenhauer addresses a very speciflc element of Admissions havlng to

do with a formula for the settJng of goals for enrolment. Mollenhauer's ffve

step formula is based on the concept that,

tf opporbunity-for minorities-is -gqu?l to that of the populaüon l¡i
Égneral, then the rate at whlch all tndividuals enrol tn grãdirate school
also should. express the rate at which mtnorities eff"ol i:: graduaie
school. Furthermore, it sug¡iests tllat tJle MSW enrolment rate"s for all
graduate students should bã similar.ro

Mollenhauer's application of the formula for setüng enrolment goals for BLacks

and Chicanos for the four Schools of Social Work in the State of Tocasrt is

presented below:

s Arnold J. Auerbach, "Quotas in Schools of Social \il'ork", Social rü/ork
17, no. 2 Q9721: IO2.

ro Rosalie Mollenhaue_r, "OuanUlying Mi:eority Student Enrolment Goals",
Journal of Educaüon for Social Work l4l no. S 0OZS): fOS.

It Mollenhauer, f04-105.
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Estimatfng Minorib¡ Enrolment Goals

Step I: State's Potenüal Minority Enrollees for MS\['Programs

f . 1973 state populatlon = 1l,828,OOOa
2. Percent ctlange, 1970-1973 = +5.6olob
3. Total minorl$ populaüon. lg73c:

Group l970d +5.60/o ChanpelgT3
a. Blad< 1,399,005 78,344 - L,477,349
b. Chlcano 2,487,OOO 139,272 2,626,222

4. State graduate student populaüon, 1973e = 5I,724
5. Propordon of state populaüon tr graduate school:

51,724/ 1r,828,0OO = .44o/o
6. I]nryetghted.number of 1973 mlnorlty popr.ltatton that would be orpected to be tn
graduate schoql (at equal opportunity rãte, .44o/o):

a. Black, L,477,349 i .44o/o = 6.5O0
b. Chicano , 2,626,272 x .44o/o = I1,556

Total state MSW shrdent populaüon = 5O3f
lercent of state graduate-stûdents ln MSW programs: 503/51,224 = .g7o/o
State potential^mtn_ortty_ enrollees for MSW plograms:

a. Black, 6.500 x .97o/o = 63
b. Chicano, 11,556 x .97o/o = Ll2

Step tI: Wetghtlng by Student's Restdence g

10. 1973 U.S. population = 209,844,000
11. Percent change, 1970-1973 = +3.260/o
12. Total U.S. mlñorlty population, 1973:

Group t97OGroup +3.260/o ChanEe7ßlLz-
303,000

8.
9.

a. Blàck 22,580,2e'9
b. Chicano 9,294,509

23,316,406
9,597.509

13. U.S. graduate student population, 1973 = L,t23,462
t 4. rrop o-ru on- õi u. s. ióp.Íáiiõ îñ- 

-erãã,'ãt 
e 

"i*, 
oä : ï r 2s, 462 /

15. Number of 1973 U.S.-mlnority poþuladon that would be ocpe graduate
ln graduate school: 1,123,462/209,844.OOO = .54o/o
pop!+ladon that would be oçected to be ür gradua
.54o/o):school (at equal(at equal opportunity rate, .54o/o):

a. Black, 23,316,406 x .54o/o = 125,909
b. Chtcano, 9,597,509 x .54o/o = 5L.827

16. Total U.S. MSW student populadon = 16,099
17. Percent of U.S. graduate -stûdents ln MSW programs: 16,099/ t,I29,462 = I.4Bo/o
18. U.S. potenüal mtnorlty enrollees for MSW piodams:

a.-Black, f25,909k t.+so/o = I,BOO
b. CÌ:icano, 5I,827 x 1.43o/o = 74L

19. Number of students tn school from out-of-state: 105, 146, 146, tO6 h
2O. Weighüng for propordon of students from out-of-state:

a. L973 enrolment/total U.S. MSW students x percent of shrdents from out-of-
state (15%qQvo,gYp,t50lo respectlvely) = school's overall share of U.S. goals:-

1O5/16,099 x Lío/o-= .O98õ/o
146/ 16,O99 x 80z6 = .O73o/o
146/ 16,099 x 9olo = .O82o/o
106/f6,O99 x l5o/o = .O98o/o
b. U.S. mtriorlty goal x share of U.S. goals = sctrools' propordonal share of

naüonal goals:

lfack, I,8OO x .Og8o/0. .O73o/o, .O82o/o, .O98o/o = L.76, 1.g1. 1.48, 1.26
Chlcano, 741 x .O98o/o, .OT3o/o, .OB2o/o, .Og9o/o = .Zg: .64, .:6L, .is
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Step III: Welghtlng for Other Sctrools tn the State

27. 1973 MSW enrolment: I05. f46, 146, 106
22. School enrolmen!/state enrolment = sctrool's propordon of state MSW' errrolmerrt:

1O5. 146, 146, 106/503 = 21o/o, 29o/o, 29o/o, iLo/o
23. State's potential minorlty enrollees x schools' proporüon of state enrolment
scnool s snare oI rnülofltv poals:

Black, 63 x 2to/o,-25o/o,2go/o, 2Io/o = 13.28, tg.2z, Lg.zz. Ig.2g
Chtcano, lI2 x 2Lo/o, 290¡6. 29o/o, 2Lg6 = 23.52. 92.48, gZ.Æ, 29.52

+ share of U.S. goal = total

I.31. 1.48, L.76 = 15, 20. 20. 15
.54, .61. .73 = 24. 33.33. 24

Step V: Success Raüo

25. Actual minority enrolment/mlnorlty enrolment Éoal = success rado:
Black, 23, 9, 14, 5 divlded b'y i5, 20, 20, 15 = t53o/o, 45ot6, 7Oo/o, 37o/o
Chic-an^o,7,Q4. =3*!? dlvtded by 24 .33 .33. 24 = 29o/o.t}g%o. go/o. 5}o/o
Total, 30,43, 17,17 dlvided bt 39, 53, 53, 39 = ZM

e Bureau of the Census. Populatlon Estimates and ProJections, Series P-25, No. 53g
f'ü/ashington, D.C.: U.S. Government Prtnting Offìce, .láorr".y igzS). ïris gives aãtã
forpopulqtton- changes by state, 197 O-7 3 / Z 4, -and is published regularly.b lbrd. For the puþosês of thls demonstraüon, ^these calcufadoné' assume that
T|tno{ty.. Populatton *tqpg." are. par_allel to changes tn _the general populatton,
though tlrts is not entirely accurate. ChanAe esdmatés can be lrñproved Sofrewhat bv
golsu!$lg Bureau of tþe Censu.s,- SubJecfReports, Series PC (2)'-2-A-G (Washrngtori,
D.C.: U.S. Government Prlnürìs Offfce).
c Addiflonal data sources for Ë¡norides can be found tn Bureau of Iabour Statistics,
plr^ect_o_ry of Data Sources on Ractal and Ethntc Mtnortdes, Bulleun lgTg Waihingto;,D.C.: U.S. Government Prlntll:g Offlce, 1975).
d Bureau of the Census, General Soclal and Economtc Characterlstics: Texas, Series
PC (1) fWashington D.C.: U.S. Goverrment hnüng Office).e De_partment of Health, Educatlon, and Welfa¡e. DtAest of Educaüon Stausücs(Washtngton, D.C.: U.S. Government Fìjntjng Offrce, Þall lgz+). i. zZ. zuUtrõtéA
annual.lv.
f-ultg¡t-Rtpple, ed., Statlstlcs on Graduate Soclal Work Educadon tn the Untted States:
1973 {New York, Council on Socfal Work Educatlon. 1gT4).
ß The sources for these data are the same as thosè for Steo I.h These are the data for the four Texas schools presented alphabetlcally: Houston,
Our Lady of the l¿ke, Texas at Arltngton, and fexas at Austtn.

FIGITRE l. Estlmatlng .Mtngrtty Enrol¡nent Goars. From Rosalie Mollenhauer,'l0."*u$lg_\!lng4t-y_Student Enrõlment Goals", ¿ournal of pducauõn ioiSocral wäÏ
14, no. 3 0978): 1O4-1O5.
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Sanchez et al. address the questlon of what f,actors most tnfluence

mi:rority students to attend graduate schools of soclal work. Thetr survey of
255 mjnority students enroled ür Graduate Schools of Social W'ork found that,

The most frequently menttoned reasons tbv mtnority students forattendlng a specific Graduate School of -Soclal Uiorkl were tfrecr::riculum and location of the school followed by prestlÁe, fìnatrci¿
incentives, emphasis. on minortty concerns and ¡:flueice o"f signiffcant
others. Those schools whlch aitracted greater numbers of nünorities
tended to attract them on tJ:e basis -of curriculum, emphasis -oñ
minorlty concerrls, and not requiring entrance exam¡eatioris. Formal
recrulbrrent activities were not séen as particularly effecüve.t,

The 255 students "represented 4O dlfferent schools (47o/o) of social work tn the

continental United States."r3 Sanchez et al. provide a useful analSrsis of their

data by the level of minority enrolment in t]:e school: "Schools were classffìed

into those with a low percentage (LP) of minority enrolment (O- I2o/o), grose

with a moderate percentage (À/P) of mtnorttfes (13-27o/o), and those with a

htgher percentage (HP) of minoritles (28-5yo/o);'ta If one presumes t1.at t1.e

MSÏl/ Frogram of School of Social Work at the Untversity of Manttoba can be

described as havin$ a Low Percentage of Minorlty Enrolment, then t¡.e

following ffndlregs from Sanchez et al. regarding LP schools n6y especially

apply. Locatlon, pro>dmity of school, and flnanctal asststance were more

important factors to the attraction of mfnority students ln Lp schools to thetr
school of socfal work than they were for students in Mp and Hp schools.

Creecy et al. performed a slmllar study regarding factors that had
influenced Doctoral Students in Social \ü'ork Progfams to choose their
respecüve School of Social Work. Thetr study reports su¡:\¡ey results from a
natlonal sample of lM respondents who were frrll-time mrnortty students

- 
t'Jeannine Henry sançþgz, charles Mlndel, and Dennis saleeby, ,,Factors

Influencr::A the Decision of Minority $t"ãe"ts to tiltettä-cããîatäËchools ofsocial'worî", ;o,r."lãf sociologu-ã"a socläl-wä"rraie T, no.5 tlggo): 665.
tt Sanchez et aI., 62O.

ra Sanchez et.al., O7O.
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enroled In soclal work doctoral programs as of November l. l976.rs Creecy et

al. found that,

In most lnstances the decision to enter doctoral studies was made after
the students had completed thelr rnaster's deAree, tt tended to be
influenced by teachers or by employers, anìf the students were
concerned with increasqg tþe_tq .þowtedige base artd/or with maldng a
broader contributlon to tlie field.16

Furthermore, the students tended to rely on personal flnancfal resources: 43o/o

"uüüzed personal savtngs or lncomes, spouse's rncome, bank loans, or

veteran's beneflts", 38.9o/o receÍved fellowshJps or stlpends, and 12.60/o received

"academlc emplo5rment such as teaching, research, or graduate asstståntships" rz

Doctoral Social Work Students were at a great flnancial disadvantage as

compared to Black medical students, 74.4o/o of whom received "fLrancial

asslstance through the school or the government".t"

Creery et al. recoûtmend the followi:rg components to be i:rcluded i:r an

effectlve mtnorlty recruitment program: (1) early identiflcatlon of qualifled

master's or undergraduate minority students: (2) tdenüfication and

encouragement of students by facult¡r, advisors, and signtflcant others; (3)

emphasis on professional and acaderrìlc career opportunlües and lncreased

earnings available to persons holdfng a doctorate; (4) defrayal of some of the

costs; (5) "counseling on academic skills"; (6) i:rdividual counseling: (T)

support systems: and (8) provision of "legittmate and officlal mechanisms and

procedures for holdrng the school and the untverslty accountable for any

{'J.'åî\&f,kc'f åäò,å"Ë:Å*"Xlåi'åroXffi"3,ïåsioffi 3iyrP.'å,t?å'å
Retentfon", Journal of Educaaon for soctal work 15, no. 3 (lg7g): 60.

tu Creecy et al., 60.

tt Creecy et al., 60.

tB Creery et al., 61.
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discrimtnatory practices or behavlors". le

Walden's national survey of graduate schools of social work eramined
"the extent to whlch schools have adopted a format procedure whereby

appücants can challenge negative admission decision steps i¡r t]le procedure,

and the school's experience .rrrith it."2o Whlle Walden's study did not focus

specifically on student Afftrmative Actfon or sAA target groups, walden
contends that "opportunltles to challenge admtssion declsions wlll gtve some

$uarantee that accusations of inequity and ürJustice will not go unheeded."2t

FYom the 52 respondents Walden found that only 26.g0/o had formal appeals

procedures". Furtherrnore, from "üre pool of z,gr4 candidates turned down

for admission, only 146 (2.5Vo) i::ltlated formal appeals." However, of those

who appealed, 7O (47.9o/o) were successful in having admission granted.æ

Walden outlines the following components to the appeats procedure: (t)

Informal conference--between student and a member of admlsstons staff
regarding reasons for rejection; (2) Review of Credentials--applicant requests

reconslderatlon ù1 wriüng and submtts additlonal documenta¡on; (B)

Reevaluation--reelamlnatlon of supporting materiats by one or more new

admission commlttee members and a decision by Admisslons committee or
Dfrector of Admtssions: and (4) Ffnat Appeal to Dean or Central Unlversity
Admfnistratlon.2a walden argues ln favour of such appeal procedures, stati¡g
that,

t" Creecy et al., 02-68.

"r"åi*f8f Tå?y$xlii';ff T?1î":t,*ö33,ï,'fu."omlssronDecrsions"Journar

" walden, r0l.
22 W'alden, gB.

23 walden, gg.

2a W'alden. gg.
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My own positlon, guided by social work's commitbnent to humanistic
prleclples and its sensiflvlt5r to i¡rdivtd'al needs, ls that schools of
ssslal work are rerntss tf they plgvige no av-enues of redress to reJected
appllcants. The least they shoù]d do fs to be Aenerous tn EranüáÉ itl-person lnterviews. (tele.phone ùrterviews tf cosfs are prohiËtttve) rÏpon
reqqest to reJecte9 applicants...'Not-only does thts reprêsent good puUUc
reliations, not only ß- tt humane, but- it_provtdes lhvaluable guiãance
and assistance, to applicants ln terms of 

-alte^rnate 
career ptañning or

advice on how to overcome admission deflcits.¿s

The final article to be considered regarding GSWE admisslons also does

not ocplicitly focus on Student AffIrmatlve Action ttt GSWE, but nonetheless

provides some noteworlhy comments regarding both admissions and student

servlces. The Task Force on Quality ür Graduate Socfal Work Educatlon, a

body of the National Conference of Deans and Directors of Graduate Schools

of Social Work, makes three pertinent statements itx lts arücle enuiled 'The

Pursuit of Excellence in Social Work Educaü.on". Firstly, it states Ûrat.

"Excellent educatlon is not elitist. The 'mlnimal' standa¡ds for CSWE

accreditatlon require tl:at the faculty and student body of a school be diverse

fn respect to ethnicft5r, race, and gender. Excellence cannot be a code word for
excluslon of particular groups or classes."26 Secondly, it states that "diversit5r"

ls "[a]mon8 t]re factors to be consfdered for admtsslons".2T Thirdly, it cites
"financlal aid and supportlve services for students" as beireg "[a]mong criteria
indicating the quality of the program".z8

In contrast to tJle maJodty focus of tJ:e precedlng arttcles on

recrulhlaent and admlssions of mi:rority students to GSWE, Santa Cruz et al
focus on the demise of the Minorlty Student once into GSWE. Santa Cruz et

'u walden, lo0.

1u Ttte Task Force on quality ln G_raduate Social Work Educaflon, Naü.onalConference of Deans and bireciors õf Graã;ate -Shoots 
of Soctal Work, ,The

Pursuit of Excellence t¡r Soclal work poucauon", iõn."al -of:sòtraf'wãiï
Education 22, no. I 0986): 76.

27 Task Force on euality, Zg.

æ Task Force on Qualfty, 28.
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aI offer tJ:e followûrg recommendatlons to meet the needs of the mlnorlty

Graduate School of SocÍal Work Student: (1) "[S]tårt where the student ls", (2)

provtde i:rdividual attentfon to all students by faculty upon admlsslon to

GSWE, (3) use valid methods of testing abstract reâsontng, (4) tailor each

student's curriculum, (5) provide a "closer lntegradon of the r¡arious elements

ln the educational process", and (6) ensure that educators "give more

attention to teachlng as a process" and " become lnnovators".2e Thfs article

contended that a maJor weakness of Graduate Schools of Soctal Work lies i:r

their lack of emphasis or expertise or i:rterest tn teachlng.

2e Luctano Santâ Cruz, St¡zanne E. Hepler, and Mark Hepler,
'EdYcattonally- Disa^dvantaggd^ Students and Socfal Work Educadon", Sôciai
Work 24, no.4 0979): 302-303.
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(2.3) Student Afllrmatlve Actton In Undergraduate Soclat Work Educatlon:

(2.31) Dlsabled

Thls section also beg[:s wit]r a focus on admlsslons. The dtle of an

artlcle by Sttlwell et al.--"Socfal Work Educatlon--Accessible to the

Handicapped?"--poses tlle relevant question for Schools of Socral Work

regarding admissions of students who have disabilfties. Sülwell et al. used a

34 item survey of "276 undergraduate and 86 graduate prog¡a.ms accredlted

by the Council on Soclal \ü'ork educatlon durlng 1980-1981"* to determine the

answer. Based on the respondent data from "2I of 4O graduate programs, 2O

of 46 combùred programs [offerlng BSw & Msrr)t¡ programs] and gt of 2Bo

undergraduate programs"3t, Stllwell et al. report detalled fìndfngs in three

areas of obstacles to accesslbilit5r for handicapped students: (l) Policy

Barriers, (2) Social Barriers, and (3) Physical Barrlers.s2

Stilwell et al. provide tl.e following fìndings from tl.e 132 respondent

schools fn relatlon to the three obstacle areas:

(f) Pollcy Barrlers-- 93.2o/o "report admitting all applicants regardless of
dlsablllt5r", 77.3o/o provtded asslstance to flnd readers, 3Z.Io/o provided

assistance to tape assignments, I8.2o/o provided assistance to provide

volunteer services, 59.8o/o "allo\¡/ a reader of the opposite sex üe a vtsually

impaired student's room, 37.9o/o "indicated that reserve books are recorded for

btind students", S/I32 "report havÍeg a destgnated emergency care person tn
each building", and 32.60/o cite emergency treatment ar¡ailable at student

"o Dorls N. stflwell, _lvlaÐr Jane Nowak, and würam E. sülwell, "social
Work Educatton--Accessible fo the Handicâpped?", .lourn¿ of p¿uõåuon for
Social Work 20, no. 2 0gB ): 45.

s' Sülwell et al., 45.

t' See esoecrall¡ -Stilwell et al., "lable t: Barrters Affecüng Social Workwith Handlcafs", +çS-+2.
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health servlces"3:

(2) Soctat Barrlers--900/o provide special orlentaflon meetlngs or brochures,

49.2o/o "provide campus tou¡s when requested", 3|o/o have a volunteer

attendant service, 390/o assist in locating an attendant, 3970 "have a poliry

admittfng attendants to extracurricul;ar actlvitles at no eldra charge", 41.7o/o

"do not provide telephones wlth âfilpllffs¡s", 35.60lo '"do not provtde

amplifìcation at lectures", 46.70/o "do not provide telecommunlcaüon devlces",

and only 2Oo/o "provlde an interpreter for selected lectures"s;

(3) Phystcal Barrlers--800/o "ürdicated that entrance ramps are ar¡ailable for

half or more of their bulldi:egs", 43.2o/o of thetr "libraries are completely

accessfble withln the library buildlng", orfly 5/ 132 "do not have accessible

entrance ramps to the buflding in whlch their library ls housed", 8oolo have

designated handicapped partdng, 60.60/o have "aI[ or most of the curbs

sloped", 43.2o/o of battrrooms are large enough to accommodate wheelchatrs,

42.4o/o "f:adicate that some bathroomsi are accessible", less than l@/o "have

half or more of their br.'tldings equipped with automatic door open€rs", 530/o

have accessfble phones, 40.2o/o have low water fountalns, and 4@/o have no

braille markings on doors or buildi:rgs.ss

Based on thetr û.ndtngs, stllwell et ar. make the following

recommendatlons to increase the accessibility of Schools of Social Work to
handtcapped students, again i¡r relaüon to the three obstacle areas:

Poltcl¡ Barrlers
l. That catalogues and program publicaüons

speclalrzed services and accommodations.
2. That persons v¡ith handtcaps be employed

community.
3. That an emergency care contact person be

building.

describe available

by the academic

designated fn each

33 Stilwell et al., 45.

tn Sü.lwell et al., 48.

35 Sülwell et al., 48.
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4. That f"qrlty and sta.ff be educated about the needs of persons with
handicaps.

Soclal Barrlers
1. Stfmulate the o.rganJzaíon of comprehenslve volunteer programs to

augment eldsüng human service program.
2. EstabUéh an actlve õervlce program för ãl students wtth handrcaDs.
3. Create an-advisory Þqala oT students and employees wtth handiôaps

to advise the insütution's human deliverv svsiem.
4. Promote special awarenelc programs so thai fa-culty and students

become involved fn helplng the tnsütufl.on rñeet the needs of
students with handicaps.

Phyelcal Barrlers
1. Develop an fnstltuüonal map showing the 'best routes' for wheelchatr

travel throuÊh campus.
2. Modify selecteã dormitory_ suites or make ar¡ailable off-campus

houstng for students with handicaps.
3. Install bralTle signs wherever needed. ^

4. Renovate at least one water fountain per butldtng to be accessible to
students f¡r wheelchatrs.

5. Ensure that at least one telephone ln each buildinA is aecessible to
students in wheelchalrs a¡rd to studentË with hearing
impairments.

6. Involve studq4ts with handicaps ln dlscusslons and planning for
changes.tu

Hutchins addresses both admfsslons and survival for dtsabled students

ür Social Work Educatlon programs. Hutchlns provides a useful deûniflon for

our discussion: Physical disability fs a "sþþlltzsfl phptologtcal condtgon"

whlch is "observable, permanent, and severe".g7 Hutchfns argues ln favour of

Student Afürmaüve Actton for the disabled þ asserttng that, "Afû.rmative

Action is an ethlcal obligaüon of any fìeld that r¡alues each individual's right

to fulflll her or his optimum poten"rt. It is also a sensible, pragmatic way of

tappin8 human resources that have been underuti]lzed."s8 Furthermore,

Hutchins argues that SAA for physically drsabled persons in Schools of Social

work is especially perlinent sürce, "[Socfal Work] is a fleld tn whlch being

36 Stilwell et al., 49-50.
tt Trova IL Hutchlns, "Afûrmatlve Actlon for the Physically Dfsabledsocial work Educadon", ;ournar of p¿ucauon foi sõciál-woík-i¿, no.

0978): 65.

t" Hutchlns. 67.

in
3
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able-bodíed is about as i¡relevant as it can possibly be. It also is a profession

requiring empathies and sensitivities that many disabled people, by virbue of

thei¡ life experiences, are likely to possess."sn

Hutchins makes the following change recommendaüons for schools of

soclal work to facilftate the admlssions and particfpatton of disabled students:

(f) make facility accessible "to the sensory and mobtltty irnpatred, lr:cludtng

people Ûr wheelchalrs": (2) reserve parldng near maJor buildlngs: (3) hold

coLrrses ùr accesslble classrooms; (4) provide campus orlentaüon, housi:rgl

assistance, transporbatlon arrangements, attendant care and other support

services; (5) include content regardi:rg physical disabilfty ilt the formal

curriculum; (6) provide financial ard; (7) revlew admissions procedures to

remove obstacles and incorporate Affïrmative Acflon measures: (8) provide

uçlicit fnformation ln publfcations about all serylces avallable; (g) revlse

application forms "so t}rat health and disability are dealt wtth separatelt''; (fO)

build Affìrmatlve Action on "concerted recrultment and publiclty efforbs"; (ll)
lnform and lnvolve or$arú".atlons that serve the dtsabled: and tlz) assign

credits or points ln admtssion to disabled applfcants "shlctly on the basls of

their ocperience with ph¡rsical disabillty''. *

TWo statements from Hutchlns seem particularly valuable tll
consldertng how to proceed wlth SAA prograrns for the disabled: Firstly,

Hutchins asserts that, 'Admittireg disabled students who do not quali$r in

other respects will not serve the fnterests of the dtsabled or the social work
professlon."ar Secondly, Hutchins emphasizes the importance of recognjzing

the r¡aluable contributton that dtsabled persons have to make to professlonal

tn Hutchi¡rs, 67.

* Hutchl¡rs, 67-6g.

nt Hutchins, 69.
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Social Work--"Purposeft¡l recrultment of the rlrsabled requires recogtrlüon of

their distlnctive needs and circumstances as well as convlctlon that the
professlon wlll be enrlched by tJrel¡ pre6ence."[emphasts added]4

Student Afrrmative Actlon measures for dfsabled students who are

alfeady fn schools of soclal work dfvide

focused measures to ürcrease content on

bodfed and disabled students), and (2)

students. Kirlln discusses elements of

into two streams: (l) curriculum

disability (for the beneflt of able-

support measures for disabled

both these measures, although,

focusing primarily on cu:riculum. Kirlin's main thesis is tl.at Social Work

curriculum tn the U.S. has neglected to emphaslze or provide courses to

prepare students to work with people who have handicaps, and that, thereby,

Soctal Work has mfssed out on the opportunlty to be a domtnant force tn the

provision of services to disabled persons.as Klrlin primarily treats

handtcapped persons as cltents of Social Work who need tratned soclal

workers to help them, and who as students need support servlces. This ts
evident ln Kirlin's recoûunendations that schools of soctal work:

[1] step up efforls to sensitlze students to the needs of clfents with
handicaps: [2] examine syllabi and library sources to ensure t]rat there
is adeq'uate material on this populaüon; -[3] provide the opportunity for
students to acquire specieltzéd competen-ce ln worlOtre with- t¡.e
heldicappqd. irr â varteþ..of settlngs; ^t4l and plan systeñraUcally to
make .prowisions. to meet the- spgqiãt needs of .r:itsabled students, e.g.
accessibllity to classroom.s and fleld placements.4

Only ür the flnal recommendaflon, by the lncluslon of a measure to factlftate

disabled persons parHcfpatlon in soclal work education does Ki¡lin even hlnt
that "tlte handicapped" are persons who have valuable sldlls to contribute to

o" Hutchins, 69.

Handicapped:
4s Befty A. Kirtin. "Socfal Work Educaüon
dicapped: Unfulfllled Resoonsibllities- -Unr ealtze,ulfllled Responsiblllties--Unrea lized

and Servtces for the
Opporhrnitles", Journal

of Social Work Education 21, no. 1 0g85): 4B-SZ.

44 Kirlin, 52.
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social work as professionals.

w'einberg focuses on the "unique learnlng needs of phystcally

handicapped social work students" once they are ln a soctal work program.

The article discusses methods that Social Work Instmctors have taken "for

handling possible conflicts between academic standards and ttre spectal needs

of handicapped students" such as exclusfon from assignments Judged too

diffìcult, a stnk or swlm hands off approach, and modlflcaüon of t¡e
assignment to make it easier given tlle student's disabiltty.* Weinberg argues

that each of the three approaches may be useful or damagfrg dependÍrg on

when tt ts used, and that tJ:e key element for decidtng when a gtven approach

ls most sultable ts whether tt maÉmizes the academlc and professional

development of the student. Weinberg makes or tmpltes the followtng

recorunendatlons tn 4 areas for mÐdmizlng the academlc and professlonal

development of the disabled socfal work student:

In tJre clasgroom

(r) aüow adaptatrons such as "a reserved spot for a wheelchalr, a favourable

posltion for tape recording": (2) do not avoid conflict situations or reduce the

students' competttion tn tlle classroom; (3) encourage dtversfty of cholce i:r
term paper topics (ielnot always on topic of disability); ( ) permit handicapped

students to select a peer student aide; (5) if passfve note taldng is necessary

(tape recorder, fellow students' notes) compensate with active class

partictpation of each member; (6) do not elimtnate library readùrgs, avold

special readings, and encourage students to develop methods of obtaining
materlals; (7) make all attempts not to modify content of ecams--only modi$
the manner of administration to using a reader and separate room for a bli:rd
student, for er<ample: (8) apply the same ¡rardstick in grading, otherwise it

45 rauren {{ru!.y. {ginþerg,. 'lriqrrg Learning Ne-eds of phSrsically
Handtç,qpp¡d-Qo-cial wõrk studenË;', .lournal or È¿uõãiron ioi soõi¿'wóiÈ-iã,no. I (1978): lll-r12.
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tmplies that the instructor conslders disabled students fnfertor;. (9) use role

play for reality testing: (lO) "acknowledge the handicap and...help students

use it for personal and class growth";

Advlslng

(1) assign new handicapped students "to a faculty member who has been

selected to work with the handfcapped": (2) "establlsh a worldng relattonshJp

with the director of campus services for handieapped students": (2) "help

students look realrstically at Job opportunities and...elimtnate career

stereotypes": (3) be cautious about referring students for too much counseling

for "'college adJustrnent problems"' although it may be necessary;

Agency Placements

(f) form "teachi::g-Iearning contracts between handlcapped students, facultSr,

and agenry prior to placement" to reduce risk that agencies are unprepared

for students' disabitities and direct them to un-challenging tasks; (2) oçlore
each agenq/s accesstbilfty, possible adaptattons and student transport needs;

(3) make every effort to broaden handicapped student pliacement options

beyond rehabilitation setttngs;

tstabllshlnt Agency Relatlonehlps

(l) have dfsabled students "determine reactions that others have to their

handicap, study how these aflect the social worker-client relationship, and

develop methods of dealing \ñ¡rth them"; (z) deat openly with whatever

problems t]le disability produces: (3) verbatlze to dfsabled students their need

to develop skills to deal with clients' possible denial or reJecüon, ex¡eme

testjng or plt¡r.46

(2.32) Natives

GriffIths describes the onty Student Afûrmaüve Acüon Program tr:

€Weinberg, IIl-lf6.
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Social Work Educatlon developed speciffcally wttl. Nattves found t}rough this

literature search. Fortunately, Grifflths' artlcle descrtbes a comprehenslve

program i:r detail. The program ran for th¡ee years v¡ith fO4 Nadve American

Social Work students at the School of Social Work, Untverstty of Utah.

Griffìths gives special consideratlon to recnritment, communicaüon, modelling,

counself:rg, follow-up, student lnvolvement, and discrimtnaüng educatton as

program elements.az

The program began ilt 1971, "supported by federal, prtvate, state, and

tribal sources".æ Followi:eg ls a brlef descrtpüon of t]:e m4for program

components:

(1) Recnrltment: This ls an "ongoing part of the total system". Grifñths

explains tJrat,

lS]tudents are recruited in their undergraduate years, not as social
work students, but as students who woirld like tó have pald summer
experience in class and fleld that would give them oçodure to social
work: an exposure that might serve as a bãsis for matOñÉ a decision on
whether that mtght serve ãs a basis for maldng a decisión on whether
they would like to begin trafnir:g in soci;al work.rn

In addition, workshops, seminars, and cliasses are conducted ûr resen¡atfon

communitles for Natives worldng in social work and related areas. "An

essential poùrt here is that this whole process must be vtewed as assisti:rg

students ln making a decision as to whether soclal work is rtght for them."Ð

(2) Communlcatlon Sktlls: (a) enrot students in basic communication classes

for remedial help (wrltten & spoken); tb) find "sensittve, understandtng and

helpful" teacher for above course '\pho will modify assignments and content to

48 Griffìths, 38.

n'Griffìths, gg.

50 Grifflth", sg.
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make it meaningful and reler¡ant to tl'e student" and assfst colleagues l::

other deparbnents to do so: (c) allow such courses to be taken for credit (d)

have facult5r "take tlme to read papers wttJ: great care to see f meanfngs and

ideas are there"; (e) provide oral ocaminaüons: (0 "give credit to students for

com¡nunication sldlls they have whlch most of us do not"; G) gve "special

assignments...which have tapped the background of students" for credit; [h)

allow fi.eld "intervlews lto be] conducted in a natlve language" or allow student

to "act as an interpreter"; and (t) have fleld staff give credit tn '\rrftten

evaluations and i:r ûeldwork grading" for above.sl

(3) Role Models: (a) "assure students that there are Inrlran or other mfnority

social workers who are competent enougþ to practice, to teach, to administer,

and to lead i:r their professfon", þ) "lnclude Natlve Amerlcan students, class

and field faculty, consultants, and advisons" as role models.æ

(4) Counsellng: Grifûths asserts that, "ffilthout sufûclent sensldve

counseling, no other strengths or supports in a program wlll achleve either

completion of training or practitioner competence." He recommends tl:at

counsellors contlnue i:r an advlsor role "througihout the total span of student

tratning--undergraduate and graduate", and [b) use "flodbtLty ùr provlston of

scholarshlp supports" to meet f:rdivtdual situations.s

(5) Follow-up: "maintain contact with all those who have completed any facet

of the program, personally, and through a quarterty Naüve American

newsletter..."

(6) Student Involvement: have students (a) extensively l¡rvolved in
"recrultrnent at universities, colleges. and on reservaüons": tb) serve as

5t Grifflths, 4o.

"'Griffìths, 41.

s Grifflths, 41.
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"members of...Native American Trarrhg Frogram Commlttee"; (c) serve "as

members of...Native American Advisory board, whJch operates at a policy-

maldng, program planning level"; (d) have advanced students work with new

undergraduate and graduate students "to help ü.r all as¡rects of thetr

adJustrnent to tJ' e soctal work tratelng program"; (e) meet every two weeks as

an "Association of NatÍve American Social Work Students" to consider

progr¿rm, special f:rterests, problems, and to socialfze; and (Ð employ advanced

students "to assist in all dlmensions of the summer hatntng err¡reriences".s4

(7) Otåer Progran Componenta:

[a] Indian-related tibrary materials; ¡6¡ ¿pproDrtate fnclusion of minoritv
content across the total curriculum:- [cl ãcUvifles to enhance setf_imagd:
[-d] socialt¡ng activities for staff and-students; lel special opportunifl?C
þr q*all group counseli:rg, clrscussions, and tritórtne; tfl obbortuniües
Ior.tacult5r to become i:rvolved ù: recruftment and othér supþrt system
activities: and ,[$. ongoing, stnrctu¡ed evaluaüon of thìe prógram
involving students-.ss -

Benavides et aI. do not provtde such a comprehensive model, nor do

tl.ey focus exclusively on Natives. Rather, they address the topic of ûeldwork

for visible mlnortties and natives fn sociial work in their evaluaüon of the

Community Learning Center ProJect.s "frlhe Communrty Learning Center

(Crc) ProJect at the School of Social Work at the Untversity of Mlnnesota--

Minneapolfs, ls advanced as a successft¡I model of social work bainlng for t]le
acquisition of culturally relevant competencles."sz

Benavides et al. refer specifìcally to "[t]wo CLC's lwhtch] opened ür t]re
fall of I976--a Spanish-spealdng student unit tn a county mental heatth

* Griffìths, 42.
* Grtfflths, 43.

s Eustollo Benavides,_ III, MaÐr Marün Lynch &¡foan Swanson Velasquez,'Toward a Culturally Relevant Fieldwork lúfodel: ftre Communrty lÆãËnng
center ProJect", Journal of EducatÍon for social 16, no. 2 tlggo): s5."

5" Benavides et aI., 56.
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center, and a social service student ur¡tt ln a Naüve ,A¡nerican alternattve

school setting."s "Ttre CIÆ ProJect used training money as a recruiting device,

proJect staff tnittated contacts ln the Hlspantc and Nattve Amerlcan

communitles, and staff and communÍt5r personnel consulted with other

learning center proJects in the counb¡r." The CLC's were comprised of the

followtng elements: (1) student semfnar to ûetegrate "socla-l work theory and

multi- or bicultural content with the practice erçerience ùr the CLC"; (2)

semtnars "staffed by culturally appropriate faculty memb€rs"; (3) "students in

each CLC work with a consumer population that is culturally homogeneorts".s

The authors' purposes were "to determlne whether placement i:r a CIÆ

contributed to the dwelopment of culturally relevant student competencies,

and to delûeeate those aspects of the CLC experlence that contrlbuted to tTre

development of such competencies."æ They addressed these questions through

questionnaire responses from 14 CLC students, fg mürority soclal work

students, and 21 randomly selected whlte soctal work students at the School

of Soclal Work, UnfversitSr of Minnesota-Mi:rneapolis.ut "The students were

instructed to indicate the frequency...with whlch their field placement

contributed" to the acquisition of three groups of "Culturally Rele'¿ant

Competencies"--(l) Internal-Interactlonal Competencles, (2) External-

Interactional Competencies, and (3) Culturally-Specific Competencies.u' Ttre

flndi;rgs "strongly suggest that the CIÆ fleld ex¡rerience is a potent ûeld

learning opüon for the development of desired culturally relevant

s Benavides et al., 56.

5e Benavides et al., 56.

æ Benavides et al., 56.

6r Benavides et aJ., 57.
62 Benavides et aI., 57-59.
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competencies."æ Furthermore, "ex¡)osure to direct servlce wtth rninority

consumers lncreased tJ:e probability that students perceived the acqulsiüon of

culturally rele¡¡ant competencies. "e

,ds a corollary to these flndürgs, Benavtdes et al. make the followtng

reco[unendations:

1. Provide all students with fleld eçerlences that lnclude dtrect contactwith maJority_and mfnorfty consumers and m4Jority and minority
supervision. Thls should provide minority studentd with a more
culturally supportlve experiencq anq- rnaJo4ty students with culturally
pluralistic exposure. 2: Provide all stúdents v¡ith a ûeld practrcê
seminar thqt integra_tes soclal work theory and field practtce within amulti- or bicr¡ttural context. ThIs worild glve reioÉnfüon to thè
tmportance for all soctal work students to confront the [:terface of
practfce and cultural pluralism.G

Benavides et al, do not explicitly commend the CLC ProJect as a component of

a student Afûrmative Actlon Program, however, they do recognlze the

lmportance of CLC koJect for easürg the "lonellness and feeling of i:evisibfltty

that a minority student experiences in an assimilattonist, meltlng-pot

environment".æ Tflus, they i:edicate a role that a CLC could play tr: provtdi:eg

support and crltical learntng oçeriences i¡: a SAA program.

Williams' doctoral disserbation addresses the lssue of discrtmlnation

and disadvantage for Bliacks, Hispanfc/ Latlnos, Native Americans, and Asian

Americans--the categories for raclal mlnorities established by the Csïtrp67--irl

baccalaureate socÍal work educatlon. His purpose is to identffy means of
flghting racism i:: a systematlc fashion. Willtams does not advocate AA; in fact

æ Benavides et at., 60.

e Benavides et al., 60.

65 Benavldes et al., 61.
æ Benavides et al., 61.

u" L€on Franklin Williams, "fndices of Instltutional Racism: A Survev ofNon-Discrimjnatory $açtLce¡- 4d Educational guatity in --nããcäå.tiË"t.
Programs p{ So-ci-al !V-ork" eh_.D. diss., Brandeis "Univdrstty, Ttre--R. HellerGraduate school for Advanced study i:r soctal wêllarã, tg-gù, ?:
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Wtlllams study found that AA was not associated wltJ' decreased raclsm.æ

This study is important to SAA f:r Social Work lf a purpose of SAA ls to fight

instltutional racism. Williams has much to say about factors whJch are

reliated to decreased levels of ùrstitutional racism ln social work education.

' Wil[ams' study was based on survey responses from l4O of the 266

B.S.W. programs¡ (i.e., alt the B.S.W. progra.ms accredited vrith the CSWE ûr

February l98O) to which it was sent.6e The factors whlch Wiltiams ldenttff.es as

behg related to i:rcreased levels of racial tolerance ür social work educaü.on

are: (l) "ttl.e presence of racial minority populations within the local

community served by a baccalaureate program": (2) "publlc [educational

programs , a combined MSW/BSW administrative unit with large program

budgets, and with tJ e odstence of ffnanclal assistance programs for mûrortty

students": (3) "a larger fr:Iltime student body slze (above IOO)"; (4) "large sfze

in terms of faculty characteristics. variety vdthfn the faculty, the quality and

academlc competence of the faculty, and overall length of stay on faculty by

both minority and maJority gFoup members"; and (5) "htgþer minority student

percentage within the student body.""o Ttrese factors should be considered ür

the development of a SAA program ln social work education if an obJective of

such a program is to increase racial tolerance.

(2.33) Visible Minorities

The llterature search ylelded the largest amount of artlcles regarding

visible mÍroritles and soclal work educaüon. Again we will begin by focustng

on admissions:

* wiuiams, I14.
u'wi]]iams, 55.

70 wülfams,. 114-116.
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Harward focuses speciffcally on an admlsslons proJect tn regards to

recruitrnent of Msdcan American, Bl;ack, and Natlve Amertcan students into

the undergraduate socÍal work program at Arizona State Unlverstty from lg69

to 1974.71 The recruitrnent program conslsted of the followtng elements: (1) the

development of a minority center with pafd minority peer counsellors

($3,500.00 each position) trai¡red by Graduate Social Work students: (2)

fìnancial assistance fn the form of I Natfonal Insütute of Mental Health

stipends ($1,8O0.0O each) and 23 scholarships; (3) 5 minority students hired

half-time to publiclze the program, recrutt students, and select those to

receive stipends and scholarships; (4) f minority student hired to coordinate a

new course entitled "Me>dcan American Problems and Social Work"; (5) the

development of a special extension and communit5r college program for

upgrading; and (6) the following selectlon criteria--(a) minority group

membership as Msdcan American, Black, Native Amerlcan, þ) "evldence of

thelr potential, whtch was Judged Largely by community activlttes in whlch

they had partrcipated", (c) "evidence of high moüvation" and (d) " a clear

tndication tJ:at they could not make tt financially through college witl out tJ:e

stlpend. Academic achÍevement was not emphas!2ed...".n

Fifty-seven minority students participated in the program and Harward

followed up their progress fn tJle spring of 1g76, two years after the program

was completed. Harward sent a questlonnaire regardlrg educational

attainment and emplo¡rment history to the "67 former recrulter-counsellors

and tratrees". Flom data obtai:eed from the 54 respondents, Harwa¡d found

that "Soclal Work maJors fn t}rls group had a graduation rate of 45.60/o at the

7t Naomi Harward, "A TWo-year Follow-Uo Studv
Recruitment ProJect", Social Work Research and Ábstractl
l7-18.

u Harward, 18.

of a Minoritv
13, no. 3 lg77f:
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tlme of tJ:e follow-up study and 5lolo tl:e followlng year." Thfs graduaüon rate

was below t.l.e national rate of 49.60/o and above the rates for lou¡ achlevers

and older freshmen of 33.50lo and 38olo respecüvely which Harward cttes from

Holmstrom.'" Harward also found that, "For tJ:e students fn t}Lis study, full-

time return to school was more successfi.:l than part-time continuing

educatton" perhaps due to long travel distances to school and speclal

scholarships for full-time study.Ta

Inngres does not focus on admisslons or Student Afû.rmaüve Acgon

oçlicftly, but ocamfnes how and why social work educatlon "has conblbuted

to and been affected by racism", and "why it may be difflcult for soci;al work

educatlon to commlt itself to a course of action whlch wtll eradicate racism".Ts

Longres asserls that Schools of Social Work have contributed to racism

through: (1) excluslon of non-whfte students and faculty: (2) "dtferenüal

opportunittes along racial lines", for ocample, "most schools attended by non-

whites employ less qualiûed teachers, have less facillües and have less

fìnancial bacldng than most schools for whltes"; (3) "a basic failure of social

work educators to seek out and attract non-whltes"; (4) reluctant recrul¡ng
consisting of "enormous consideration given to grade point averages and a
reluctance to accept 'non-qualifled' students"; (5) reluctance to "alter Ûre social

work curriculum to meet the oqpectations of many non-whLites"; (6) prevalence

of psychoanalyüc and psychological emphasts which ties soctal problems and
poverty to ego-structu¡e: (7) "'loeowledge'we teach" whlch perpetuates m5rths

tllat mj:rorlties do not value educatlonal achlevement, do not persevere ir:
school because they are unable to delay grattffcaüon, and that they are non-

73 Harward, 20.

"n Han¡¡ard, 20.

"",il""Bl'Ëo*åflï'"133",t"îor,ñ"'luîiff 
tiigig,B?:-workEducaüon",
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verbal: and (8) paternalism or treating non-whltes "not as an ftdfirldrral but as

a race".76

Longres provldes the follovrlng reasons for the acflons, of Schools of

social work, which contrÍbute to raclsm: (l) "For the most part, social

workers are white, affluent, and uninvolved wlth non-whlte communities": (2)

lack of füendships witl: mtnorities eliminates possibilfty of i:eformal networks

for minority faculty recrultment: (3) "being ldenttfled with the whlte

community, the total individual commitment necessarSr to accomplishing social

change ts very dtfftcult": and (4) Soclal Work fs subordfnate to other Naüonal

Institutions, and in attempting to raise its status has frequently taken a
course which encourages raclsm such as deferrtng to the Psychtatric

profession, University at large, and government funders. Thls results ill
beneficial fìnancfal i:eputs, but encourages racism.z

Horner & Borrero address SAA ilx a comprehensive fashlon fn reliation

to the Council on Social Work Education's (CSWE) l98l non-discrtmination

accreditation standard I234A. Horner & Borrero's paper,

discusses spme of the maJor criticisms of l2S4A, idenfiffss some of itsimportant fçttlg", suggest how it is cu:rently b-ei:eg er¡aluated by sf[evisitors, and preseqt". e pl"n+ing instnrment änd co"mmitteé pioc'e¿ure
that mav orove useful ür- implenì'entfng and evaluaunlõãmpliãnce with
it.?8

Standard 1234A reads: "'A school must make spectat, contlnual efforts to
enrich its program by providing racial, ethnic and cultu¡al diverslty in its
student body and at all levels of ¡:structional and research personnel, and by

"u Longres, 34-32.
z Longres, 39-40.

William Horner & Michael Bo¡r-ero, " A Pliannl¡rg Matnx for Standard1234-N', Journal of Educaüon for social work lz,ão. r Igsïlt 916.--
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providing correspondtng educatlonal supporLs"'.7" The authors derlve 4

substantive areas of action from 12344 relevant as obJecüves of SAA:

(1) frrvolvement and partlclpatton of ethnic mfnortty students and
faculty, (2) incorporation of racial, eth¡rlc, and culhrral knowledge and
content in the curriculum ürcludfng the practicurn, (3) provis-ion of
i:rstltutlonal and community support to ensure tnstitutJonalizatlon and
lntegratlon of these efforts,- and 14) contlnual self-er¡aluaüon to assure
comþliance.*

These 4 substantive areas comprlse the core of the authors' most

signiflcant contribution to SAA--thelr plannlng mablx An example of this

matrix as taken from the authorsst is presented on tJre following page:

7e Horner & Borrero, 36.

* Horner & Borero, 40.

"t Horner & Bo¡rero, 41.
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FIGITRE 2. Educatlonal aad Planntng Matrlx for Imptementlng Standa¡d

l2g4A- From William Horner & Michael Borero, " A Plannlng Matrtx for

standa¡d 1234A", Journal of Education for soctal work rz, no. r QgBl): ar.

Educational and Planning Matrlx for ImplementJng Standard 123&{
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theIn addition to the planning matrir Horner and Borero recommend

development of a committee,

with the sole purpose of monitorlng the fmplementaüon and er¡aluationof the extent of complfance. Morè spectflcally, t}re functlon of thrs
committee would be to-oversee all propõsed and actual student, faculty,
and curriculum qhang:i.trgt may have ramiflcattons for the statéd
obJectives concerning I234A."-

"[T]he composition of such a comrnittee would have to be careftrlly selected to

Include members of other important commtttees--for example, curriculum,

faculty affairs, student affairs, practicum, and so on."æ By implicaüon, thefr

recorunended methods apply to Student Aftrmative Acüon sürce standard

f2344 is directly related to SAA.

Reid directly addresses the development of a comprehenslve Student

Afrrmative Action program fn social work educatlon. Reid's article is targeted

to Black students and specifies SAA program activities tn the areas of

Recruiti:rg, Curriculum. Fieldwork & Evaluation, and Instructor BehavÍor.8a

Reid makes the following recommendations in each of these areas:

Recruiting:

(1) develop instruments to ofßet College Board aptitude and achtevement

tests: (2) develop college preparation programs to compensate for educaüonal

defìcits; (3) provide scholarships; (4) provfde freshman English courses: (5)

continuously attempt to have an impact on universþ poltcies t:r all these

areas: (6) "explore the feasibflity of a 'testlng out' procedure for at least some

courses" to "ex¡redite opportunities for Black paraprofessionals and others

8' Florner & Borrero, 42.

* Horner & Borrero, 42.

e Susan Reid, "Making Social Work Educaüon More Responslve
Needs of Black Students",-Journal of Educaüon lS,
(L9zz): 70-75.

To tl:e
no. 3
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wtth previous knowledge of the fìeld".8'

Cr¡rrlculum:

(l) become "familiar with the content and ürtent of all course offerlngs on

campus that deal with the Black ex¡)erience", (2) "recommend electlves [i:r

Black Studiesl as essential suppiements to the social work curriculum, and

essential supports to the survival of Black Students in tl:e unlverslty", (3)

"encourage the expansion of campus llbrary offerlngs ür Black studtes and

incorporate the \¡¡ritings of Blacks from a wide ranges of phtlosophles ürto all

reading lists and bibliographies in our curricuhlm", (4) ensure that grades do

"not represent a defìcit beyond the students' conhol and unreliated to their

abilit5r", do "not represent a punitive reaction to rlsk-taldng, to a student's

tnput from the Black perspective and the alterations thls may lmply for class

structu¡e and assignments", and do "represent the growth and performance of

a student from starting point to present tlme, in relatlon to tJ:e acquisttlon of

tJ]e bastc content needed for adequate performance tn the fleld"; (5) constantly

revfse Socia1 Work curriculum in response to the needs of Black students;

and (6) appoint B1ack Students as advÍsors to currlculum committees when

no Black faculty are available.su

Fleldwork & Dvaluatlon:

(f) give Black students "a say in choosing their agency setting, as well as

deflning personal field-work goals"; (2) "offer fleld fnstruction ür agenry polfcy

making and change"; (3) work with agency staff so they see student tmpact as

helpful; (4) ensure that fìeldwork evaluation forms are "free of any areas that
reflect a white 'need to make any decisions about the llves of Black people',,;

(5) ensure that fìeldwork evaluation forms are "free of statements that rewa¡d

"u Reid,

"u Reid,

tó.

t.1.
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students' passivity or tJ:at deter them from uncovering raclst pollcles": and (6)

ensure that "statements evaluating the students's ablllty to take

direction...lare] not used punitiveiy, when contra4r to t]re student's fntegrity

as a Black person".87

Instmctor Behavior:

Instructors should: (1) "exercise...social work skills of relatlng to difference--

showfng...flexibility and ability to grow"; (2) "attempt to l¡rvolve Black students

in the life of the class"; (3) "create an atmosphere that frees lBlack students]

for honest participation and confrontatfon ln class rliscussfons"; ârrd (4) 'be

aware that positive Black mental health" ürcludes ability to deal with

superiors, to exercise power from presumed powerlessness, and to neither be

oppressed or oppress.*

Matsushima addresses the area of minority content f:r social work

cr-¡rricuium. However, Matsushlma's approach ts slmllar to Wtlllams' ln that
Matsushima focuses more on the reasons for social work reslstance to the

i:rfusion of minority content into the social work curriculum than with the

recorunendation of minority curriculum elements. Matsushima's observations

and analysis were spurned by low responses from soctal work faculty to a
questionnaire about the implementation of CSWE accreditaflon standard

I234A.es In tl.e search for answers as to tJle reasons for the apparent

resistance, Matsushima questioned colleagues and deduced the following

reasons for Faculty and Student resistance to infusion of minority content

across the curriculum:

t" ReÍd, Ts-24.

æ Reid, 74.

tt John Matsushima, "Resistance in Infusing Mi:rority Content ür SocialWork Education". Smith College Studies in Social"Work Stl nó.-l-¡lg6õi: tlá.
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Faculty:

(l) Survey resistance:

(a) inundation of surveys, (b) objections regarding only cerbaür target

groups being in survey:

(2) Minority content resistance:

(a) advocary of "colour-blindness" argument, þ) ü:fusion of mi:eority

content claimed to be contrived, and (c) sheer weight of potential content.æ

Students:

(f) Whlte students SAA resistance: because SAA lmpinges on students' vttal

ùrterests, e.g.--loans, scholarships, admissions crtteria, employment

opportunities: (2) Black students SAA resistance: because Blacks recognized

covert resentment of whites. identity conflicts r¡¡ith other Black students, and

resented beÍng stereotyped as representtng all Blacks.el

In sumrnarizin| the reasons for resistance from Faculty and Students

to tle fnfusion of minority content, Matsushima states that:

It was a classic "no win" situatlon for even the most earnest of facultv
and tndividual students, and many found lt much simpler to raüonalizätheir avoidance of minority content. It took an un^usual sensiflvtty,
assuredness,- and rapport ftir an i:rstructor to help the stuãeñts engagé
these feelings.--not oñly for the sake of the côntent, bui as pffrñe
examples of tlle e^motionally-charged situations that they must bé abteto handle Çp nrgfgssi-onals. More-common were didacüõ efforts by tfreinst¡uctor that left the students listenfng poüteþ whLfle setting'ttreirfeelings aside, or ill-advised excursi&rs^ intó encounter qrouD
phenomenon where unfettered emoting shattered rather t¡an -¡Lili
communication bridges. All of these Étudents, vulnerable to thosè
aroused feelings based. on a lifetime of socialization, needed the heþãÍ
the faculty whó were struggting wfth their own ambivalenòe.*

Matsushima recoûunends that ttre ways for social work educators to
deal wlth tllis "no-wfn" sltuation are to: (l) "red.iscover the role played by our

"o Matsushima,

nt Matsushima,

e'Matsushima,

2r9.

220-22L.

221.
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own feelings as they affect our perceptions, attitudes, and behavlors": (2)

confront constraints to discussion: (3) buttress communicaüon brtdges: (4)

acknowledge, without apologr, maJority group members reallsüc vacillation:

and (5) demonstrate "commitment to act fn pursutt of destred soclal goals"

through "a straightforward and highly visible program of accountâbiüty" using

student course evaluation to rate tJ:e inclusion of mtnority content.s3

Like Williams and Matsushima, Stempler addresses tÌre topic of

resistance to Student AlÏirmative Action. Stempler wrftes from the perspective

of an apparently white Graduate Social Work Student about the reslstance of

white social work students to Student Aflirmative Action. The heart of

Stempler's argument is that white social work students resfst SAA efforts

because "the true background of the majority of social work students today" ls

a liberalism characterized by "'a pronounced willi:rgness to undertake social

reform via remote, impersonal means, and by a correspondi:rg reluctance to

engage in any kind of intimacy wiUr black people"'.e4 It is tÌ¡ls lmpersonal

dfstance that Stempler cites as the maJor culprit in the matntenance of

"aversive racism"--the covert belief tn whfte superioriþr characterlzed by

avoidance of the issue of racism; ignoring ttre existence of Blacks; avoidance

of contact \¡¡ith Blacks; and polite, correct, cold deali:rgs when forced by

circumstance to interact with Blacks.es

Stempler calls for "an interdiscipli:eary reeducaüon of ourselves tll
realit¡r...", promotion of multiracialism as fnherent l:r achtevtng competence ür

social work practice, accomplished through a changed social work

" Matsushima, 22I-223.
eo Ben¡ L. Stempler, "Effects of

Students", Social Casework 56, no. I
es Stempler, 460.

Aversive Racism on Whlte Social Work
(1975): a6I.
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curriculum.s6

Mathis describes a speciflc example of minorfty curriculum development

at the Temple University School of Social Admintstraflon--the creation of a
course entiUed "The Role of the Black Soctal Worker".ø The purpose of the

course was:

to examine and redefìne the roles of the Black Socfal Worker. The
philosophical underpinnings for t]:e course a¡e derived from the Black
exPerience throughout the world, with malor focus on the American
erperience. The course is designed to identjfy mal¡e üremes ln the Black
struggle for liberation and to-develop spectflc conceptual and practtce
skills to enable students to engage ^thls 

-struggle 
effeðttvely. Tfrd coursèwill be taught by Black instructoré. e8

Mathis argues that the course was desfgned to be taught by Black

Faculty and for Black Students only, for the following reasons: (l) because of

tl:e difficulty of making progress with a mixed group due to the "'necessity of
relatin$ to and dealing with the racism, ignorance, an:det5r, or gullt of whrite

people"';ee (2) in order to "deal with the identity crisis among Black social

work students"; and (3) in order for the course "to become an educatlonal

process in which the Black experience could be viewed as an instrument of
BLack liberation."'-

The development of the course appears to be a dfrect outgrowth of
Mathis' assertion that developing Black Leadershlp "requires betng deltberate

about race, and blackness, and concelving blaclmess as posltive, and a

primary qualification for certain tasks that must be accompltshed tn thfs

e6 Stempler, 465-466.

s7 Thaddeus P. Mathis, "Educating for Black Social Development: ThePolitics of sociat -9t^gÆo?!j9r", .rouäat of B¿uõátroñ lõr--sããiai--wãiÈEducation 11, no. I (1975): f tO.

nt Maüris, llO-lll.

"t Mathis, llI.
ræ Maüris, lto-112.
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socfet¡r."rot

Ryan addresses culturally based learning methods of Chinese-Amerlcan

SocÍal 'Work students. \Mhiie Ryan's article does not provide program

components to be included in a SAA program it does provtde ürformatlon

tårgeted specifìca1ly to the development of Chinese-Amertcan Social Workers.

Such information is useful for tailoring SAA efforts to thls poprrlallsr.

In brief, Ryan describes Chfnese-American Student learnfng styles

'based on the author's observatlon in the school setting, tn formal rllscussion

and informal interviews,...by personal communication with Chlnese-American

students" and through "review of the students' case records".t- Ryan was the

students' project coordinator and faculty advisor in tl-e Bilingual Social

Workers for New York's Chinese Community ProJect at Hunter College School

of Social Work, City University of New York. $yan found that, in general, the

motivation of Chinese for entering Social W'ork was low due to an emphasls

on more traditional and financially stable careers. and a tendency towards a

"fIeld independent" rather than "fleld sensitive" cognlüve style. Of great

perttnence is Ryan's furlher observatfon of a tendency by Chinese to avold

social contact in order to avoid racism as a reason for Chtnese not belng

hlghly motivated to enter the social sciences.

Ryan asserted that the following cultural va-lues aflected Chi::ese

students participation while in the school of social work: fllial piety, respect

for authority, self-control, inhibition of strong feelings, and orpectaüons to

comply with familial and social authority to t}re point of sacrlflci:rg personal

ambitions. As a result, chinese students tended to: (l) look at problem

solving as the role of a higher authority; (2) not handle feeli:rgs of clients; (3)

tot Mathis, log.

Ryan_,'"Tlaining Chinese-American Social Workers", Socialto2

62, no. 2 0981): 95.
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take an authoritative role towards children; (4) not exhibit disagreement wttJ:

authority; (5) de-emphasize independence and ürdividuatity; and (6) orpect

praise and recogniüon automatieally for achievement without public

ex¡rression to prove achievement.to'

Specifically in regards to participation in Field'Work, Ryan found tl".at

Chinese students had the following language expertences: (1) social work

Jargon was not available in Chinese; (2) difflculty between Chtnese student

and client if dialects were different and the student could not write or read

Chùrese: (3) difficulty recording Chfnese interviews ln English; (4) a tendenry

to express emoLions easier in Chinese: and (5) diffìcult5r transferrtng meanlngs

from Western ianguage through Eastern language.t@

Seebaran and McNiven provide the only Canadian contribution to t}lls
revlew with an article focused on tralning soctal workers for work t¡e ethnlc

and multicultural communities. The lack of Canadian artJcles and the

plethora of American articles on the subJect of SAA ln Social Work Educaüon

is not unexpected. It is likely a result of tl.e fact tJ'at SAA is mandatory for

tl.e accreditation of American Schools of Socfal Work whlle SAA ls completely

voluntar5r for Canadian Schools of Social 'Work. In addttlon, Afûrmative Acüon

has a much briefer history in Canada than fn tle United States. The primary

conhibution of Seebaran and McNiven's article fs to provide means of defìning

tJle nebulous terms of "culture" and "ethnicit5r" through close examlnatlon of

the term "mulliculturalism".ros These defìnitions may be useful for grappting

with how to detne the target groups who would benefìt from a SAA program.

tot Ryan, 97-101.

t* Ryan, 103-I04.

-r6_Roop Seebaran, Chris McNiven, "EthnicitSr, Multiculturalism, and Social
W^o_.\ Edu_cat]on", canadian Journal of social úork Edu 5,'nos. 2 & B(1979): 126-129.
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Seebaran and McNiven's definitions are as follows:

Cultu¡e:

The term culture can refer simply to recreatlon, lelsure-ttme activittesand entertainment carried out during folk festtvals or under the
auspices of cultural centres. It can also be seen as a heritage of literary
and musical workq, plays, crafts and artifacts kept i:r a"museum. Á. broader definition, however, refers to'the common änd foi¡rt products ofhuman learning' and to 'standards for decfding whát ts.].what can
be...how one feéls about ft...what to do about lt..land for decidi:eg how
to go about doing it."æ

Ethnlclty:
ntflnicif; refers to a shared sense of peoptehood and to a quest for
social identity, wf.tic\ goes teyond identÍIcãtlon wtth cuttural'symbols
to include^suqport of specific -types of religtous, educaüonal, economic,political, family and welfare iñstitutionsl Bthnicitv also tncludes a
coûunon anc^e.s_try, hist_ory an ideology as well as a sét of asptrations for
the future of 'the people'. In some instances it extends to thè sharlng ofa common territory, region, town or netghbourhood and/or îhe
consciousness of belonging to a separate raciál AroupinA. Mer.irbershlpin an ethnic group is a-fuhction_of-the percepttoñ of -melnbers of ottrei
groups as well as self-seiection.toT

In brief, Seebaran and McNiven describe si:r conceptuelrzatlons to

comprise the essential facets of multi-culturalism:

(1) Descriptive/demographic

"A countr¡r is perceived to be in a state of multiculturalism when stausucians

and social scientists have identified the presence of a multitude of cultures i:r

the popuiation at iarge, on the basis of criteria such as language, norms of

conduct, customs, and folkways."

(2) Strategic/means-ends

'1[ttls conceptualization sees multiculturalfsm as a strategr, poliry or means to

achieve certain objectives" such as "greater power for ethnic groups who have

been treated as minorities".

(3) Ideologiical

'Ttris form views multiculturalism as an ethnic ideologr or a vision of what

t* Seebaran and McNiven, 126.

Seebaran and McNiven, 126.IUÌ



Canadian society ought to become" such as

recognizes the imporlance of full social and

(4) Religious

'1[tris conceptua-lization..centres on faith

defìnition of culture".

(5) Holisttc

'Ttris perspective emphasizes the global

transcending nationalism and respecting

communit5r.

(6) EVolutionary - planned and unptanned

'This conceptualization regards multiculturallsm as a condnuous process of

acculturaüon."ræ

Each of the above concepts of multiculturaltsm represent poi:rts of view from

whlch target group definitions and program purposes might be developed for a
SAA program.

Ishisaka and Takagi propose three models, "suggestf:rg what schools of

social work might do to enhance their preparation of students for practice

with lPacific/Asian-American] clients and in P/AA communltles."¡oe They state,

The choice of modeL for implementation depends on: (1) the number of
P/-AA students and faculty present in thé school: (2)-Ure number of
other minority students arid faculty present; and (3)'the presence of a
number of non-minority students ahd faculty who àie i:rteiested fn and
committed to the goal of improvi::g servlces in P/AA communitles.tro

The curriculum revision efforts proposed tn the artjcle might be tncluded in a
Student Aflirmative Action program.

45

"'a socleþt whlch ls free, Just and

economic democraq/".

as tlle basic lngredtent ln any

aspect of multtculturaltsrn' as

individual cultures itt a global

ræ Seebaran and McNiven, l2Z-I29.
tT Anthony H. Ishisaka and Calvin Y. TakaÉi, "Toward Professlonal

Pluralism: The Pqc¡$c/Asian-American Case", JournaÏ of Educaüon for Sociãl
Work 17, no. I (1981): 48.

'ro Ishisakr Td Takagi, 48.
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Model 3 seems most pertinent to the SOSW at the University of

Manitoba. This model is for use when tfrere are very low numbers of P/AA

students and faculty, and very iow numbers of other mi:rorfttes or domtna¡on

by one group.l't The Model is comprised of "minoritSr related content

(tncludi:eg P/AA content) in every course tn the currlculum". That ls,

at least one case discussed in a methods or practice course be that of
a minority person, family, group, or communtt5r: the HB & sE counses
lnclude a minority relatèd unil policy cor:rses address t]:e needs and
probiems of..minorities, as well- as 

- to ocamine each poltcy for its
implications. 1 ]2

In addition to the curriculum efforts, Ishisaka and Takagi recommend

"rene\Ã¡ed emphasis on tle recruitment of P/AA students and facultS/', and

research to yietd "[b]asic demographic data on Paciflc/Asians, case studfes, ln-

depth descriptive studies, and predictive studies."l13

Gladstein and Mailick focus on one component of currlculum--

fleldwork. After reviewing the literature on ttre topic of Soctal Work Fieldwork

and Ethnic Students, Gladstein and Mailick conclude that it is important for

minorlty students to be weII trained fn social work. They make the foltowf:rg

recoûunendatjons for guiding this trainÍng: (l) Seminar Leaders for new ûeld

f:rstructors should heighten awareness of the effect of ethnicity ilt the learning

process; (2) Field instructors should "individualize students" and "distinguish

between cultural and ethnic considerations and other lssues such as lack of

knowledge, inexperience, and personality factors"; (3) Facr:lty liatson or

advisors should support and reinforce "attention to possible spectal needs of

minority students in fìeld 'work"; (4) "The classroom faculty...lshoutd]

encourage the students to dlscuss lssues of ethnictty and thetr tmpact on

ttt Ishisaka

r12 Ishisaka

tt3 Ishisaka

and Takagi, 51.

and Takagi, 51.

and Takagi, 52.
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class and fìeld learning"; and (5) "Finally, t]le school can sponsor or

encourage the development of special support groups to hetp mlnorlty

students".lla

McRoy et al. also addressed the issue of Soclal Work Field lVork for

Ethnic Students. Their study of "the racial and power dynamtcs that may

afÏect supervisory relationships" o<amined a purposive sample of "cross-

cr:Itural field supervisory dyads" comprised of 42 Black, Hispanic and Whtte

Social Work students and instructors."s The sample ls best represented by

the following Table taken from McRoy et al.tru:

TABLE 1. Field Instructor-Student Dyads

Race of
Student Black

Race of Field Instmctor
White Hispanic

Black
White
Hispanic

Total

I
8

7

I
15

lz
l9

Total

t4
r6
T2

42

Source: Ruth G. McRov, Edith
Blackmon, "Cross-Cultuial Field

L. Logan, and Bettv
üons fõr Social Worf<Education", Journ 22, rto. f 0986):52.

The study found that "although fìeld i:rstructors and students have

rls Ruth G. McRoy, Edith
Blackmon, "Cross-Cultural Fietd

loAan, and Bettv
¡ f-or Socfal WorÍ<

Education",
50-52.

l16

M. Freeman,
Superrrisfon:

M. Freeman,

McRoy et aI., 52.

22, tto. f 0986):
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expedenced few actual problems, they tdenttfy many potentral areas of
concerrl."rl7 In general the areas of concern cited by lnstmctors were regarding

communication and cultural differences, and for the Black and Htspanlc

instructors also included the issue of maintaining authority. rt8 TTte a¡eas of
concern cited by students were regarding communicaüon and cultural
differences, and for Black and HispanÍc students also included the issue of
bei:eg subject to the inordinate po\¡/er and authorlty of whlte lnst¡uctors.rre

These findings are presented in much greater detajl by the authors.

McRoy et a1. make the following recorunendations to address the
potential relatjonship problems they identÍìed: (1) aclorowtedge and confront

racfal conflicts; (2) enhance communicallon i:r cross-culturat student/client
relationships through (a) purposeful case assignment, (b) role play and

reversal, (c) "videotaping of interviews", (d) "special reading assignments", and
(e) "group supen'ision rvhere possible"; (3) encourage fleld i¡:structors to model

how to deal rvith ethnic/racial issues for students; (4) i:ecrease support to
students f¡om field liaison; (5) assist field lialsons and agency to implement

cross-cultural discussions in t]le fìeld; (6) ',promote more acüve ongoillg

relatlonships between students and field instructors": (7) "present a conslstent

and integrated curriculum regarding racial and ethnic issues"; (8) "aggressively

seek out and establish linkages and educational contracts v¡tth agenctes

administered by non-whites in communfties seruing mi:rority clients": (g)

"utilize more minority lìeld instructors"; (lO) "recruit and hire mtnorit¡r facult¡r',

and (t 1) "offer workshops and continulng educatlon opportuniges f¡r cross-

tt" McRoy

rrs McRoy

ttt McRoy

et a1., 50.

et a1., 53.

et al.. 53.
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cr.¡ltural ûeld supervision and practtce".r2o

{2.34) Other Populations

Vfgilante focuses on admissions to schools of soctal work for

educatlonally disadvantaged "Ímer cit5r" resldents. The artlcle is based on the

author's erperience witJ' an admissions program for inner city residents at

Hunter College School of Social Work, in New York. The speciffc admissions

measures taken were:

To the already established ,crlteria (GPA, 3.0; GRE, l loo; oçerience in
social qgencies: professional references: and parflcular persoriatity traits
and values) new i:rdicators of educabflity were addedi tlre abiltty to
conceptuallze, the abtttty to learn and change, the abiltty to tork
constructtvgfy,and creattvel¡r,- and the ablttty to apply knõwledge of
the lnner clty."'(emphasis added)

Additional measures included: (l) personal i:rterviews; (2) permisslon to take

part-time courses; (3) a "tracldng system" whereür faculty were assigned to

disadvantaged students to help them through admissions; (4) individual and

group peer student support; and (5) a meetJng between the Dean, tlle
Admissions commlttee and tl.e group of admitted applicants "to help [the

applicants] share their admissions oçerlences, thelr questlons, thefr

problems, and most imporbantly, to discuss thefr dissattsfactlon wit]l t]:e

admissions process".r22. Informâtion from the meetlng was used to make t]:e

dtstribuLion of scholarships earlier, change the role of the admissions

committee to i:rclude advocacy for applicants on the scholarship committee,

and make tJle date for matling of acceptances liater.t'"

t2o McRoy et al., 55.

t" Florence 'W. Vfgllante, "Equlty ln Admtsslons to a School of Soclal
Work", Social Casework-S9, no. Z lg79)t BZ.

t22 Vigilante, 87-88.

t* vigilante, 88.
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The measures taken by Hunter College were based on two underlyi:ng

proposftions: (l) "criteria for determining etigibility and acceptance when

equally applicable to all candidates does not assure equal outcomes", and (2)

"equitable criteria must be developed ùr order to ùedivid¡ellzs candtdates. The

purpose here ls to reveal potential for educaüon while maintâining academic

standards." PLlt another way, "Better i:rstmments are sought for the purpose

of identifying abiìities, not for admittlng unqualrfied applicants. The r¡aried

backgrounds of applicants for admlssion require that their 'competlng clatms'

be balanced, not equall'ed."r24

Shaw also addresses the lssue of admissions to social work of socially

disadvantaged applicants. Shaw's study ocamtned admlssions to schools of

social work across all of Britain based on a final sample of 462 respondents

to a questionnaire "mafled out to a s5rstematfc sample of every tenth

[applicant] registered with the clearing house lfor social work courses]"r*

Shaw found that "candidates with social work experience, more radical

attftudes, earlier application dates, etc. are more ttkely to be successful".r26

Shaw also found, ln regards to the quesüon of whether Social Work ts a
closed profession, that "social Work ts a middle cliass occupadon, and t¡.e
evidence of this survey reinforces and elucidates the tmportance of thls
fact...SocÍal Work does not ofler an avenue of soctal mobility for graduates

from a working class background.trr2T

Shaw provides tJ:e following suggesüons to address the flndings of the

study: 'The diflìcr:Ities faced by socfally disadvantaged groups, and hfghfighted

t'o Vigt'la¡te, 85.

12s Ian F. Sþaw, ''A Closed Profession?--Recrulhnent to SociâI 'W'ork",
British Journal of Social Work 15, no. 3 (lgg5): 264.

rÆ Sltaw,2T2.
r27 Shaw, 268.
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in t}rls study, may call for...": (l) "positlve discrimlnaüon"; (2) "promoüon of

courses wtrtch specialise l¡r soctal work tralning for people from parHcufar

backgrounds"; and (3) "the ùrtroductlon of appeals procedures agatnst

admissions decisions".tæ

Briggs challenges the maintenance of the status of the "poor, ex-

offenders and ex-mental patlents" as "clients only" of social work. Brlggs

asserls that members of these populaüons could contrlbute much to soclal

work as trained social work professionals, and offers a fairly comprehensíve

program to accomplish thfs.lze

Briggs offers the following program reconunendations to Schools of

Social Work: Recrultment--(l) recruit through agencies ilr "ùttlmate contact

with disadvantaged people": and (2) use a consortlum of agencies to recruit,

recommend candidates and help determine guideli:res to alternative

qualiflcations. Selectton--(l) change the use of admissfon criteria to identi$r

and admit educationaliy disadvantaged persons rather than identf$r and

exclude them; and (2) change courses rather than offer a "'pre-course' to

equlp them \4¡ith the paraphernalla to survlve our courses". .{ddtttonal

Facllltles--(t) provide full-time "tutor-administrator-counsellor" to organize the

program, assist in selection, conduct special learning exercises, lialse, monitor

and evaluate the program; and (2) provide f:eterpreters. Introductng Other

Learnlng Methods--(1) use simulations and garnes, role-playing and

psychodrama, audio-visual especially video-tape; (2) use "the tutor as the

obJect for learning", e.g. video-tape self at work for class evaluation: and (B)

use "ginger groups like Playspace" that use creative drama and play

workshops and courses. Evaluatton--bust out of essaJ¡s and tests as sole

ræ Shaw, 277.

t2s Dennie Briggs, "De-clienting soclal'work", soctal work Today s, no. 2l
(1973): 3.
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student evaluation methods, e.g. perhaps use ûlm and cassette mafcng.

Emplo¡rment--(1) examtne how many ex-offenders and ex-mental patients are

employed by Government deparfnents, Schools of Social Work, voluntary

agencies and groups: and (2) ask the Central Councfl for Educaüon and

Traintng tn Social Work to take a stand for tncluston of educatlonally and

socially disadvantaged in Schools of Soctal Work.rs

ts Briggs, 3-5.
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(2.a) Student Afllrmatlve Actlon In Htgþer tducatlon:

(2.4L) Disabled

stilwell and schulker performed a study of 39 colleges rn the

Commonwealth of KentucLy to assess the degree to whlch they were providing

assistance to wheelchair drsabled, bllnd, auditorlly dtsabled, and systemtc

neurological disabled (e.g. epileptic, diabetic) students fn 1973.t3' They found

low levels of assistance and make tJ'e following recorrmendaüons about

program elements relevant to the development of a SAA program for disabled

students:

Lo-cost, lmmedlate actlons
l. Provide keys to elevators for the disabled students tre anttcipatlon of

their requests;
2. Request the telephone companies to tnstall at least one low

telephone in each buflding used by the disabled students;
3. Designate parking locations fõr the sole use of disabled students;
4. Install braille numbers on classroom and ofÏIce doors; and
5. Set Jlq e.{nergency procedures in each br4ÇJng t}rat should help a

diabetic or epileptic student i:r exhemis.ts2
Hl-cost, long-term actlons

l. Set-up. orientation and counseling programs¡ for their disabled
students;

2. Intensify thefr efforts to organl-,e volunteer groups whose purpose tt
is to provide service for-disabled studentõ;

3. {cqui¡e Iibrary materials (tapes, extra books) for blfnd students:
4. Provide low-cost or free tiCkets to the volunteer aides for dtsabled

students who attend cultural or sportJng events;
5. Begin to install rarnps, curbfng, and- parlùng spaces for the mobtle-dtsabled: and
6. Requ_ire, 4ew buildi:rgs to include factliües [washrooms] for the

wheelchalr disablec[ students. 133

Rustjn and Nathanson present an l¡rteresti:rg comblnation of SAA and

Social Work in their artlcle about t]le use of soc{al v¡ork servlces as a

rsr Wüiam E. Stilwell and Sharon Schulker, 'Facfllües Avatlable to
Disabled Tllgtt:t Educatlon Students", Journal of iollege Studenl persõnnãl
14, no. 5 (1973): 419.

t"' SUlweU and Schulker, 425.
¡s Sülwell and Schulker, 424.
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component of a SAA program for disabled students--appro>d.ma'tely 2OO

students at Long Island University, Brookl5m who "have a motor, sensory,

audltory, vlsual, systemic, neurological, or emotional dtsabillqf'.tto In the fall

of 1967 a "Special Educatton Services Program" "initiated at the Brookl¡m

center of Long Island UniversitSr" added "a social work service...[to] edsttng

academic support services (academic counseling, readers, braille library, tape

recordings).r't3s T'he Social Work service functioned as an intermediary between

disabled students and the universit5r to lntervene when problems arose by

defi.ning the problems, idenUfying the contribution to the problems by the

student and the universitSr, and facilitating change for problem solving in

both.ræ

Kolstoe describes a SAA program for blind, deaf and wheel-chair user

students at the Unfversity of North Colorado. ThIs prograrn consists of the

foilowing:

l. A pre-enro^lment _campus orientatlon that allows tJ:e dlsabled to get
some sense of tÌe obstacles to be encountered...
2. A Functlonal Training Week during which tJle ldnds of support
needed by the disabled person, such ás interpreters, reader servi-ces,
sp-qcfal typewriters, and cassette recorders can be determfned so they
will be waitingi when her or she comes on campus.
3. A warlety oT housing Qptions to allow the disabled who need a great
deat of assistance as ùelias those who need very ltttle to manage itrert
daily lives with the least inconventence possible. -
4. A system of transportatlon that ãllows the students access to
campus, busi:ress, recreation, and socral actlvities.
5. A recognition of the need for tJ:e ellminatlon of barriers to tl.e
disabled i:r the use of classrooms, telephones, parki:rg, sidewalks, water
fountains, and toilets.
6. An actlve prggram !o lmprove - community accessibility through
quryeys, a-ccessfbility guidebooks, and ctvtc proJécts.
7. Empa-thetic Coúnée[ors who can reläte"to academic, personal,
emotional, sexual, and vocational rehabilitation problems.

t* JudÍth Rustin and Robert Nathanson, "InteEratlnA Dtsabled Students
tnto a College Population", Social Casework 56, no. g'0925): 5gB.

'* Rustln and Nathanson, 538.

rs Rustln and Nathanson, 539.
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8. College commitment in the form of flnanclally suÞported
administráüve center or ofñce of resources and a dynamtc 

-di¡ectôf.t"

(2.42) Natives

Gullemd provides the only contribution to thls review regarding SAA in

Higher Education related to Natives. 'The purpose of [Gullen¡d's] paper is to
present a conceptual framework for analyzlng and constructing professional

educational programs for ettrnic minority students."rs8 The conceptual

framework presented ts based on a Tfait-and-Factor matchfng premise that

"dysfunctional outcomes of special educatlonal programs can be reduced lf
there is a match between the ethnic asplratlons of students and the ethntc

orientation of the program in whlch they are enroled."rse

TWo very useful tools are presented tn thfs arlicle for anal5zf:rg SAA

programs. The fìrst tool is a TABLE for "Predlction for Outcomes for Naüve

Amerlcan Students Who Complete Educatlonal kograms by Matchtng Ethnlc

orientation, Program orientation, and EmploSrment opporhrnities".r€ The

second tool fs a TABLE for "Structural Analysis of Four Educattonal Programs

by Ethntc Orientation and Organfzfng Elements". Four special educauon

college programs for Native students are stmcturally anal¡rzed by their

organtztng elements as beùrg "Asslmllatlve", Ethntc-Sen¡lce", "Pluralls¡c" or

"Ethnic-Directe d". I a I

'"t.. gç.try. J. . Kolstoe, "Resource Services for the Disabled üt Higher
Education". Rehabilitation Literature 39, no. 2 [lg78): 43-44.

t* Ernest N._ Grlllerud, "Planning Professlonal Educatlonal Programs forEthntc YEgnFy -Students: Natlve Arn-ertcan E>camples", Journat of Ëducation
for Soctal Work 13, no. I ASTZ): 69.

rse Gullerud, 68.

t* Gullerud, TL.

tnt Gullerud, 74,
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(2.43) Visible Minorities

Galligani provides the only look at a University wide comprehensive

Student AfÏìrmative Action Program targeted to visfble mlnorides, speciûcally--

American Lrdians, Blacks, chlcanos, [¿.ti:ros, and phrllpüeos.t4 Given the

breadth of tlle effort, only its maJor elements, underlying assumptions, and

plannlng strategr are presented here. The breadth of tlle effort is tllustrated

by the following quote ¡.sm çâlligant:

The tsaa¡ goals and obJgctlves are c-omprehenstve and encompass
outreach, enrolment, retention,_and graduaüon. They cover toplcs ôuch
as academic preparation, academic performance, iareer devèlopment.
curricular enhancement, and t]'e sociãl environment of SAA studènts.tná

Ga[igani reports the belief of those i:rvolved in planning the program

ttrat "affìrmative action can succeed only under the follourürg conditions":

a. lt is a campus wtde effort, lnvolving parHctpation by both academic
and adminlst¡ãtive unlts and personnef -

þ. it,is parl of a larger campus wide effort to recruit and hlre mi:rority
racurty ano stall:
c. its alms, ggal.-s, and practices are conslstent with the puq)oses of the
university and the campus;
c. its aims and ambltions are sufficiently far-sighted to command the
serious attention of the faculty:
e. it is perceived as realistic and capable of succeeding.r4

Planning for the SAA program started by creatlng the following "appropriate

campus and community groups": (1) SAA CoordùraUng/Advisory Task Group
(Directors of Adminlst¡atlve and Academtc Units); (2) SAA Senate Committee

(UCI Faculty): (3) SAA Community Advisory Council (Ú:fluential Community

Members)t (4) Student SAA Commlttee (hfgh achleving SAA students

nominated by deans); and (5) Core planning Group (small number of members

t4 Dennfs J. Gal[garu,
)n Five Year Plan at vol. I-'ornia University, Irvinel 1984);

'€ Galligani, 2.

t44 Gallrganl, 14.

ED 287 338-34r.
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from other 4 SAA commlttees).tas

Ponterotto et al provlde an analysis of the value of SAA prog¡rams for

minorlty graduate students based on a sample of 65 minortty graduate school

respondents at a "large public university on the west Coasf'.r6 The study

found that "generally the students believed thei¡ admittance sras based on

academic ability, not ethnlcitSr, and that little doubt edsted concernlng thetr

capabilitles as graduate students".taz However, they uncovered the

conbadictory fìnding that students generally had a very hJgh percepü.on of the

useful¡ress or potentlal usefuIness of SAA whlle malntaining that SAA was

oniy margf:rally effective. rÆ

Steinberg provÍdes an insight to the origins of tlle concept of quotas ùr

University Admissions and a possible insight tnto the basis for at least some

of tJle resistance to quotas--the use of quotas during the lg2o's to limit
downward the number of Jews who were admltted to Universities, ürcluding

Harvard.lan

Rodriguez provides the only personal case story of tJe potentlal cultural
costs of higher educatlon for visible minoritles. His story provtdes a cautlon to
the development of SAA programs. Rodriguez' main poürt ts that the process

of going to University for a member of a minority cultu¡e is a doubte-edged

sword. On one hand it has the cost of lostng contact wlth one's own culture
and becoming asstmilated by academic culture, and on the other hand it has

t6 Galligani, l5-17.

'Ï {o:gph G. Ponterotto, Francine M. Martinez, artd, Davis C. Hayden,"Student AfÏìrmativlAclioit Programs:_e Fqlp-or Hindrance to Developmént ofMf:rority Graduate Students?", Journal of Côllege Student Personnel Ö,2, no. 4
0986): SzO-Szz.

rot Ponterotto et aJ., 322.
r€ Ponterotto et al., 323.

tnn steohen stei::bergl, "How Jewish euotas Began", commentary 52, no. B
092¡; 67-76.
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tl.e benefìts of renderf:rg "one capable of dealing wttl the transacü.ons of a
rrrass societS/'.ts

(2.44) Women

Spangler et al. addressed the dangers of tokentsm. They tested l(anter's

h5pothesis tJ.at, if ttre ratio of mfnority to maJority group mernbers ls less

than or equal to 15:85, then, minority members wlll be perceived 'le$s as

i¡:dividuals than as tokens".rs' Ttle hypothesfzed results for tokens are (f) hrgh

visibility and perfonnance pressure, (2) polartzaüon and lsolation, and (B)

stereotyping and role entrapment.ls2 l(anter h5potheslzed that these results

would remaln simllar, but decrease tn severity as the ratio of mlnoriues

increased.

Spangler et al. studÍed data from questionnaire responses from 2 of Z

schools from an originally randomly selected sample of 1,370 law school

students. b: general they found that Kanter's h5pothests was supported. By
i::ference, their results appear to support tl e conclusion that decreased

mi::ority group tokenism and its attendant evtls of performance pressure,

socfal isolation and role entrapment can be achleved by i:rcreasf::g üre
proportion of minority enrolments. ts

u or,lffi î*]?""Tf Ëdäi,åg#' #' New American scholarshrp

rsr Eve spangler,-Marsha-A. Gordon, and Ronald M. pipkrn, '"Token
women: An Empiri,cal ^Teçt_,of Kanter's H5pothesis", ameiicãií Jólrnã-ãiSociolog¡ 84, no.-l (1928): t6f .

t* Spangler et al., 16l.
rs Spangler et al., 168.
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(2.5) SummarJr Of Program Elements

The following fìgure has been derived from tlle precedtng literature

review in order to summarize the components of SAA programs therein:

(l) Components for Enabllng T.G. Students to Enter SOSÌü¡
0 Internal student (and staffl composition analysis by target

0 E*tËfff "n-oor" potential student (and staff) composttron
analvsis bv tarEet prouD

I Ggrl setúng foí enrõlmËnt ánd hiring of target groups
0 Physical Plant access modiflcaüoñs: waõhròôms-, elevators.

rarnps, waterfountabas, telephones etc.
0 Outreach
0 Summer sampler ex¡reriences
fl Recmitrnent
0 Upgradi:rg programs
0 Admissions
0 Admissions Appeals

(2) Components Enabling T.G. Students to stay l¡r SOSW and to be successfi.rl
fl Fi:rancial-Aid: Loans, Bursarles-, Scholarshtps, Emplo5rment
S Adaptation of læarning resources, eg. þrovisiôn "of braille

H335}r"'?år0ilfl,Ìnå?*audro 
casse-tte' low vlsion ards'

0 Tfansportation Services
0 Housing Servlces
0 EmerÉency Medical Services
0 Peer Supfort
Q Support Groups
0 Academic andPersonal Counsellng Support
fl Permanent throughout the prograñr faôutty student advisors
Q Mentoring
I Target gróup support center
0 Involvemenf of larget group students, facult¡r, and communitv

lgps ..on ..the committees wtth the iesponsibflity foi
directlng the program

0 Classroom Cîrrtcduñr conte-nt changes to lnclude target group
palgrial & process 

_ 
changes 1o adapt classr-oonÉ tt,

- B_cilitate targe! group learniñg experiencê.
Q FieldWork Curricululn cóntent chängês to fnclude target Aroupmaterial in advisor/fìeld instruclor sessions with "stuðents^,

and include target group placements i:r target
group agencies, and modiûcaüon of placements phr¡stcallv.
mentally, soctally to facilitate target group fearniríg
exlrerience.

(3) Fotlow-up and evaluation

itfffi t f":##33t"iJf s.{A Programs tn soctat work Educarton Found
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In oversimplifìed terms, tl.e flgure ùrdicates that SAA Program

Components basically faII i:rto two categories: 1) those deslgned to get

students i:rto the School, and 2) those designed to assist students to be

successful while in t]:e school. In relation to the School of Social Work at the

University of Manitoba all of these components are relevant to a SAA Program

for its MSW Program. Thus, the above components rMiU be ürcluded in the

Round tr Delphi Survey to be ranked as to their imporbance i¡r tJ:e opinion of

the members of School Council.
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3. DELPHI METHOD LITER,{IT'RE REVIÞSI:

(3.1) Introductlon:

(3. 1 1) Thesis Statement:

In ttris Literature Review I contend that tl.e Detphi Method is a suitable

and advantageous method for the planning of a Student Afflrmative (SAA)

Program for the Master of Social Work (MSW Program at tJ:e School of SocÍal

Work (SOSWI, Universfty of Manitoba.

(3.12) Justifìcation:

The Delphi Technique allows the anonyrnous exchange of opinion

witliout conflict. Anon5rmous solicitation of tÌe breadth of decisfon maker

views through a method such as the Detphi is imporLant to the planning of a
Student Affirmative Action Program because it is a controversial fssue.

A major focus of controversy aror:nd Affirmative Action programs

generally lies in the conflict between the opposing objectives of equality and
quality. That is, on one side are those who argue that Affirmative Action is

necessaÐ¡ to attain equality of opporiunit5r, treatment and results for all
members of societ5r, \¡dth a special emphasls on those who a¡e at present left
out from many of society's benefits. On the other side are those who argue

that Afffrmative Action undermines the quality of graduates or employees who

do not advance tJrrough their educatlon and careers sblctly on the basis of
merit' Additional conflict centres around the issues of reverse discrimination,

and quotas.ts

The M'S.W. Program and Admissions Committees will likety face less

resistance l:r fmplemenu:rg a sAA program if the program design fs clearþ

t* These concepts are
Actio_n: Quality Equality,"
number 47.73L, M.S.V/.
Manitoba, Januar¡r f 988.

discussed further in Gerard Bremault, "Affirmative
Paper presented to fuIfi.l requirements for course
Program, School of Social - Work, Universiþr of
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specified, and generally supported by the key decision makers. Furthermore, a
program having the preceding attributes seems more likely to produce

measurable results and to be replicated in other institutions.

(3.13) Main Terms:

Delpht Technlque: Linstone and Turoff state that,

Delphi may. be characterfzed as a method for stmcturlng a group
communicatlon process so that the process is effective in ätov/ìnÊ ägroup of individuals, as a whole, to deal witl. a complex probtem.-lo
qccomplisþ this 'st¡uctured communication' there is pro'iided: some
feedback of individual contributions of fnformation ánO hrowledge:
some assessment of the group judgement or views: some opportunitv
for individuals to revise 'ñews^; ándsome degree of anon5rrnitf foi t}rË
individual responses. ts5

In addition, Linstone and Turoff describe four phases to the Delphi Method:

[l] ex?loration of the subject under discussion wherei:r each individual
cont¡ibutes additjonal tnfõrmation he feels is perlfnent to the tssue
[2] reaching an understanding of how t]re gioup views Ure issuè (i.e.,
whether the members agree-oi disagree and-whai they mean by relaUvé
terms such as imporLanõe, dest¡ability, or feasibÍlity) -
[3] disagJeement..[if significant] is ex¡íIored...to btiríÉ olrt the underlyi:rg
reasons for the dÍffereñces and possibility to evaluat"e them
l4l a fìnal evaluation...all preùously Aat]:ered i:rformation has beeninitially analyzed and tl:e evàluations-feèl back for conslderationls

The Delphi method m.ay use elther pencil and paper survey methods or

computer based networking systems. In either case, it generally consists of S

rounds of surveys. The ff¡st round ls an open-ended survey to sollcit items

from the delphi panel which will be edited for ttre second round survey. In t11e

second round, the edited items are presented to the delphi panel with
instructions to rate the items, generally on a fìve-point Likert scale, according

to a criterion such as the lmportance of the item. In the third round, the

rss Harotd A. Linstone,
TeçÞniques an¿ epplle
Publishing Company, 1975), 3.

ts Li:rstone and Turoff, 5-6.

Murray Turoff, eds., lhe Delphf Method:
(Reãdi::g, Massachus@
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second round items are presented to the delptri panel agaln, but this time the

mean group scores, or some other measure of central tendency, are presented

next to each ltem (optionaliy with the respondent's ratfng also next to it). The

respondents are generally asked to re-rate the items with the group means in
mind and to provide a rational for thel¡ response if lt deviates from the mean

response by a cerLain amount such as one quartile. Depending on t]le
purpose of the Delphi, consecutive rounds may be administered until a

preselected level of consensus occurs amongst the panel members or until
responses gþþilizg. tsz

Other variations include skipping the first round generation of items

through the delphi panel and generating items through a literature search rs8

or from a list of ftems generated through previous studies.

Delphi Panel: The Delphi panel is generally comprised of a group of e>çperts

or program managers, although non-experts have also been used. The Delphi

panel are the respondents to the Delphi questionnaires, and in the case of a
decision-making Delphi it is comprised of the decfsion makers.

tu" Ruth s. Hassanein, william c_. smith, and Çgorge E. spear, ',creating
þe Req-uislle, Data Base: A New Defìnition of Need," päper prèsenied at thENational Adult Education Conference, l0 November lggä, ¿i BruC, ED 252
655;

Eric N. Goplerud gnd- Stwe_n Walffsh, 'TVeathering the Cuts: A Delphi
9yry.y on Surviving Cutbackp 1¡r Community Mental Heäth," Paper preseniedat the Annual Convention of the American Psychological Assoiiatitin, 26-g0
Augfust 1983, 6, ERIC, ED 24f 833:

Noreen Roac^h, "Futurfng: , where Do we Go From Here?" paper
p¡çqen^te{ 4! the American Voõational Associatton Convention, 5 December
1983, g, ERIC, ED 239 110;

Mark H. Rossman and stephen Erdredge, "Needed Functions,
Sroytç¿gç,^?n4 s_EI: rg1-{otpitsJ Edu^eation Directo"rs'in the igeo'sl Ã DerphiStudy," 1982, 5, ERIC, ED 221 252;

Deborah \[¡htte and Leah Rq*py, "solutfons unltmited: A-Delphi studyo+ Poliry Isstr-es in the I¡rtroductiori -and 
Management of Comp-niê"s in thêclassroom," Bloomington, Ind.: Agenry for Instiuctional Televièion, October

1983, 2, ERIC, ED 24þ 973.
rs Whlte and Rampy, 2.
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Delphl Monltor/Admlnlstrator: Is the i::dividual researcher or group of
researchers responsible for designing, edittng, administering, and reporlbrg ttre
results of the consecutive Delphi surveys.

(3. ta¡ Background:

The "Genesis of the Deiphi irl the late lg4o's and early lgSO's is
commonly assoclated 

"\¡ith 
Olaf Helmer and hfs colleagues at ¡¡re Rand

Corporatiorl.'rrss Linstone and Turoff reporL tJ:at the Detphi Method was a
spinoff of defense research and tJ:at tJ'e original Delph] was a product of
"ProJect Delphi" whfch was a United States Air Force sponsored Rand

Corporation Study in tJ:e early 1950's "concerning the use of oçert opfnlon".ræ

''The obJectlve of the original study was to 'obtain the most reliable consensus

of opinion of a group of oçerts...by a series of intensive questionnalres

interspersed with controlled opinfon feedback".'ut However, Lilrstone and Turoff
point out that despite its original rnilitary application, the "Delphi has found
its way lnto government, industry, and fìnaüy academe."ræ Also according to
Linstone and Turoff, tJ.e Delphi was ûrst brought outside of t]:e defense

community in a lg64 Rând paper by T.J. Gordon and Olaf Helmer--"Report on

a Inng-Range Forecasting Study". According to ReÍlly, ''The first pubtished

'* \ry'ilfred G. Dissertationsand
195.

Their Ouallty",

t* Linstone and Turoff,
tut Li:lstone and Turoff,
tæ Li:rstone and Turoff,

2e (1e86):

10.

10.

11.
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account of the Delphi method was by Dalkey and Helmer 0gZ2)".1æ

The Deiphi technique appe¿¡.rs to be used ùr two m4Jor, but not disti:rct

ways--(a) as a forecastlng tool, and [b) as a decision-making tool. It has been

used ln many flelds tncludi:rg hJgher educatlon, medicine, urban planning,

envfronmental planning, and the social sciences.

While no specific application of the technique to socfal work or to
affìrmative action program ptanning was found in the literatr:re review, the

technique has been used very often for Educational program and curricular
planning. In fact Rieger states that a majority of pioneers of the Delphi

Technique "focused on applying the technlque mainly in the area of education

and management".Is Furthermore, Rieger cites a study by o'Brien whtch

"examined 132 Delphi dfsserLations (from a possible 165) that were completed

between L97o and 1977. [o'Brien'sì findings show a pattern of Delphi

dissertation research mainly in tl.e form of applications to educaüon".I6s A

partial ERIC Search at tJ:e University of Manftoba yielded 19 applications of

the Delphi Technique or Survey in Universities.

(3.15) Overview:

Some of the criticisms and perceived wealmesses or drawbacks of the

Delphi technique will be presented. The author's arguments will then be

presented in favour of using the Delphi technique in the particular instance of

Student Affirmative Action program ptanning at a school of social work.

Iæ Patrick L. {eiu¡ "C.urricuJum Revision Using Advisory Committees anda Modifìcatfon of tJ:e D_eipru Techniql¡e- for _Electroñic engiríeering reõhnofãg/
Pro^grams" _(Praclcu¡n paþer, Nova ûniverstty, April 19g6T, 9; itñIC, ED 275913. cites N.C. Dalkey 

"td_q. 
Helmer, "Stuäies^¡r Ure qüality gf iiiê-Delpru

and decisionmaldng," -santa Monica, cA: Rand corporaüol lgiz.-- -
te Rieger, lg7.
rs Rieger, lg7.
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(3.2) .qrguments Agatnst tJre use of the Delphl Technlque:

(3.21) Pressure for conformity through presentation of mean scores:

Hassanein et af. cite the danger of "molding" opinion through the

presentation of mean scores from previous rounds of the Delphi as a reason

for deletjng the third round of their application of the Delphl method.l$ In

support of dropping the thlrd round of their Delphi appltcation, Hasseneûr et

al cite weaver 0971) as stating that "'The influence of a group norrn, even

though it may be anonyrnous, may lnfluence the Judgments of cerlafn

people"'.ltr They cite further evidence for their position from studfes by

Cyphert and Gant (197Ð.t* In addition, Rieger cites Becker and Bakal, and

Feather as having challenged "the claim that confidentiality encourages freer

responses to questionnaires".rGe Rieger also cites Kaplan et al., and Bouchard

as having challenged "the alleged superiority of pooled group judgments over

fndfvidual Judgement". I7o

(3.22) Assuming that Delphi can be a surrogate for all other human

communicatlons:

Linstone and Turoff state that tJ:e Delphi tends to "minimize the

feelings and information normally communlcated i:r such manners as the tone

of a voice, the gesture of a hand, or the look of an eye", ürus, sometimes

t* Hassanei:: et al., 4-5.

t- Hassenein et a1., 5.

t* Hassenein et al., 5.

r6s Rieger, lg6.
t7o Rieger, lg6.
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losf:eg critical ¡:formatÍon.l7I Nelms and Porter state that,

the communication facilitated by the Delphi technique is too restrfcted
for many pro_blem situations. -The requirement of wrttten feedback,
eqüng, -and disblbuüng places a hfgh-cost on the communication of
ldeas. The distance and anonymlty ãssociated with Detphi prevent a
meaningful 'di_scussion' even- when such i:rteractloñ would be

tageous.t-

Furthermore, Nelrns and Porter argue that,

Research on noninteracting group techniques [such as the DelphJ] has
shown statistical aggregatiõn suþerlor _to 

-fndlvidual 
Judgement^ onty in

relatively simple tãské; yet research on interaõtin[ groups "has
demonstrated clear superÍority for groups at all l-eve-ls ôf task
difticultSr. r?

(3. 23) Scientifìcaliy suspect research method:

Rieger refers to Sackman's critlcfsms of the Delphi Mettrod as follows:

Firstly, "that the technique did not measure up to the psychometric standa¡ds

of the American Psychological Association; in other words t]:e technique was

scientifically suspect".'"n Secondly, that "when DelphJ clearly operated within

the conventional scientjfic research paradigm, such as questionnaire

construction, users of the technique need to give careful heed to such basfcs

as population sampling, piloting procedures, questionnaire validity, and

reliabilit¡1. "r7s

(3.2+) Potential Problems:

Li:rstone and Turoff list some common problems that may occur with
using the Delphi technlque:

ttt Linstone and Turroff, 7.

t72 Keith R. Nelms and Alan L. porter, "EFTE:
Method", TechnologÍcal Forecastf:rg and Social Change

't" Nelms and Porter, 46.

t7a Rieger, lg6.

rã Rieger, lg6.

An Interactlve Delphi
28 0985): 47-48.
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4. Ignoring and _not exploring disagreements, so that discouraqed
dissenters drop out and an artjff-cial consensus is Aenerated.5. Underestimating the- demalding nature of the DelphÏ and thè factthat tle re5pondents slouId be recognized as ^consultants andproperly compensated for theÍr ümt if the Delphl is not an
integral pari of theirJob function (p. 6)."u

Glosson and Schrock cite tl.e following additional problems that may

occur with the Delphi Technique: (a) the "tendenry to dlscount the future", [b)

t]le "urges to predict and oversimpli$r", (c) "illusory erpertise", (d) "sloppy

execution by both researcher and respondent", (e) "optimism-pesslmism blas",
(f) "oversetling (or improper use)", and (g) ,,d.eception i:r providing feedback,,.rz

(3.3) A¡guments ln Favou¡ of the Delpht:

(3.31) The Potential Problems are not unique to Delphi:

It should be noted that whlle Li:rstone and Tu¡off describe potential

problems which the Deiphi may be subject to, t]:ey also assert that several of
the problems that could occur with the DelphJ are 'Vrtual" problems whlch

are conunon to any research endeavour.ttt

(3.32) Scientifìcally sound:

"Ma-rtlno and Bardecld contend that Saclsnan's reasoning [regardürg his

ttu Li:rstone and Turoff, 6.

t77 Lfrda R. Glosson, Jay R. schrock, "competencies Needed forArticulation Among and Betweeri Post-Secondary Vocadonal Food Tbchnolosv
Sogral[ts in Te¡ras" (Lubbock, Texas: Teras Téchnical Úni"èiJiF. -iùT,t;õË
Home Economics cu:riculum center, 3o June lggS), zã, B-n¡c, 

-eiÍ 
boo zaz. 

-

tt" Lürstone and Tllroff, 6-7,

68

Imposing monltor vlews and preconcepttons of a problem upon the
respondent group by overÈpecifuinþ t]:e strucfirre of flrd oetotriand not allowing_ for the contribution of other perspectiîes
related to the problem.

Assurning that the Delphi can be a srurogate for all other human
communications in a given situation.

Poor techniques of sumniarizing and presenttng the group response
and. eTsurlle common interpretations of õre eväuaùon ðcares
utilizecl in the exerciSe.

2.

.J.
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assertion that the De1phi technlque was scientifìcatly suspectl was effectively

challenged and refuted by Goldschmldt".rTe As Goldschmidt poi¡ts out,

Saclçrnan failed specifically in at least two maJor ways in his crfticism of the

Delphi. Firstly, Sack¡nan did not clearly define what he was evaluating; even

his conception of t}-e conventional delphi ts very imprectse.ræ Secondly,

Saclsnan irecorrectly used the American Psychological Association Standards

for standardized Educatlonal and Psychological Tests which, accordtng to

Goldschmidt, "are not meant to be standards 'for social ex¡rerimentation and
for opinion questionnaires"' such as ilre Delphi.tst

(3.33) Face-to-Face Exchanges are not Beneficial at all times:

Face-to-face exchanges nuy increase conflict and pressure for
conformit5z while the Delphi reduces conflict and pressure. Nelms and porter

state that, "It is important to note that a body of research has i:rdfcated the

inferiority of interactive groups in some settings".Iæ

For o<ample, Glosson and Schrock state that 'According to Dalkey
(1972), anonymity of individual responses tends to reduce the effect of
dominant üedividuals";tæ Blanchard cites the reduction of "the effect of
dominant individuals . on the thinking of other group members" as a

characterlstic of tJ' e DelphJ Method;'e Reitly asserts that 'tThe Delphi's rela¡ve

t7s Rieger, lg6.
t* Peter G. Gotdschmidt, "Sclentiûc lnquiry or Poltücal Crtttque? Remarks3å"ff1*i, ,iüäå,,T8åftî;i
'"'Goldschmidt, lgg.
ræ Nelms and porier, 46.
t* Glosson and Schrock, I}-ZO.
I84 

Ety"l -Flanchard, "A unifying Theme for General Education inCommunlty Colleges_,'1. Paper presentêd "at the Naüãnal work;ho;-on ceneralEducation-and th"e lrrissiôn or th; õótnm-"ni.ry^öñää å'g"-'sî^i;årJÄ rsa¿, ¿,
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immunity to group dynamics had been shown by the Rand Corporation

studies which were conducted by Dalkey and Helmer [972)".tæ Furtherïnore,

White and Rampy state that "Ttre Delphi technique eliminates direct

confrontation a¡rd provides for individual response without group pressu.re.

Thfs process i:rvftes group consensus witJl an opportunity for dissenters to
voice their opinions and insights."t*

(3.34) Increases participation and frank presentation of opinion:

A corollar5r to the Delphl's reductlon of group pressure for conformtty ls

its ability to increase participation and frank presentation of opinion by group

members. Glosson and Schrock assert that the "use of a statisttcal deff.niüon

of the group response reduces group pressure for conformity and possibly

even more lmporLantb¡, assures that tl.e opirrion of every member of the group

is represented."te (emph. added)

Linstone and Turoff argue that in comparison of the Delphi process

\Mfth normal group communlcatfon modes (Conference Telephone Call,
Committee Meetfng, Formal Conference or Seminar) "the Delphi process

appears to provide the i:rdividual wlth the greatest degree of fndividuality or
freedom from restrictions on his ex¡rressions."ræ Burrola and Rivera cite the
assu¡ed anonymity and fncentlve for unrestrained and forthrlght responses as

one of the reasons for choosing the Delphi method to perform their study."rse

ERIC, ED 27T L52.

t* Reilly, 14.

r* White and Rampy, 2.

re Glosson and Sch¡ock, 20.
t* Linstone and Turoff, 7.

tæ Luis Ramon Burrola and Jose A. Rlvera, "Chlcano Studies programs atthe crossroads: Atternative Futu¡es lo_1 the tssþd-ffiu-qu-eiqî;, ñi} Mexico:New Msdco University, Souttrwest msþaniõ -nJsearcfr Institute, lggg), 4-5,
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Goplerud and Walfish cfte Davis (lgS2) as potnting out that,

after several cycles of [Delphil questfonnaire admlnistration, almost all
p_oints_ of view emerge ancl opi:rions may converge on maior issues.
lDavisl views one of the primary advantages of üris technique is its
ability to. uncover important issues not peìrceived by membeirs of t¡-e
reseaich team.t"o

Goplerud and Walfìsh assert that "A representative DelphÍ panel wÍll generate

more divergent views and increase tl.e probability that the consensus reached

will reflect indigenous diversit5r."rer Luna reported tJ:at using the Delphi

method increased tJ.e parLicipation of facutty in ptannf:eg for the Health

Sciences Center at tÌ:e University of Texas.te2 Fillally, Ba¡decki provides an

additional uçlanation for why Delphi may ùecrease member participation.

Citing Skjei, Bardecki argues that Delphi's provision of equalfty of
participation may increase participation. Bardecki ecplains that all lndividuals

may believe that they are equally contributing to the determination of üre

outcome since the Delphi is expioratory and t]le outcome is not
predetermined. tn'

(3.35) Efficient and Effective for planning:

The Delphi method also is able to make better use of group time, and

produce clear and priorized goats and obJectives. In addition it may be less

ERIC, ED 243 635.

ts Goplerud and Walfìsh, G-7.

'n' Goplemd and Walflsh, 7.

^. ^:: ,9VlB.t* l. Luna, '"The Role of Institutlonal Research and planning
ottlces in Institutional Planning. Startfng a New Ptanni:rg Effort: A Case Studî
lf T: u$_r9ryiry of Tocas Health sciencË cenler-ainouston,; p"pei;iä"äiäåat the Joint Annual Conference of the Rocþ Mountatn essociãUon--iói

ni"ffi,iË#*içl#*ålîrieåîïHî,"îåiäiî:rËi,Sltt"soóiãnõ'-i*-cô'esã
ttt Michael J. Bardecki, "Participants' Response to the DelphJ Method: AnAttitudi:ral PersDecüve", recnnotogicat porecäsung ãno- SoãiJ ðÈangõ zE(þ84):291.
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Ðc.pensive than other planning methods. Reilly reports tlat an fndirect firtdittg

of usir:g the Delpht method for Engilreerlng Currlculum revtston was ürat,
''The participants i:rdicated tJ:at tJ:ey felt more q/as accomplished usitrg the

Delphf technique than could have been wlth tl.e usual face-to-face meetfngs

(90oZo) [N=13]."rs Luna found, ûr using t]re Detphi Met]rod for Planning at the

Universtty of Texas Health Science Center, that the process produced realtsttc

priorized goals which the facutty could support and endorse.tes Finally, Reilly

cites Wetherman and Swenson (1974) as notJng that "DelphJ fs especially

appealing because of ease of administration and relatively low cost when

compared to the expense of convening a simiiar group."Is

(3.36) Constructive with Complex and Value Laden Issues:

Reiger stated that the Delphi has been heavily applied to the area of
educational planning because "education has traditionally been a value-rich
a¡ea not without its contentions...land] the Delphi technlque was perceived by
many resea¡chers as a potentially usefui tooi for the somewhat diffi.cult task
of estabiishing priorities in educational planning."rsz So too fs the fleld of
Social Work and tJ:e topic of Student Affìrmative Action. Furthermore, Reilly

cites Wethennan and Swenson as asserting that Delphi "provides a means of
obtalning information about particularly complex phenomena whlch are often

dlffIcult to conceptualize..."rss

¡ea Reilly, 18.

rns Luna, lO.

rs Rei]ly, ll.
lnt Rieger, lg7.
tt" Reilly, ll.
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The degree of controversy and uncertaürty regarding the tssue of SAA

make the Delpht an especially advantageous planntng tool for addressi:rg the

development of a SAA program.

(3.4) Criterla For Choostng The Delphl:

(3.41) Choosing The Delphi Over Other Techniques:

Llnstone and Turoff summarize several Delphf Method applications:

While many pqoplq label Delphi a forecastlng procedure...there is a
surprising variety of other applicatlon ¿!.reas...:* Gatheñng .cu-rrent and ^liistorlcal data not accurately lanown or

available* Examining the significance of hJstorical events* Evaluatlng possible budget allocatlons* ExçIoring urban and reg-ional planning opttons* Plan-nlng unlverslty campus aqd cr¡¡ïdutum development* Putting together the structure of a model* Dellneattn$ the pros and cons aseoclated wtth potentlal potlcy
options* Developlng causal relattonships ln complex economfc or social
phenomenon

* Distinguishing and clari$ing real and perceived human motivations* E:rposlng prtoritles of pers-onal values, goclal goals ttn

Furthermore, Lùrstone and Turoff assert that, "Usually one or more of t]:e

following properties of the application leads to the need for employing Delphi:

* Tbe problem does not lend lts,elf to preclqe analyttcat technlques,but can beneflt from eubJectlvè Judgmentã on a coueôttvd
basls* The i:rdividuals needed to contribute to the examination of a broad or
complex problem have no htstory of adequate communicaüon
and- mat represent dlverse báckgrounds with 

--iêspect 
to

ecperience or expertJse.* More individuals are ^needed than can effectively ürteract i:r a face-to-
face exchanpe* Time and cost mäke frequent group meetfngs i::feasible* The efrIclency of facê-to-fate inoettngs" can be lncreased by a
supplemental group communlcailoñ process* Disagreer-ngrltg among tndtvtduals are so se\¡ere or politically
unpalatable tJlat üre communtcatlon process must bd refereeä
and/or anon\¡mtty assured* the heterogenitty -of the parttclpants must be Dreselved to
asõr¡re valtdtty of tåe re¡ults, 1.e., avoldance ol domtnaüon

1æ Linstone and Turoff, 4.
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by- g!#püty or by etrength of personallty þandwagoneffect)'*

The items emphasized in the above quotaüons are those most relevant for

using the Delphi method for SAA planning in the School of Social \Mork.

Linstone and Turoff provide even further criteria for assessing t]le

suitability of applying the Delphi method to a gtven situaüon:

It is not, Þowever, the orplicit - nature of the application which
determines the appropriatenerss ef sflltzlng Delphi: äther it is théparticular circumstances sluroundiqg thq nécessarily associated group
communication process: 'Who is tt that should com¡irunicate abou"t tþèproblem, what alternative mechanlsms are available for that
communication, and what can we errpect to obtain with these
alternatives?'When these questions are addressed, one can tJ:en decideif Delphi is the desirable choÍce.2or

In order to decide whether the appllcation of the DelphJ Method is

suitable to SAA planning at the SOSW we must address the question of '\Jllho

is it that should communicate about the problem". Tttis question is addressed

by an assessment of the target group to be served by tl-is practicum. The

target group is comprised of tle members of the School Council of the School

of Sociai Work at the University of Manltoba. In general, the target group is
the persons and committee ïvÍthin the School of Social Work that hold

resources or power necessary to facllilate the development of ttre program,

and have the power to effectiveiy block the program.

A second consideration in applylng the DelphJ method is, 'what
alternative mechanisms are avallable for that communicaflon?" The apparent

alternatlves uslng Nelms and Porter's analysls are: "[l] Talk-Estimate (TE),

whlch is analogous to an l¡rteractlng group such as a cornmittee or a panel,[2]

Estfmate-Feedback-Estimate [EFE), which ls represented by a Delphr, and ts]

Estimate-Talk-Estimate (ETE), whlch is a surrogate for the Nominal Group

'* Linstone and Turoff, 4.

'or Linstone and Turoff, 4.
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Technique".2@

Finally' i:r considering t]le application of the Detphj method, we must
ask, 'W-hat can we expect to obtain with these alternatlves?" In the case of an
interacting group such as a commtttee planning for sAA f:r the sosw we

could potentially obtain: PROCESS (l) heated confltct both covert and overt;
(2) individual reluctance to express personal potnts of view; (B) reluctance to
address the issue at all and a tendency to stdestep and move onto other
issues to avoÍd conflict: (a) long and drawn out debate with little agreement or
resolution of issues; OUrcOME (5) Non-representaüve decision making
dominated by the politically successful; (6) Non-decision making which
effectively keeps the issue off the plannir:g agenda:2ß and (7) Matntenance of
the status quo.

In the case of a Delphi Method we can expect to obtain: PROCESS (t)
reduced conflict; (2) increased expresslon of personat points of view due to
anonymity; (3) reduced reluctance to address the issue of SAA; (4) shortened
debate; ourcoME: (5) presentation of the diversity of the group members
opi::ions; (6) statistical group priortzatlon of the tmportance of each of the
group members opinions by the overall group: and (7) provision of priorized
directions for future program development contributed to by alt t¡.e key
decision makers who remained involved in the process.

In the case of a Nomtnal Group techntque one is lfkely to include some

of the elements of the face to face e>rchange. A combtnation of the DelphJ with
some exchange may be appropriate if the exchange would be fruitful. Given
the constraints of tlme and the volattle nature of the tssue, the face to face

'- Nelms and porter, 4g.

-'* Ham and Hill state- that, "Bachrach and Baratz deffne nondecision-makins as 'the practrce of limiting. ttre icãpê_ðf 
-actuã 

ãéãisio"---maúg-ïo's-afe' iésues". crñi¡tôprre¡- Hqlre ãnä n-r¡gt ãer-Íiú, the poticy process ¡r theModern Capitalist State (Great Britain: WheaGhéä--i n
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exchange may best be limfted to a dlscusslon of the results of a Delphl and
the nature of the process for proceeding wtth the SAA program from t1.at

point on.

(3.+Z'¡ Choosi:rg The Most Suitabte Tlrpe Of Delpht:

Mitroff and Turoff discuss three philosophical perspectives which
underpin three types of DelphJ: Lockean, Kantlan, and Hegettan. Mitroff and
Turoff state that the traditional Delphi was prlmarily based upon a l-ockean

Inquiry system which pliaces its emphasts on the primacy of data, and
relegates t]:e production of oçlanatory models to a secondary role. The

I-ockean Delphi is,

characterize!_b¡ a strong emphasls on the use of consensus by a group
of 'erperts' as [he meané to 

.converge 
on a sfngle 

-mód.i-t; 
õosition onsome issue. Úr contrast tl:e explicif,purpose of a Kantian delphi is tõelicit altern-atives so that a co-mprelienéive overview ol the issue cantake place.2*

Kantian Inquiry gives equal wefght to data and models with an emphasis on
generating as many alternatives as possible for decisfon makers to choose

from. úr tle words of Mitroff and Ti¡roff,

A Kantian , or 'contrlbutory', DelphJ attempts to destgn a structurewhich allolvs mal{'informêd' ¡rdira¿uaiJ tï-differe;¡-¿isciñutreðìi
specialties to contribute informatlon or Judgments to a õr-oUie* areawhlch is much broader ln scope than tÉe Enowiãogã thítät ónãórthe individuals possesses.t*

The lhntlan Delphi, then, seems better suited to the task at hand of planning
for a SAA program for the MSW program, sl¡rce the MSW Faculty and dectsion

makers are more accurately descrtbed, l¡r MitrofT and T\.rroffs words, as "mâny

2q Ian I. Mttroff and T\rroff,
Foundations of Delphl",
Harold A. Llnstone ar

, eds.
r.üTay

Wesley Publishing Company, 1976), Zg.
2* Mit¡off and Turoff, 2g.

"P-þllosophfcal and

n-
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'f:rformed' i:rdividuals tn different. . .speclalües".

However, a Hegellan DelphJ mertts cortslderaüon. A Hegeltan Delphi

starts "\illth either the prior existence (identlfìcatlon) of or the creation of two

strongly opposing (contrary) Leibnizian models of a problem."Æ (Leibnizian

Úrquiry emphasizes the primacy of orplianatory models over data.) Through the

Hegelian Delphi,

It is intended that out of a dialectlcal confrontatlon between opDostng
f:rterpretatlons...the underlying assumpttons of both Iæibnlzian ^rirodeË
(or opposing poliry ocperts) -wilt be 'brought up to the surEaòe -ior
conscious ex+ryn+Ijon by the decfslonmakel who ts dependent on hlsoçerts for advlce.'u'

"It ls also hoped that as a result of witnessùeg the dialectical confronta¡on

between erperts or models, tl-e decisionmaker wtll be in a better posl¡on to
form his own view (i.e., build his own model or become his own g5qpert) on ¡re
problem that fs a 'creative synthesis' of the two opposing vfews.r'l2o€ Acr Mitroff
and Turoff argue,

HegeÌlan IS are best sufted for studytng \¡,ickedlV fll-structured
problems.- These a¡e--the p_roblems that, þreõlsely becãuse of theii il1-structured n¿fgre will pro-duce rntense debate ofer the .tr'e, nature ofthe problem. 

_ Conversely, Hegeltan IS are extremely unsuili¿ iõ_-weli_structu¡ed, clgar-cut"pioblems because here conflíct may bê a üme_consurning nulsance.,*

This latter point suggests that a Hegelian Delpht, while perhaps applicable to
the study of a "'wickedly' illstructured problem" such as sAA in sosw, may
generate conflict which is very time-consuming. This is a signiffcant problem

for the implementation of a DelphJ plannlng approach i:r this instance since

the resea¡cher is bound by the constraints of a relatively short time period for

2* Mitroff and Ttrroff, 30.

'- Mitroff and Turoff, S0.

'* Mitroff and Turoff, SO.

2æ Mitroff and TtrrofÏ, Sl.
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completing the project.

Ttrerefore, it would appear that a Kantlan based DelphÍ remains a

better choice of Delphi approach for asslstlng SAA program plannlng for the

SOSW through a practicum project. The primary tmptieation of subscribing to
a l(antian Delphi ls to generate a diversity of optlons for the decision makers

rather tllan the "one right way" implied by consensus.
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4. INTERVENITON:

(4.f) CUents and Setttng:

Clients:

Ttvo cllent groups are to be served by the practlcum:

t. Primary Clients: The members of the School of Social Work MSW program

Committee and MSW Admissions Commlttee.

2. secondary clients: The Target Groups that t.Le sAA program will be

designed to serve. This latter group will not be directly served by t]:e
pracücum, but may lndlrectly beneflt tf a sAA program ts implemented.

Settlng:

The School of Social Work, University of Manitoba, Canada provides

undergraduate and graduate social work education programs. It fs the only

School of Social Work in Manitoba. It operates out of three physical locations:

(f) The Fort Garry Campus tn South Winnlpeg ln ttre heart of the University

of Manitoba Complex (Bachelor and Master of Social Work Programs); (2) The
tñ/fnntpeg Educatlon Centre tn Central Wtnnlpeg (Bachelor of Soctal Work
Program focussed on recruiting core area resldents, fncluding a large

proportion of native persons); and (S) The Thompson program in Northern
Manitoba (Bachelor of Social \il'ork Program focussed on recruiting Northern

Manitobans, lncluding a large proportfon of nattve persons), This practicum

will focus on the Master of Soci,al Work Program which is offered only out of
the Fort Garry Campus.
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(4.2) Research lleslgn:

The research desfgn is best summadzed by Flgure I below, (completton dates,

for each component are recorded along the left margln):

Sept. I6188

Sept.16/88

Jan.16/89 3. Round I of Delphl: Developed and administered
first part of Delphf Survey to Key Decision Makers.(i:e., genprale. - goals, larget groups, program
elements for SAA program)

t-
I

Group'Task: Derived Items
phi Survey, for priorizatlon
hi Survey 

-
part of DeI
Part of Delp

Jan.31/89

Jan.3ll89

Mar.7 /89

Apr.3/89

Apr.3/89

. Monltor from fìrst
in Second

and

sunmary of results.to Decfsion Makers

8. Interpentlon Evaluatlon: Outcomes
of above interventlonsIæarnfng Evaluatfon

| 6. Round II of Dgtphl: Administered Second part of
Delphi Survey to Décision Makers

l. Llteratu¡e Search (Saa Program Models)
I

I

2. Provtded tnforr¡latlon re: SAA program models
to decfsion makers

I

I

7. Report of nouÅ¿ II Resutts: provided written

FIGITRE 4. Research Destgn: Mqfor Components Flow Chart
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Each one of the Research Design Components are elaborated on below:

l. Llteratu¡e Search of SAA program models. A Complete Literature Sea¡ch

was performed of the Social Work Research and Abst¡acts to obtaitt arucles

about SAA in graduate and undergraduate Social Work Education. The

specÍfic domain was from 1988 to the fl¡st edltion of ttre Abstracts in fg65.
The Abst¡acts were searched using the followlng terms: "affi.rmative action",

"college students". "disabled", "discrlmlnatJon", "education--hJgher',, "equallt¡/',

"ethnic groups", "handicapped", "indian", "mrrorlt5r glroups", "nativês", "schools

of social work", "social work educaüon", "soclal work stud.ents". In additjon,

the main holdings of tJ:e University Manltoba were examined by card

catalogue and computer; tle Dissertaüons Abstracts were inspected for ph.d.

Theses: University of Manitoba Master's Theses were likewise inspected: and

an ERIC search was performed to obtaln arHcles about SAA in Higher

Education.

2. Provlde lnformatlon regarding SAA program models to decislon makers.

The SAA literature review was presented to the MSW Program Committee and

the MSw Admissions Committee Chairpersons accompanled by an oral
presentation at the September 16, 1988 MSW Admissions Committee meeting.

Partial coples were provfded to t]:e MSW Admisston Commtttee members

present at that meetingl.

3. Round I of Delphl: Developed and admlnistered first part of DelphJ Survey

to school council Members (i.e., generate goals, target groups and program

components for SAA program)

DescrÍption: The implementatlon of the ffrst round delphi questionnaire

consisted of the following steps: a) approval by the School of Social Work
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ethics commlttee (See Appendix "C" for the letter of approval and outlfne of
procedures); b) constructlon of tl:e questlonnal¡e by the author; c) pretestjng

of ttre questionnaire by 5 former professors of the School of Social Work

selected by the Practlcum Advisor to be persons stmilar to those who would

be surveyed: d) review of the questionnalre by all the members of the

Practicum Committee; e) review of the questlonnaire by the Chairpersons of

the MSW Program Comnrlttee and MSW Admlsslons Commtttee; Ð distribution

of the questionnaire to 63 members of School Councll of t]:e School of Social

Work; g) monitoring of response rate; h) a ûrst reminder letter witl: suwey

reenclosed (1 week after survey first sent out); and i) a second reminder 1etter

without survey (2 weeks after survey ftrst sent out).

Ethics Approval: A central function and reason for choosi:rg this
particular research design was to ensure anonyrnity and tl-us provide a

protected forum for respondents to e:press thetr honest opinlons about the

components of a SAA Program for the MSW Program. This ability to elicit

honest responses due to anonymity is one of the greatest advantages of a mail

survey as indicated by Dillman.2ro Ttrus, means for ensuring anonyrntty were

built f:rto the design from the beginnlng.

Questionnaire Construction: The Round I Delphi Questionnaire was

modeled after carol LÍndeman's sarnple open-ended fì¡st round
questionnalre2tr and Michael Patton's Goals Clarlûcatfon exercÍse."' In order to

generate goals, Patton's recortmendations were followed regardi:eg separating

r*..liRfll*tiHffi'"'
21t Carol Llndeman,

tion, l98l),
2t2 Michael Quinn Patton, Practical Evaluatfon

Sage Publications Inc., 1982), lOm fBeverly llills, California:
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the generation of goals from speciflcatJon of means for thef¡ measurement,'".

The sun¡ey was divided tnto three sectlons of open-ended questions--Goals

Generation, Target Group GeneratJon, and Program Component Generaü.on. In

each section, the respondent was asked to produce flve goals, flve target

groups and flve program components for the Student Afûrmaüve Action

Program. (The Round I survey is enclosed as Appendl-:r "A'".) The timit of "fìve"

responses per section \¡/as chosen because tt seemed manageable for

respondents and suffIcient to generate survey ltems for Round tr. However, i:r

retrospect, fewer response spaces per section may have acted to i::crease

response rate. Perhaps tJrree response spaces per sectlon would have suffìced

and would have better met some of the criticlsms of the instrument which

were provlded by pretesters as discussed below.

Pretesting: The pretesters were verbally ürstructed to review the survey

from the perspective of respondents, identi$ problems with the instnrment

and make recorlmendatlons for improvir:g it. The pretesters identjfied the

following problems with the inst¡ument: compte>dty; r:nclear goals and

obJectives section; unhelpful sample responsesi âwkward foobrotes tn cover

letter; too tlme consumtng; typestyle too srr¡all; liack of motivator tn cover

letter; confusÍng bold vs. llght typeface; and lack of background information
regarding survey imporbance and intended users of results.

The recorlmendations of the pretesters were as follows: i:rclude a
definitton of goals; use simple, elear exarnples to lllustrate responses to each

sectlon of the survey; use larger typestyle; provide more space for responses;

give background i::formation about why the survey was important and who

would use the results; underline phrases to be htghlighted; and provide a

motlvator to the respondents. These recornmendations were fncorporated i:rto

the ûnal sun¡ey. The subsection on ObJectlves was eltminated from t1:e secüon

"t Patton, !O4.
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on Goals and objectives to reduce confusion cited by the pretesters.

Review and Approval: After completion of pre-testlng the survey was

edited and then reviewed by all members of tJle Practicum Committee.

Comments from tl:e pretesters were discussed with the Pracücum Advisor and

some suggestions were made by the Advisor for i:rcorporatlng a motivator t¡r

tJ:e cover letter. Ttre Practicum commtttee members approved the changes

made to tl-e survey. Finally, tfre survey was submltted to ttre MSW program

Committee Chairperson who gave fìnal approval for the cover letter which

indicated the nature ol the use of the study results by the MSW program

Committee. (The cover letter is enclosed in Appendi_:r ".A'".)

Study Sample: The initial matling of the survey was disblbuted to 63

members of School Council of tlle School of Social Work. The group surveyed

was comprised of all the members of School Councll except support staff. This

included: (a) all full-time and sessional faculty of the Fort Garr5r campus

School of Social \ü'ork (N=35), ttre W'inntpeg Education Centre School of Social

W'ork (N=9), the Thompson School of Soctal V/ork (N=6); [b) ad1unct professors

(N=3); (c) Chfld and Family Servlces Research Group (N=l); (d) BS\)t/ Student

councfl Members [N=4); (e) MSw student Representative (N=t); and (f)

University of Manitoba Administration (N=4). Thts respondent group was

selected on the recommendation of the Practicum Committee because of the

School Council's influential role for approvlng policy and programs of the

School of Soci,al Work. School Councll was deemed by t]le pracücum

Committee to be the committee upon which the ultimate livelihood of a
student Affìrmative Acüon program in the MSw program wotild depend.

Implementation: The fìrst round matllng was sent out on FHday

December 2, 1988. It consisted of the followtng: a non-pe¡ss¡altzed cover

letter: a copy of the survey; a self addressed stamped envelope tsasB) for off-

campus respondents and a self addressed envelope for on-campus
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respondents. (see Appendb<'A") The package was enclosed üe a regular size

busi:ress envelope, which according to Dtllman ts less inttmidaüng than a

letter size ma¡rila envelope, and, thus more ltkely to encourage response.rtn

Follow-up Remlnders: Please Bee Appendtces "8" and "F' for the

reminder letters sent out for tJle Round I survey. Please note that "ÂF^"cod.es

in the addressee spaces on follow-up letters enclosed in the appendix are

computer codes used to personallze the letters. Remlnders were sent out at

one and two weeks after the survey was trst distributed. The fìrst reminder

included a copy of the survey and a SASE. The second reminder was

comprised of a letter on1y. The procedure of sending out two reminders rvas

modelled after the example described by Babbie tn hls text on Social Statisücs

in order to maximize response rates2rs.

Literature reviewed i:rdicated only lnsignlflcant lncreases ln response

rate between follow-up letters wtth or without survey reenclosed, but

suggested reenclosing the survey if this could be afforded 216.

Monitoring of response rate: The Round I survey was sent out on

Friday December 2, f988. Responses \¡¡ere recelved and monitored from

Monday December 5, f988 to January 16, 1989. Responses were received at

the School of Social Work General Office as illustrated by Figure II below:

2t4 Dillman, I22.

"u Earl R. Babbie, 4th ed., fBelmont,California: Wadsworth Co., Inc,, I
216 Thomas A Heberin and Robert Baumgartner, "fs a questionnaire

necessaÐ¡ in a second maiting?" Publte oplnton 0:uarterly 4s (lggi); roz.
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TABLE 2. Round I Nr¡mber Of Responsee By Date

R

E

s

P

o
N

s

E

4

3

2

I

5 6 7 I I 12 t3 14 l5 16 3 4 5 6 I 10 rl 16

DECEMBER 1988 JAÀIUARY T989

DATE

Total Round I Responses = 22/63 or 35o/o

Analysis: It appears that tÌle response rate of 350/o is poor. Even though

literature regardi:rg mail surveys of the general population claim a response

rate of anywhere from 300/o to 7Oo/o acceptable,ztT It must be noted that t]-is
study was not performed on the "general populatlon".

The population under study ln thts case appears relattvely

homogeneous. It is comprised primar[y of Soctal Work academtcs. This

suggests that the response rate should be t¡lgher sfnce Dillman indicates that
tJ]e response for specialized homogeneous populations wilt tend to be higher

than for the general populatlon."t

However, Dillman suggests two factors whlch may have cont¡ibuted

negatively to the response rate: (a) never send out a questionnaire during the

-. , l1John Go.yder, "Face-to-Face Intervlews and Mailed Questionnaires: The
Net Ditlerence in Response Rate," publtc opl¡:lon euarterú 4g, no. 2 (lgg5):
234-235.

2rB Dillman, 51.
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christrnas period of December,2ln and (b) open-ended quesüons can be very

demanding.22o Both factors apply directly to the ûrst round of this study. Due

to time const¡afnts, tJ:e ûrst round survey was sent out I December lggg.
December fs a particularly heavy month for academics due to ff¡st term
e>iarns and marldng requirements. Additionally, the ûrst round of a Delphi

Study is, by conventlon, art open-ended questlonnatre. Both factors seem very
plausible determinants of the low response rate despite t]:e relatively

homogeneous, specialized nature of Ûre populatton.

Nonetheless, a high response rate ls not as critical in Round I as f¡r
Round II. The Round I generation of ftems, ln fact, has been substituted by
several researchers by generation of items through a literature search.22r For
the purpose of this study, the Round I survey was to generate as nr¿ny ftems

as possible which would be supplemented by the literature revfew. ttrus
combining both methods.

Nonetheless, the responses were not without value, given their quality.

"'Dillman, lg0.
22o Dillman, gg.

22t The following studies were found to have substituted or supplementedtJ:e fì¡st round iPe¡.r eng.gd questionnaire witJ' 
-a-questionnaire 

co.tñpriÈ¿ã ;?Items dertved through a literature review:
. 
r.hJuip R Fos,tqr, Michael R. Kozak, and Gene R. Rlce, "Assessment ofIndustrlal Arts Fteld Experiences" _ (Texaq: ÑoiUr Tercas State Unlversitv.Denton Division of Indusbial Technotol$t, ão ¡irñã ig8Ð, eruõleb ã66 äðå:'Linda R. Glosson, patricia,Hoñdge, and MSrrnä n. ,nmmons, "post_Secondary Analysis of Clothins/Textile3 teõtrnotrígr*erdgtãt"^^"i" Texas,,(Lubbock, Te¡<as:'Texas teófrnotog-ic¿ Universitf 

-rrä*. 
Economics CurriculumCenter, 3O June rgBE), ERIC. ED" 266 261. -

Patricia Jaqe Kramer and Loren E. Betz, "Effecüve Inservice Education
gì.,æä"#Ì:Ë":iî??f., l6ffrf*u'ËBryiå" t¡éã"' ü;i iõá' schoor

Patrick L. Rgilly_. 'pyqlculum Revlston Using Advfsory Committees and
ilåFsËs:'uffi 

""J"ffi ff J.iffi yi,rïf.*fo:Hiiu¡srrgt"¿s'"r*åt'gy
. Philip A. Streifer and Edward n. lvaätcti, 'llTre väuiaEén ãf 

-eesinnins
Teacher Competencies in Connecticut, " Paper piäsentea af urJ ennùJ"IiËËffiFor the Ameri<ian Educauoñãi néõeatcrr asðociiuñ;-di-À,Ë;h"t" ;^äË.ii'i'eäå:ERIC, ED 265 148.
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Due to the length of ttme required to complete tJle Round I sunrey, its

complodty, and the controversial nature of the subJect material it was not

entirely surprising to ûnd a relatlvely low response rate. However, the

responses were rich with informatlon which could be used to produce a

second round survey. This is the key in evaluatlng the flrst round survey--its

purpose was to generate ftems for the second round survey and it fillfilled

this purpose well. The level of response does not merit that the responses be

considered representatlve of the group surveyed. However, representatlveness

is not the primary test of tl.e flrst round survey. Rather sufrcient quantity

and qualily of responses to construct a Second Round survey is more

imporbant. Representativeness becomes much more imporbant in tl:e second

round survey in wtrich the items are rated and mean scores used to priorize

the ltems. It ls ln this second round that tt ls very important for tl.e
response rate to be as hlgh as possfble ür order for tle data analysls to be as

meaningful as possible.

4. Monltor Group Task: A monitor group conststtng of myself and one

member of my Practlcum committee from outside the School of Social Work

edited and derived items from those generated ln the fìrst Round Delphi

Survey for inclusion i:r the Second Round Delpht survey.

O'Shea cites from Flanagan (1962) the following systematic process

which was used for derivfng sun¡ey ftems for Round tr of the DelphJ from

statements generated in Round I:

ftl qort stltements f::to general toptc areas: (2) formulate tentatjve
headings of maJor categortes u'ithfn eãch toptc areâ; (3) sort events into
these maJor categorles as necessary, Dur¡:g thls stage tlme will be
economlzed if all events which are stmtlar -are clippeä toqether and
treated as one -unit regardless of changes ln sub-cãtegory "definitions;
(4) after a substantiaf p_ortton of the" events have leén chssifìed,
prepare new tentative deflnitlons of malor headings and generalized
statements for the main categories of eaõh malor hëadinp: lË) after all
lncidents have been classffléd, re\¡iew deffntfions and "reù3e where
necessaÐ¡. Synthesize subcategories i¡rto unitsi (6) ufilize stated values
(one most important and five least lmportant) of events withjn each
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unit to derfwe generalized statements of the unit: (7) record a[ unit
statements from each topic a¡ea...i:rto flnal list of statements.222

The above gufdelines were used to sort and edit the Round I responses lnto a
Round II Survey, whlch was then forwarded with the raw responses and

categorized responses to the Practicum Commlttee Editor to check for bias

and representativeness of the survey. The Edltor's comments were then

incorporated into the suwey.

5. Monltor Group Task: In additlon, ftems were fndependently derived from

the SAA Literature Search which u¡efe not dupltcated by the Round I
responses for inclusion in the Round II Survey. The items were taken in large

part from the summary of program components derived from the Student

Affirmative Action Literature Search--see Figure B.

6. Round rI of Delpht: Adminrstered Second part of Delphi survey to
Decision Makers. (Priorize Goals, Target Groups, and program components)

Description: The implementation of the second round delphi
questionnalre consisted of the followi:eg steps: a) construction of t1.e

questionnaire by the author; b) checkfng of the accuracy of the process by a
Practicum Comrnittee Editor as described above: c) pretesting of the
questionnaire by the 2 other members of the Pracücum Committee--the

sLuvey was submitted for feedback twlce, and revlewed i¡rtensively with the

Practicum Advisor; d) noüflcaüon to the pracilcum Committee members of my
intention to distribute the questionnal¡e as enclosed the day prior to doing so

and requestJng last mlnute revisions lf deemed necessary: e) dist¡ibution of
the questionnaire to 62 members of School Councll (l person from ¡.re First

222 I awrence J: o'shea_. "comparrng predlctions of Future Tïends in
Qpe.cia_I_Educatlon: Ftnal Performancê_nepõrt" (Washtngton, b¡t Þ"ñsylvania
9Ftq Q{vqrsity, special Educauon rro$rams, 2¿ Deõemüer igaÐ, tå,'ËRIõ,ED 245 5r5.
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Round had asked not to be included)--the trst matli:rg trcluded üre survey,

computer answer form, a pencil to complete the answer form, a postcard, and

a SASE; f) monitoring of response rate; g) a flrst remlnder letter (l week after

survey first sent out); h) a second remlnder letter wiÛr sunrey reenclosed (2

weeks after sun¡ey ffrst sent out); i) a third reminder letter advising of phone

call to follow (3 weeks after survey flrst sent out); *d J) a follow-up phone

call reminder to answer any questions.

Questionnalre Construction: The second run questioruraire consisted of
a list of edited representative statements from the Round I responses. The

respondents were asked to use a flve point scale to rate tlle imporbance of
each of the statements for the Student Afibmative Action program.

Respondents were again instructed to give all responses anonJrnously. For

lllustratlon, please see the Round II questtonnat¡e fn Append.tx "El".

The end points of tl.e ftve polnt scale were labelled "low fmportance"

and "high tmporlance" respectlvety. The middle range poürts of the flve point

scale were not labelled in accordance wtth the flndings of Andrews. He

asserted that response quality increased when middle range points on a scale

were not labelled.2z"

The questioruraire was edited i:r accordance with guldelines described

by Greg Mason et al. in their survey research manual ür an effort to reduce

resistance to questlonnaire completion"o. Items on the quesüonnalre were also

223 Frank M. Andrews, "Construct Valfdity and Eror Components of

ì.;*fr, Uïäîä, i'# *H#oUå*He #Bp,f#r;m
Management, University.of Mgnitoba for drau¡lng my attènUon'to Ule-icafîlabelling issue and providing this reference.

'* Itqg Mason, Brian Mcpherson, Derek Hum and l-ance Roberts. suwev
W, ?q4_gd,._[winnipeg, Manttoba: Insutute ror sociaEñEconomic Resea¡c_h, 

- 
11q3), 72-83. I äni urOeUte¿ to profdJo. pãnl'ue*ma.t,

School of Social Yftk, Untvelsity of Manftobá for draw¡rg my aitJnüon to t11lsmanual and providing me wtth this reference.
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ordered in rougþ accordance u'ith Mason's guldelü:es--i.e. with less difficult
questlons comi:fg fì¡st"s. The mlddle sectlon of the questionnaire for raflng

Goals appeared most demanding and was placed immediately after target

groups in order to be addressed at the peak of the respondent's ability, Just
after the warrn up and yet before fatlgue. The last section on program

components was viewed to be less demandtng than the sectÍon on Goals since

it flowed logically from the section on goals. Therefore, it was ptaced last.

However, a danger with the questionnalre was that it was quite long-- t6O

items. This fssue was discussed with the Advisor and the decision was made

to proceed with making the items as concise as posstble while retaining as

many as possible as generated through the Round I Survey.

Pretesting: The sr-rrrrey was pretested tlrough multiple review by the

two members of the practicum committee not involved i:r the editrng of tl'e
survey from the raw responses. These practicum committee members were

both members of ttre School Council sample group to whom tJre survey would

be distributed and, therefore, were able to assess tJ:e strengths and
weaknesses of the instrument from the point of view of would be respondents

as well as practicum advisors. Whlle it fs not optlmal to use a portion of the
respondents for pretesllng. lt was signiflcantly less tlme consuming to do so.

Furthermore, the pretesters were necessarily erçosed to the i¡strument fn
thei¡ role as practicum advisers. Therefore, no addttionat Ð{posure was made

through the pretestjng. The lnstrument was relriewed hvice with both persons

and feedback from bot] was ürcorporated lnto the tnstrument. An additional
review was conducted with the Practfcum advlsor two days prior to the target
distribution date for t}te survey. Agatn, revlew remarks were incorporated i:rto
the instrument and approval was given by the practtcum advisor to proceed

v¡ith the survey dlst¡ibution pendi:rg the consent of the o¡rer practfcum

'* Mason et aI., 82,
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committee members.

Finally, tJle i:rstrument was dlstrlbuted to atl three practicum

committee members the day before the dfstributlon date wfth a letter

oçlaining the researcher's intention to distribute the questionnaire t].e

following day and requestlng contact that evening at any of several phone

numbers to advise of any additional changes to the instrument. The

i:rstrument was distributed the followlng day.

Survey Sample: The questionnaire was distributed to 62 members of

School Council--the s¿une sample as ln round I excluding one person who had

asked not to be included in the study. In addition, during the final follow-up

phone reminders, it was discovered that one of the respondents was seriously

fll and had been for some time. The respondent, therefore, was dropped from

the study. One support person, who had been very i:rvolved Ín the subject,

was added, thus yielding a flnal sample of 62.

Implementation of the Maili¡g' The fìrst matltng was sent out Febmary

l, 1989. It consisted of a cover letter, the suwey, the computer response

form, a pencil, a postcard and a Self Addressed Stamped Envelope (SASE) or

Self Addressed Envelope. (see Appendil< "El") In many lnstances, the persons

surveyed would receive the survey withtn one of t]le School of Social Work

sites where postage would not be requfred and, therefore, was not supplied.

Where surveys were sent to home addresses, a SASE was enclosed. The

postcards \Ã¡ere enclosed, in accordance with the survey design example

described by Babbfezzu, as a means to ldentts those respondents who had

returned completed surveys whlle protectùrg thelr anonymity. It was also used

as a means to reduce the frustratlon that some respondents might oçerience
from recelvtng follow-up malltngs after they had returned their survey; some

respondents reported such frustratlon wlth the fì¡st round survey. The

"u Babbie, zz2.
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"postcards" were 3" X 5" index cards with the respondent's mailing tabel in
the upper left hand corner and a return address label t-n the centre.

Follow-up Remfnders: Four follow-up contacts were made at

appro>clmately one week lntervals. The ft¡st three contacts were made by mail

and the fourth contact was made by telephone. One week after the initjal
mailtng of tJ:e sLrvey, a remlnder letter was sent out to each respondent who

had not returned a completed survey as indtcated by the postcards received.

(see Appendix "F') This one week period was followed in accordance wittr the

constratnts of tlme faclng the author to complete the practtcum. Nonetheless,

it also finds theoretical support in the Total Design Method as described by

DiIIman2". The total design method is recommended by Babbfe in tl.e latest

edition of his Social Research Text.228 Dillman lndicates that it is a good idea

to send out a postcard one week after the origfnal survey has been sent out,

but not to reenclose the survey at this llme.rto

The survey is to be reenclosed wlth the third matlf:rg which is to be

sent out three weeks after the fìrst malling, accordlng to Diltman.,to However.

again in an effort to meet the established tlme deadli:res tl.e third mailing
with survey reenclosed was sent out two weeks after tÌre fìrst mailing. This
mailing consisted of the sarne items as the flrst mailingi. However, the cover

letter was revised and modeled after the second remfnder cover letter
illustrated by Dillman,z3t please see Appendtx "G" for a copy of üre second

reminder cover letter,

"'DoÍr A. Dltlman,
(New York: John Witey anEns,

'* Babbie, z2r.
22s Pilhan, 183.

'* Dillman, t8g.
2tt Dillman, ¡82.
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I*.stly, in accordance with the total destgn method" a fourth mailing

seven weeks after the fìrst mailing is to be made fn whlch tJ:e sunrey ls again

reenclosed but sent by registered matl. As thls would be impractical in tÌ:is
case due to tJ:e cost and tÌle fact that many of the surveys a¡e distrfbuted by

hand to faculty mailboxes, a "reasonable facslmlle" to the registered mail

approach was attempted. In tl.is case, a letter on University of Manitoba

letterhead with Practicum Advisor endorsement and further assllrance of

confidentiality was used ttrree weeks after the flrst mailing was sent out. The

letter mentioned that a phone call would follow to offer assistance with the

survey. Please see Appendix "H" for a copy of the thrrd remlnder letter.

The third reminder letter had been dtsbtbuted on a Wednesday and the

phone calls were initlated the following Monday, February 27, lggg. The

format of tl-e phone calls was loosely gutded by reference to Diltman's outline

of social exchange theory as applied to survey destgn. The following ffgure

illustrates the points which guided the phone contact:
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Reward Respondent* emphasize desi¡e to consult* offer help with any concerns or questions* empl,rasize importance of responst re: representatlveness for School's use* emp4qgize importance_of study for apþlication by developers of voluntary
Affirmative Action Programõ

Reduce Costs to Resnondent* assure complete anonymity* assure need^ not be eçert"* inform want Just your-opinion* advise respoñd to"as mahy items as possible* inform need not have filleä out flrst round queslJonnaire

Establish Tnrst* Inform that Study has been reviewed
Committee

Inform that Study has been reviewed and
Ethics Comúrittee

Inform that Study has been reviewed and

and approved by MSW Program

approved by School of Social Work

approved by Practicum Committee

FIGURE 5. f,orrnd If, Remlnder 4 Te
from Don A. DiIIman,
(New York: John Witey

Throughout the follow-up matling process the Total Design method

increasing the intensity of the request to complete the survey was used

build to t]le strongest finai request ln the last follow-up retter.z32

In addition to the follow-up efforts of the researcher, the practicum

advisor reminded colleagues of the lmportance of their response to tÌ.e study.

On two occasions the advisor made verbal remlnders to meetings of the

School Council. The advisor remlnded respondents lndivtdually and mentioned

the importance of response to the study in a telephone call to fietd

instructors.

Monitoring of response rate: The Round II survey was sent out on

Wednesday February 1, 1989. Responses were recetved and monitored from

Monday February 6, 1989 to Tr.resday March z, Iggg. Responses v/ere

received at the School of Social Work General Oflice as illust¡ated below:

r8.

of

to

"'Di[man, 182.
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TABLE 3. Round II Number Of Responses By Date

R4
E3
s2
P1

N

s

E

o

6 7 8 I 10 13 L4 15 16 L7 20 21 22 23 24 2728L2367
Februar5r March

DATE

Total Round II Responses = 44/62 or ZLo/o

This overall response rate is very good considering that Dillman
indicates iJ.at with slrrveys over 125 items the best response rates found with
the Total Design Method were appro>dmately 650/o even \Mith specialized

groups."3 Ttre second round survey was comprised of 160 items (all close-

ended) whlch well exceeds the 125 poùrt of dtmtntshtng returns that Dillman
indicates'23a Hindsight . recommends that the survey may have received a

higher response tf lt had tncluded fewer ltems. Nonetheless, the response rate

achieved provides a representatlve picture of the perspective of the large

maJority (7Lo/o) of School Council Members towards the elements of a Student
Affirmative Action Program.

The SAA literature review presented at the beginning of t]rÍs report

described an arücle by Matsushima which is of parlicular relevance to an

'3t Dillman, 55-56.

'3* DiIIman, 5b.
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analysis of the response rate received in thts study. Matsushima surveyed

social work faculty and students about an element of SAA--fi:fusion of

minority content regarding Blacks in the currlculum. He received a low

response rate and went on to question colleagues about their resistance. He

then deduced the following reasons for Faculty and Student resistance which

are sururarized in point form below:

Faculty: (l) Reasons for Survey resistance: (a) inundation of surveys,

(b) objections regarding only certain target groups being ln survey. (2) Reasons

for Mtnority content reststalce: (a) advocacy of "colour-bltndness" argument,

þ) infusion of minorit¡r content claimed to be contrtved, and (c) sheer weight

of potential content.23s

Students: (I) White students reasons for SAA reslstance: because SAA

impinges on students' vitåI fnterests, e.g.--loans, scholarships, admjssions

criteria, employrnent opportunities. (2) Black students reasons for SAA

resistance: because Blacks recognlzed covert resentment of whites, fdentity
conflicts with other Black students, and resented being stereotyped as

representlng all Blacks.ttu

Due to the similarity of t]-e populations studied, these reasons seem

tikely to apply to the resistance of some Universtty of Manitoba School of
Social Work faculty and students to t.Le present study. Some faculty have

mentloned to me informally that they are üaundated wlth surveys. Several

respondents seemed overwhelmed by t-he "sheer welght of the request": hey
pointed out that the subJect matter required a great deal of thoug¡t. In
addition, the Study was comprised of two rounds of surveys sent to the same

respondents. This is qufte a demanding process tn addtlion to the difficulty of

Matsushima, 219.

Matsushima, 220-221.
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the subJect matter.

If one conslders tl e demands of the partlcular two round DelphJ design

with a very demanding first round of completely open-ended questlons, the

demands of the second round questlonnaire length, and the difficulty of the

subJect matter, then, the response rate achieved for the second round is fairly

remarkable.

\Mhen the responses are broken down lnto specific categories, the

following pattern emerges as illusl¡ated by Table 4 below:
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TABLE 4. Round II Response Rate By Respondent Locatlon .And Status

Location:

Sample: (Total N=62)

Fort Gany Campus

N=47

WEC'

N=9

Thompson

N=6

Status:

R (44)
NR(18)

Totals:

Legend: th.l : 3 Adjunct Professors to the School of Social Work, 3 Universìty of Manitoba Administration,
1 admissions support staff, 1 child and Faniily services Research Gíoup staff, 4 B.s.w. Siudé;i
Council members and 1 M.S.W. Student Representative; FT = Full Tìme Êaculty; Sess- = Sess¡óñâi
Faculty; R = Respondents; NH = Non-respoildents,

- 
Winnipeg Education Centre

Of particular importance is the completion of the Second Round Survey by

I7/2I or 810/o of fuli-time Fort GarrS' Faculty. These f:rdtvtduals would seem

to be the members of School Council who are most lnvolved with the M.S.W.

program. Therefore, their response was quite important to the study.

7. Report of Results of Round Ir survey: provlde written summary of

results to Decislon makers

Data Entry: Data was collected from the Second Round Delphi Survey

using computer forms as respondent answer sheets. These forms are the type

regularly used for multfple choice exams at the University of Manitoba. (See

end of Appendix "8") The completed forms were to be submitted to Data

Services at the Administratlon Butlding where a fiorm reader would create a

data set on the Universiþr's mal¡r frame compuler, thus saving data entry

tjme and error. This data set would be "downloaded" to a microcomputer for

6
0

o

817
54
13 21

7
6

13
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descriptive statistlcal analysis. However, tJ:e slow rate of response to the

sUrvey allowed the researcher to enter the data manually f:rto tlle personal

computer. Each response was entered and numbered. Then, the data set was

printed and each record was checked against the response sheets for

accuracy. The check was performed for each entry ln each record. Thls check

ensured Looo/o accuracy between tJre response sheets and the data set.

Statistical Analysis: This section witl be presented in two parts.

Statistics used to create lists of target groups, goals and program components

sorted in order of imporlance will be discussed ftrst. Then, statistics used to

examine the relationships between variables will be anaþed. STATSpACz3T

was used to produce all the statistics for this study. Lutz was consulted to

choose and interpret the most lmportant statistics to derive in order to
correctly represent the meaning of the data.2s8

Statistical Analysis I--The Most Important Items: The ten ltems in each

section (Target Group, Program Goals, Program Components) which were rated

to have highest importance by the respondents for a Student Affìrmative

Action Program ln the Master of Social Work Program are presented in Table

5, Table 6 and Table 7 below:

237 STATSPAC:
Walonick, 1986.

"t Gene M. Lutz,
MacMillan Publishing

Statistical Analysis Program. version 6.0, David S.

(New York, New York:
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TABLE -5.. Tgp Ten .Target .Groups ln Descending Order Of lmportance By Mean
Score With Descriptive Statistics

Variables in order of importance Cases Mean SD Med. Mode

43 4.698

43 4.558

42 4.476

43 4.465

43 4.372

44 4.273

44 4.273

42 4.214

42 4.119

0.877 5

0.897 5

1.006 5

0.973 5

1.162 5

1.213 5

1.213 5

1 .186 5

1.238 5

Skew Kurtosis

-3.511 14.760

-2.494 8.905

-2.323 7.846

-1.948 6.091

-1 .913 5.551

-1.603 4.371

-1 .603 4.371

-1.533 4.389

-1.129 2.981

1. (v4) Native persons with BSW

2. (v5) Native persons with BSW or
equivalent

3. (v27) Disabled persons with BSW

4. (v21) Refugees with BSW

5. (v13) lmmigrants with BSW

6. (v44) Thompson B.S.W. graduates

7. (vaQ Winnipeg Education Centre
B.S.W. graduates

B. (vaO) Visible minorities who have
a BSW

9. (v1) Native People (Status
lndians, Non-Status lndians,
Metis or lnuit) regardless of
residence at point of
application

10. (v33) Aboriginal Women

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

42 4.119 1.219 5 5 -1.017 2.572

Legend: Cases = Number of valid responses; SD = Standard Deviation; Med. = Median
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TABLE-,6.. Tgp Tqn .Program Goals ln Descending Order Of lmportance By Mean
Score With Descrlptive Stat¡st¡cs

Variables in order of importance Cases Mean SD Med. Mode Skew Kurtosis

1. (v79) The school should be
physically accessible to thephysically disabled;
classroom access, washroom
access, facility access, etc.

2. (v6B) Ensure course standards
continue to be met by all
students

3. (vBO) ldentify. barriers for target
groups in accessing and
participating in the MSW
program

4. (v108) The School of Social Work
must ensure that Human
Rights are being honoured

5. (v73) Offer Field work
opportunities for developing
intervention skills in target
group issues

6. (v81) Develop a plan to eliminate
barriers and accommodate
special needs

7. (v69) Enrich the curriculum wíth
content relevant to target
group students

(v90) That the MSW program
explore, with the professional
associat¡on, the development
of bursaries and scholarships
for target group students

(v72) Educate all graduates
regarding barriers to service
for target groups

44 4.818 0.534 5

42 4.786 0.513

43 4.628 0.648 5

43 4.628 0.683

43 4.581 0.690 5

43 4.581 0.785

44 4.523 0.839

44 4.477 0.892 5

43 4.465 0.924

44 4.455 1.097 5

B.

5o

-3.716 18.272

-2.370 7.646

-1.509 3.952

-1.564 3.923

-1.781 6.064

-2.582 10.995

-2.380 9.275

-1.855 6.380

-1.933 6.459

-2.004 5.87810. (v91) The school will use
Uníversity wide resources to
maximize financial suooorts
for successful applicantd'

Legend: Cases = Number of valid responses; SD = Standard Deviatlon; Med. = Median



TABLE 7. Top Ten Program Components ln Descendlng Order Of
Mean Score With Descriptive Statistics

Variables in order of importance Cases Mean SD Med. Mode

44 4.727 0.750 5

44 4.477 0.988 5

44 4.432 0.914

44 4.341 0.928 5

44 4.295 1.057

44 4.295 1.013 5

44 4.250 0.980

44 4.250 0.908 4.5

44 4.227 1.165 5

44 4.205 0.842 4

lmportance
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By

Skew Kurtosis

-3.392 15.265

-1 .915 5.794

-1.849 6.297

-1.749 6.003

-1.419 4.042

-1.665 5.589

-1.386 4.495

-1.242 4.624

-1.570 4.572

-0.858 3.059

1. (v160). An evaluation of the SAA
program

2. (v115) Course content on sexism,
racism, and other forms of
discrimination

3. (v158) Policies governing the
operation and monitoring of
the SAA Program

4. (v15a) A public statement
regarding the SAA Program
disseminated everywhere
potential target applicants
might be reached

5. (v116) Course material which
deals sensitively with
disability in class

6. (v156). lnvolvement of target
group students, faculty, and
community representatives on
the committee(s) responsible
for directing the SAA
program

7. (v1 Q A commitment from School
Council to facilitate the
interaction between the SAA
and the mainstream students,
such that both groups are
enriched

8. (v150) Tables set at levels
appropriate for wheelchairs

9. (v155)" A committee responsible
for directing the SAA
Program

10. (v1a5) Additional academic
tutorials to develop areas
which might be weak or
missing from target group
students' backgrounds

5

5

Legend: * = items derived through the literature search; Cases = Number of valid
responses; SD = Standard Deviation; Med. = Median
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The complete rank ordered data for all ttems by sectlon is presented in

appendices "f", "J" and "K'.

Interpretatlon of the resulls: The above tables present the descriptive

statistics for the top ten items in each of the Round II questionnaire

categories of Target Group, Program Goals and Program Components. To

interpret tJ:e results, key terms will be described, t-hen a discusslon will be

presented that applies to all the categories, and flnally the results for each

category will be discussed individually.

In addition to the mean you wtll note that SD, Med., Mode, Skew, and

Kurtosis are reported above. These terms are described below for assistance in

interpretation of the tables:

MEAN: The centre of t]:e deviations."n The mean scores were calculated on

the basis of the number of valtd cases only.

STANDARD DBVIATION (SD): This is a measure of the variance of the

responses in relation to the mean: lhe lower the standard deviation

score, the more homogeneous tJre responses are around the mean.

Standard deviations can only be compared to each other with variables

ttrat have the same or very similar mean scores.'no

MEDIAN (MED.): The point below which 5Oo/o of tfre scores fall.'a'

MODE: The most frequently occurring score.'n'

SKEWNESS: This refers to the shape of tl.e dtstribullon of scores--fn

particular the s¡rmmetry of the distributlon. Skewed distributions "tail

"n Lutz, 83.

'* Lutz, r2o.

'o' Lutz, zg,

242 Lutz, 28.
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off' from a normal bell shaped curve efther ln a positive or negative

direction. Ttle "tail" contains a low number of extreme scores which

"pull" the mean score towards them. For example. for tl e res¡lts

reported in this study, a negaüve skew means that the response for the

. parlicular variable "talls off' towards the low tmportance (scored as a
"1") end of tl.e scale. A posilive skew would mean the opposite--that the

response for the particular variable "talls ofl' toward the high

importance (scored as r'5rr) end of the scale. One can also see the

direction of tl-e skew of the distribution by examtnfng tJ:e relationshlp

between the mean, median and mode. In general, if the mean is lower

than the median and mode the dfstribution has a negatfve skew; if the

mean is higher than the median and mode the distribution has a
positive skew.'n'

KURTOSIS: This also descrfbes t]-e nature of ttre dtstribution of the

responses, but focuses on the extent of the "peaking" or "flatness" of

the distribution rather than the exlent of its symmetry. Lutz states

that,

A normal mesokurtlc dtstributlon ylelds a KU value of 3.0.
Distributions that are llatter than nórmal have values less than3.0. Those t]:at are more peaked than normal have values
greater than 3.0. The furthei the value ls from 3.0, the more
exLreme is the kurtosis.2nn

Across all categories ttre data has been arranged tn lhe above tables in
order of the importance assigned the items by the respondents. The measure

of that importance is the mean score. The closer the mean is to a score of 5
then ttre higher the importance of the item. Conversely, the closer the mean is

'n" Lutz, 94-95.

'* Lutz,24.
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to a score of I then tJ:e lower the importance of the ttem. However, t¡-e

difference between mean scores may be very slfght ln some i¡rstances. Thus,

the difference ln lmporlance between items may be very slight. Nonetheless,

the items are arranged relative to each other ln descending order of
imporbance. In some instances, items obtained the same mean score. In such

cases. the items have the same level of importance desplte their ranking in
the list.

The mean has been used as the prime measure of cent¡al tendenry

since its calculatton takes into account all responses. In addttion, for the sake

of making comparisons, it ts not confìned to a whole number response

category and is calculated in flner detail than the meclian to tlrree decimal

places. This allows fìner distinctlons to be made between variables. It.s use

requires, however, that the data be considered at least interval level. As Lutz

indicates, there is debate about whether the data derived from responses to a
Likert scale such as that used in tl.is study may be considered interval level

data.'ns Lutz states, however, that some research lndlcates that üttle harm is
done in general by pushing the data up one such level of measurement.r* In
addition, in the construction of the scale on the questionnaire, care was taken

to not label lìe scale midpoints. This is hoped to produce a perception by

respondents that the scale ftems have equal intervals between them, thus,

raising the data to an interval level. Support for thts concept is derived from

Andrews,zaz

Having discussed ttre measures reported, we will now turn to an

anaiysis of the results for each of the Round II Questionnaire Categories.

2n5 Lutz, 15.

'* Lutz, 16.

2nt Andrews, 432.
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Firstly, we will consider the Target Groups Sectton.

Target Groups: It seems clea¡ from Table 5. above that the

respondents rated the possession of a BSW as a htghly tmporlant factor for

Target Group defìnition. This seems an obvious cholce slnce a BSW or a pre-

MS\M is presently a prerequisite for entry to ttre.MSW program. It is also clear

tJlat Native persons \Mere given the highest importance as a Target Group

which a SAA should be designed to benefìt; Native Persons held four out of

the top ten rankings of target groups. They were ranked as the fìrst, second,

ninth, and tenth most important target groups. Thts high ranking may be due

to the fact that social workers are intensely aware of the plight of native

persons in our society due to tlteir over representatlon fn our social service

systems."n" However, there were limits to the extent that Native Persons were

given high importance as Target Groups. For lnstance, the item whlch stated

"Native Persons regardless of GPA' was ranked last in imporbance of the 60

Target Group variables--see Appendix "I".

In addition, there is an interesting problem ln the gth place ranking of
"Native People (Status Indians, Non-Status Indians, Mefls or Inuit) regardless

of residence at point of application" vs. the 25th place ranking of "Natives

wfth at least 2 years of soclal service e>çerience". The problem lles tn t¡.e
inconsistency between the very high ranking of "Native persons with B.S.W."

and the ranking of tJ.e aforementloned variables. The high ranking of Native

Persons, Disabled Persons, Refugees and Immtgrants with B.S.W suggests

that tJle possesslon of Social Work qualitcattons and experlence are prime

concerns of the respondents for ranki:rg target groups hfgh ir: lmportance.

Therefore, one would oçect that "Natives with at least 2 years of social

sersice orperience" would outrank "Natlves...regardless of restdence at point of

24a I am indebted to Professor GreA SelinAer,
Winnipeg Education Centre, University of Uanitõba,
me.

School of Social Work,
for potnting thÍs out to
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applicaüon". A possible reason for tl.e inconsistency may have been the order

of the items in the quesüonnaire. The item regarding "Natlves...regardless of

residence at point of applicatlon"

questionnaire. Respondents would

to make finer distinctions between

presented in tJ-e statements that

regarding "Natives with at least 2

was tle first statement to be rated on the

have rated it before havtng an opportunity

the various descripttons of Native Persons

followed it. On the other hand, tl:e item

years of social service errperience" was the

and was likely rated relative to theseventh statement on the questionnaire

items which preceded it.

The other highly ranked target groups tncluded groups traditionally

inciuded in AJlirmatlve Action Programs--Disabled Persons and Visible

Minorities, albeit with the caveat of possession of a BSW. Women are also a

t¡aditionally included target group which were ranked relatively important in

the tenth, and twelfth items which refer to aboriginal women and

economically disadvantaged women respectively--see Appendix "I".

It is interesllng to note an apparent contradlction between tl.e

moderately high ranking of "Non-white Immlgrants and Refugees where

underrepresented" (see rankings 17 and 18 in Appendlx "I") and the low

ranking of speciflc populations such as A-ftcans. Ftliptnos, Viebramese, and

Hong Kong Chinese who are likely to be f:rcluded in non-whlte lmmigrant and

Refugee groups (see rankings 48 to 5O and 57 tn Appendix "I"). The most

distinguishing difference between the two sets of statements is the inclusion

of the phrase--"where underrepresented"--in the higher ranked statements.

This implies that the respondents dtd not necessarily believe that the specifìc

populations which they ranked lower in imporlance were under represented in

the School of Social Work.

Program Goals: Next, ff one looks at Table 6, we will consider the

Program Goals Section. What is remarkable is not so much what is included
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in ttre top ten program goals so much as what is mlsslng. What is missing is

tl-e inclusion of the goa-t of having a SAA Program at alll The ltem whtch

represented this choice was ranked well down tn the llst as "19tÌÌ" in

importance. (However, the goal of having a sAA program was still rated

towards the high end of the sca-le tn importance wlLh a mean score of 4.302.)

This is very lnteresting slnce wfthin the top ten program goals are items

which may be consldered components of a SAA Program. but the broader goal

of having a SAA Program was not ranked as htghly tn lmportance.

Perhaps the label Aflirmative Action has a negatlve connotation such

tJrat respondents rated it relatively lower in importance than some of its more

innocuously labelled components. The label has been noted to carr¡r strong

negative connotations by Judge Rosalie Silberman Abella in her Royal

Comrnission report in which she substitutes the term "Emplo¡rment Equity".2tn

Another speculative reason may be that the respondents thought the question

too obvious. The entire questlonnaire is devoted to the lssue of ratlng

elements of such a program, therefore, it might be seen as redundant to rate

the importance of having such a program. Perhaps respondents perceived that

they must consider having such a program important or they would not

bother answering the questions about which elements to lnclude in it.
It is of signifi.cance trat t]:e goal rated most tmportant by the

respondents was that of physical access to the school by persons who have

physical disabililjes. Thfs is signifìcant because the school is presenlJy, i:r

many ways, not accessible to dtsabled persons. For example, there are no

wheel chair accessible washrooms on the fourth ancl lìfth floors of Tier

buildÍng where tJle school of soclal work is housed. In addition, the only

elevator access to the flfth floor and the general ofßce requfres.a key. White

'n'. Jydgl Rosalie Silberman $be_l!a, ÐqualiLv tn Emplol¡ment: A Ro]¡al
Ç=olnXriqsion Report (Ottawa, Canada: Ministei of Suppl@
1984),7.
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this is not an overwhelmi¡rg barrler, lt ls an encumbrance. Flnally, faculty

offi.ces located on the sixth floor are completely lnaccesslble for wheelchair

users.

The second highest ranked goal--"Ensure course standards contlnue to

be met by all students"--suggests that the respondents strongly held the

commonly cited fear that an aflìrmatlve actlon program may erode

performance quality and standards.

It was not entirely surprlsing to find that the item regarding the

lncrease of representatlon of target groups wtthln Faculty was not rated highly

(see ranking 3l in Appendix "J"). The maJority of respondents were facutty

(38/44 or 86%). Matsushima points out, as discussed earlier, that Faculty are

likely to be resistant to measures which may "lmplnge on their vitat lnterests"

and jeopardize their position or opporLunities.zso

However, respondents were not entirely motlvated by fear of course

standards being eroded or of their positions betng Jeopardlzed. The top ten

goals are a mixture of access, curriculum and support goals. While rating the

maintenance of course standards very high tn importance, the respondents

have also rated goals for eliminating barriers and provldtng fìnancial support
quite highly (see rankings 3, 6, 8, and lo in appendlx 'u"). It was also

encouraging to note that the respondents were not completely opposed to

using School of Social Work Budget funds to establtsh the SAA program. They

indicated this by giving a low ranking to the stalement--"Establish a SAA

program within the MSW program wlthout uslng funds from the current

School of Social Work Budget" (see ranking 4T appcndlx "J',).

Program components: It is only wtthtn the category of program

Components that items from the llterature search (1.e., not generated by the

respondents Ín the first round Delphi survey) appeared wtthin the ten most

'* Matsushtma, 22O-22L.
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highly ranked items. Items from the literature search are marked with an

asterisk (*). In the sections for Target Groups and Program Goals, only items

generated by the respondents through the llrst round Delphi were rated

within the ten most imporlant ltems. The Top Ten Program Components are

generally consistent with the Top Ten Program Goals tn that components that

would irnprove access to tl-e School for Disabled persons were rated highly,

and curriculum and suppor[ components were rated highly. IL is interesting to

note, however, that oplicit statements of lìnancial aid components were not

ranked within the top ten, but in fact some such items rated relatively low in

importance--for example see the 4SLh ranked item in Appendix "I('.

It was surprising to flnd traditional components of an AfTlrmative

Action Program, for analyzing the compositlon of inLernal and external

populations by target group, rated further down in importance--see for

example the SOLh, 38th, 4Oth, and 4lst ranked items t::r Appendix "K'. In
addition it was interesting, though not surprising, to flnd the item regarding

the use of admtssions quotas ranked last ln imporLance as the 52nd ranked

item in Appendix "K". This was not entirely surprlstng since quotas have been

viewed as one of the most controversial and negatlve aspects of Aftrmaüve

Action Programs.

It appears, on the other hand, t]at to some exLent, less controversial

and demanding program components were rated more htghly. For ocample,

curriculum components such as fncreasing "Course content on ssdsm,

racism, and other forms of discrimination", which was rated very high in
imporbance, are much easier to implement in terms of ßnances, effort and

faculty resisLance, than are program components such as "AsslÉlnment of a

Faculty Mentor to each target group student" which was rated relatively lower

tn importance (see rankings 2 artd 34 respectiveþ).
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It was also surprfsing to fìnd that the most hlghly ranked Program

Component was an Evaluation of the SAA Program. Flowever, perhaps its high

ranking may be attrlbuted to the very controverslal nature of tJle topic of

Aflirmative Action in addition to the novelty of the topic for Canadian

Uriiversities. These factors may have tended to make respondents feel

cautious about the implementatlon of such a program and, therefore, to rate

evaiuation very highly as a means of protectlng the School from external

criticism. On the other hand, evaluation may have been rated hlghty simply

because ft ls htghly valued by academtcs.'ot A slmtlar ratlonale may explain

the high ranking of the imporlance of "Policfes governing the operation and

monitoring of the SAA Program" (see ranldng 3 appendix "K').

An additional factor which may have contrtbuted to the high rating of

evaluation and policies is the phenomenon of "straight linlng". Straight tining

is a phenomenon tl.at has been noted to occur ln the later stages of
questionnaire responses as a respondent becomcs faUgucd and essenttally

begins to supply the same response to all ltems.2.' The items regarding

evaluation and policies were the last and second last ll-ems, respecüvely, on

the questionnaire and, therefore, highly subject to the possibility of straight
lining. Tll.us, they might have been rated highly stmply because the items

preceding them were rated highly.

The possibiUty of "straight lining" raises the question of response

quality. If straight lining did i:rdeed occur in the latter stages of the
questionnalre, then response qualr$ would have decreased for the last secüon

regarding Program Components. The ranktng of later ltems may have been

2s1 I
University

2sz A.
Length on

am indebted to Professor Paul Newman, school of soctal work,
of Manitoba, for pointlng this out to me.

Iegula H.fog..and Jerald G. Bachman, "Eflècts of euestionnai¡eResponse Qualit¡r" Public Optnion Quarterl]¡, 45 (lggt)îSSO-SSI.
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affected by fatigue

One might note that throughout the discusslon of the results for each

of the categories, no reference has been made to the statlstlcs provided in the

tables. This has been done for two reasons: l) because readers may inspect

the tables and draw their own conclusions usfng the descrlptions of key terms

provided, and 2) provÍding a statlstlcal description of each variable makes for

tedious reading that does not necessarily provide information that is useful

for decision makers. The ranking of the variables by tmportance is considered

in itself useful for decision makers. The ranktng identjlìes tJre relative

importance given to elements of a SAA program by the Members of School

Council, thus forming a priorized list for action.

Nonelheless, I would like to provide some summallve statements about

the statistics provided in the tables of top ten items:

Cases: No iess Llean 42 valid responses out of 44 posstble responses were

obtained for each variable.

Mean: In all cases lhe mean score was higher than 4.O.

Standard Deviation: Items appea-r to have Íairly homogeneous deviation from

the mean and never exceeded a SD score of 1.25.

Median: In only two instances was the median lower than 5 (high importance)

at 4 artd 4.5.

Mode: In all instances it was equal to 5 þigh importance).

Skew: In all instances there \ilere some responses which rated the variable

towards 1he low lmportance end of the scale, thus creatinÉ a negative

skew.

Kurtosis: In all but two cases the distribution could be consiclered Leptokurlic

or to have a higher tl.an normal "peakedness"--1.e. greater than 3.O. Lr

the case of the hJghest rated ltems one can see very htgh KU scores of

frorn 14.76O to L8.272 whtch greatly exceed the normal peakedness of
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3.0. This high kurtosis combined with low standard deviatlons seems to

indicate a high degree of agreement about the imporLance of the most

highly rated variables and other variables wlth htgh kurtosis.

We have now discussed the ten most htghly ranked variables. The

remainder of the variables are presented Ir the appendlces as lndicated above.

They will not be discussed fn detail herein but are provided for your

inspection.

Statistical Analysis ll--Relationships Between t-tre ltems: In this section,

the data \Mitl be anaþed in terms of "significanee" and "correlAtion",

respectively.

Signifìcance: Having examined the lists of the most important items in

each of the areas of target groups, goals and components for a SAA program

in the MSW program one may well ask if the dtfferences between the mean

scores used to rank tJ:e items are significant. This quesllon may often be

addressed using one or both of two statisücal techniques known as T-tests

and Analysis of Variance, respectlvely. However, neither technique could be

used to produce meaningful statistics to test the stgntficance of the difference

in mean scores between variables in this study. Thts is because T-tests and

ANOVA are designed to test the signilìcance of the difference in mean scores

on response to the same item as responded to by two or more different

population groupings. For example, let us consider a hypothetical survey of

doctors and nurses about their attitudes towards treating aids patients. If
both populations had been asked to respond to tl.e same questions on a
iikert scale, then one could anaþe the signifìcance of the difference in mean

scores between lle two groups in relation to the same i[ems to determine

whether or not the difference in response were due to differences in attitude,

or to chance.
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In the present study. no data was collected whtch could be used to

separate the respondents i:eto population grouptngs ln order to later test for

significant differences between thelr responses. The prtmary reason that this

data was not collected is that the study was deslgned from tts ùrception to

overcome fear and resistance to expressing honest opinlons about the

elements of a Student Affìrmative Program due to the volatility of this subject

as discussed in section 3.12 of this report. The reductlon of face to face

conflict and tl.e enhancement of frank response are key features of the Delphi

Technique and slgnificant reasons for its use whtch are discussed i:r seclions

3.33 and 3.34 of this report. Therefore, complete respondent anonymity was

assured and maintained throughout the study. The collection of data about

personal characteristics would have reduced respondent confìdence of ttreir

anonymity and i¡rcreased ttreir resistance to responding to the survey or to
responding fiankly to tlle survey. In many cases this reduced confdence

would have been Justilied because the population sub-groupings were very

smalI, enabling personal identification of the respondents \¡rlthin those

groupings.

As a result, it was not possible to use T-Tests and ANOVA to analyze

the signitcance of the difference of responses by population subgroups

regarding each variable. It was possfble, however, to determine whether the

responses to the questionnaire were "significant" fn tJle sense that they

deviate signifìcantly from tll.e "mean of means" of all the responses to each

section of the questionnai¡e (Target Groups, Goals. and components).,t.

In order to proceed with thls dlscusslon tt ts ft¡st necessary to define

key concepts whtch were assembled by Professor Leonard Spearman to devise

a solutjon to the problem of testtng the signiflcance of the responses receÍved

.'* -l q* very greatly iredeÞted to Dr. Leonard Spearman, School of Social
yo,il.,, Yntversity of.Manitobs for generating the conõept of a "mean of means"to test lor the signilicance of the responselrecefved tn- thts study.
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in this study glven that T-Tests and ANOVA could not meaningfully be used:

Mean of Means: The mean score of a new vartable where the new variable

represents the sum of all the responses to a given set of ottrer

variables, tn this case all the variables in one section of the

questionnaire, divided by the number of variables within the given set

of other variables.

Significant Deviallon: This means, for example, that the diflerence between t¡.e

mean score for a glven target group vartable and ttre "mean of means"

of all t}le responses to the target group secllon of the quesüonnaire is

greater than one standard deviatlon. Thts coneept is based on the

knowledge that in a normal bell-shaped dtstribuilon, which has a

kurtosis of 3.O, 680/o of all responses fall wtthin plus or minus one

standard deviation from the mean, and g5olo of all responses falt within
plus or mjnus two standard deviattons from tfre mean.r*

The following procedure ì¡¡as used to create a "mean of means" for each

of the three survey sections (Target Groups, program Goals, and program

Components) :

Step l. Mtssfng data was compensated for by substttuilng the median score

on given variables for misstng cases ln each data record regardtng

those given variables. For example, if ln record #1, no response was

given to question #1, then the median score for variable #l was

substituted for the blank response. It was necessary to substittrte the

median for missing responses because the formula for creating the new

variables could not tolerate missing ürformaüon. The substituflon of a
measure of central tendency compensated for these missing cases.

2v Lutz, lzg-lzg,
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However, such substltution assumes that a) the missing responses

would have been slmilar to the medlan. and/or b) the rnisstng

responses were relatively few and, thus, wot¡ld not drastically aflect

later calculation of the mean, The median was used rather than the

mean because the data set \¡/as constructed to accept only one

character per each variable fn each record.

Step 2. Three new variables were created to represent: f) The mean of t].e
sum of all the variables for the Target Group section of the

questionnaire: 2) The mean of the sum of all the variables for tl:e
Program Goals section of the questionnalre: and 3) The mean of the

sum of all the variables for the Program Components section of ttre
questionnaire. The formula used to create the new variables was: New

Variable = The sum of the variables tn the section divided by the

number of variables in the sectlon.

Step 3. Descriptive Statistics \¡r'ere run for each of the three new variables to

produce the "mean of means", standard devtation, and kurtosis for each

new variable.

Step 4. The "mean of means" for each sectlon of the questlonnatre was

of each variable ln tts section using the

standard deviation of the section's "mean of means" to determine

whether üre means of the variables f:r the secUon devtated sÍgnifìcantly

from the "mean of means" for that sectlon.

The followlng table presents the results of Step 3--descriptive staustics

regardi:rg tÌÌe "mean of means" for each quesilonnalre secüon:

compared to the means



TÁ,BLE 8. The "Mean
Groups, Program Goals

Questionnaire Section

1. Target Groups

2. Program Goals

3. Program Components
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of Means" wlth Descrlptlve Stattsttcs by TarÉet
and Program Components Respectively

Mean

3.559

4.160

3.842

SD

0.688

0.520

0.643

Skew Kurtos

-o.416 2.t74

-L.428 5.869

-r.067 4.188

Legend: SD = Standard Deviation, Kurtos = Kurtosls

Tt e kurtosls flgures from the above table fndtcate that the distrtbutfon

of tl-e Target Groups composite variable is slightly flatter than normal, and

the distributions for the Program Goals and Program Components composÍte

variables are slightly more peaked than normal. The sltght negatlve skews

indicate that the distributions are not perfectly symmetrical, but include some

extreme scores towards the "Iow importance" end of the scale. Nonetheless,

the distributlons are fafrly similar to a normal bell-shaped distribution which
would have a kurLosis of 3.0 and a perfectly symmelrlcal (non-skewed) shape.

The standard deviallons for the composlte varlables provide t¡e
i:rformation necessary to now compare the Composlte vartables for each

section with the other variables tn their sectlon to determine whether the
mean scores for the other variables are sfgniftcanl. In colloquial terms, ttre
mean and standard devialion scores for the composite varlables for each

sectjon act as "touchstones" or "bench m^arks" to compare with the variables

within their seclJons.

Target Groups: The mean score for the Target Group composfte variable
plus or minus one standard devtation (3.559 +/- 0.688) produces t¡.e bench

mark means oÎ 4.247 and 2.871 beyond which means for the Target Group
section variables may be considered to deviate slgnlllcantly since they occur
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outside of the range within which approximately 680/o of responses fall. In this

case, due to the flatter tJ:an normal distributton of the Target Group

Composite Variable. slightly less than 680/o ol the responses would fall wittrin

I standa¡d deviation of its mean. Using this bench mark, one can see by

referring to append that the top seven target groups (wlth means ranging

from a low of 4.273 to a high of 4.698) and the target groups ranked in the

bottom 56th to 6oth positions (with means ranging from 2.854 to 2.zsg)

deviate significantly from the mean of the Target Group composite variable.

Program Goals: The mean score for the Program Goals composfte

varlable plus or rnlnus one standard deviation (4.16O +/- O.52O) produces the

bench mark means of 4.68O and 3.640 beyond whtch means for the program

GoaLs section variables may be considered to devlate signtflcantly since tJ:ey

occur outside of the range within which appro>dmately 680lo of responses fall.

In this case, due to the more peaked than normal dislribution of the program

Goals Composite Variable, somewhat more tlan 680/o of the responses would

faII within 1 standa¡d deviation of tts mean. Uslng thts bench mark, one can

see by referring to appendix 'u" that only the top two program goals (wit¡

means of 4.786 and 4.818) and the goals ranked tn the bottom 4tst to 48th
positions (with means from 3.548 to 2.884) devlate stgntflcan¡y from t¡.e
mean of tÌ¡e Program Goals composite va¡iable.

Program Components: The mean score for the Program Components

composite varlable plus or mlrus one standard devtauon (3.842 +/- 0.649)

produces the bench mark means of 4.485 and 3.lgg beyond which means for
the Program Components sectlon variables may be eonsiclered to deviate

signifìcantly since they occur outside of the range wtthin which approximately

680/o of responses fall. In thls case, due to lhe more peaked than normal

distribution of the Program Goals Composite Vartable, somewhat more than
680/o of the responses would fall within I standard deviation of its mean.
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Using this bench mark, one can see by referrlng to appendlrr "K' that only the

fìrst ranked program component (with a mean of 4.727) and tJle components

ranked in the bottom 47th to 52nd posl11ons (wtUr means from 3.168 to
2.902) deviate significantly from the mean of the program Components

composite variable.

The above discussion of the "slgnifìcance" of the results of the study

cent¡es upon the concept of "signiflcant deviatton" as a means of anal¡zi:eg

the results and estimating their "signifìcance". Thts refers only, however, to

the very specifìc meaning of the term "signlffcance" as defìned above for the

term "significant deviation". The concept of "signlflcant deviation" does not

address the issue of whether the results are "slgnfficant" fn the sense of bei:rg

"real", "important", "meaningful" or "accurate". Ttre results are all of tlrese

things. while differences between means may be small, they a.re real

differences. Thfs is because we are only speaking of the scores f:r relation to
this population which is not herein considered a sample betng compared wit1-

other samples. Therefore, the results are accurate--there are no false rankings

due simply to chance or etror. The rankings accurately reflect the responses

received.

However. whtle the responses âre accurately reflectecl by the descriptive

statistics produced, one may question whether the responses received

accurately reflect the attltudes of the respondents. It has been argued that
respondents may provide answers which they perceive they are expected to
provide. For i:rstance, Social Workers may be ocpected to be champlons of ttre
disadvantaged. Therefore, they may feel compelled to support an affirmative

actlon program ln order to conform to the Ðrçectaüons they percelve despite
personal reservallons. br tJre words of John Hogarth, they may be presenting

their "ldealized selves" rather than thelr "real selves" ln thelr responses to the
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questionnaire.*

On the other hand one may argue that the Delphi questionnaire

structure was a completely anonJ¡rnous and conlìdentlal means of ecpressf:eg

opinions (as discussed in sections 3.33 and 3.34 of the report) and that,

therefore, the responses do represent the respondents "real selves". At t11e

very least, the responses to the Delphi would be much more frank than those

provided in group meetings where no anonJmrity and high social expectatlons

prevail. Thus, while some social oçectations nuty have been at play in
shaping the responses of those surveyed, tlley would have been a much less

influential force than they would be in a group meetlng of professional peers.

To summarize, whÍle tJle Delphi Technique may not have performed perfectly

in reducin$ the effect of professional expectations on responses it would have

performed better tn ttrts rrnnner than group meetlngs. Fur|rermore, lt may be

unlikely that any suwey technique could completely overcome the effect of
social expectalJons on responses since social expectatlons may become

internalized norms and not Just situational pressures in group settlngs. More
resea¡ch is needed to determine the validity of the above arguments through
comparison of the Delphi Technlque with group exchange regardi::g the effect

of bot]l techniques on the lnfluence of soclal oçeclailons.
Correlation: The type of correlation that wtll be discussed in this

sectlon will revolve around a statistic known as "Pearson's product Moment
Correlation Coeflìcient" or "Pearson's r". Before proceeding this term will be
oçlained.

'* John Hogarth, g
Toronto Press, -1971);
Department of Pottücal

(Toronto: Universitv of'essor Marek Debícki.69. I-am to

tÌris source.
Studles, Universit5r of Manltoba, for referri:rg me to
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Pearson's Product Moment Correlatton Coefllclent: Thls staüsüc ls used to
examlne the dfrection and strength of relattonshtp between two or more

lnterval or ratio level varlables. It produces a value between -l and +l
where -1 represents a perfect negative relatlonshtp, +l represents a
perfect positive reiationship, and 0 represents ¡¡A relationship. The

statjstic has a PRE i:rterpretation when squared. That is. if ttre

Pearson's Correlation between varlables X and Y is O.600, then 360/o

(0.600 squared) of tJle variance of y can be predtcted by X.2s

The first application of this statistic for thts study was to examine the

relationship between variable 6l--"Establish a SAA program i:r the MSw

Program"--and all otlter variables on the Round II Survey. STATSpAC was

used to produce scattergrams wtth Pearson's r and T-statistics for the

relationships between variable 61 and each of the other 159 variables on üre

survey. Then, each of tl.e 159 relationships was examlned for moderate

strength relationships at a O.4O cutoff potnt tn accordance with the

interpretation for Pearson's r provided by Lutz.'ut The relaüonships which met

this criterion are presented below:

'æ Lutz, zor-2o9.
25' Lutz, 2O2..
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"Establish a SA.{ Program ln the
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Pea¡son's Correlatlons* between V.6f--
MSW Program"--and Other Varlables

V.61 Establish a
SAA Program
tn tÌe MSW

o.429

0.455

0.539

o.424

o.402

0.430

o.400

o.4r r

o.42r

0.458

o.479

o.488

o.488

V. 79 Make the school physically accesslble for dtsable
persons

V. 8l Develop a plan to elfminate barrlers

V. 87 Annually assist target group students to apply

V. 88 Accommodate target groups to complete M.S.W.

V. 91 Use University wide fìnancial support

V. 95 Assfst target group students to enrol target grou
students

V. 107 Add to Social Work Knowledge base

V. 125 Analysis by target group of student composlt.lon

V. 126 Analysis lry target group of faculty composltlon

V. 129 Admissions Appeals procedures

V. 155 A Commtttee responsible for SAA

V. f 56 Target Group, Faculty, ancl conlmun
representatives

V. 160 An Evaluation of the SAA Program

* moderate to strong is defìned as those correlatlons greater tJ:an or equal to
O.4O which thus have a PRE [rterpretation of prcdióLlng greater thañ 160/o
(O.40 squared)-of the varlance of variable 61. All -òorrelatiònd-were 

statistically
significant to the O.OOB level or less.

A few pattems appear to emerge ûr the above relationships. FirstJy, it
appears that those respondents who rated program components "specifìc" to

SAA highly, rated the establtshment of a SAA program highty. Thls seems to

be a logical and consistent relatlonshlp. The key ts thal" the telationship is

between the establishment of a SAA program and componenLs specific to SAA

programs. That ls, tJ:e speciftc components may be ltkened to siÊinature
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components which are unique to afltrmative actlon, and thus differentiate

affirmative action Íïom other programs. Such "slgnature" components would

include especially variables I25 and 126 above, and to a lesser ertent
va¡iables 79, 81, 87,88, and 95. Variables 125 (An analysis by target group

of the student body) and 126 (An analysis by targeL group of the facutty) are

"especially" Aflirmative Actlon signature components stnce they are designed

to facilitate the establishment of goals or quotas for tncreasÍng t]:e

proportional representation of under represented groups. Thls feature

distinguishes affirmative actlon from Equal Opportunlty Measures almed only

at giving everyone an equal "opportunity" to. for example, apply for admission

to the School of Social Work. Equal Opportuntty goals may be fulfìlled by

ensuring such "equality of process". Ttre disttngutshing feature of Affrrmative

Action is that its goals are not fulfìlled until "equality of results" is attatned.

The program components which correlated highly wlth the goal of establishing

a SAA program were components whlch were conslstent with fulfllllng ttre
"equality of results" goal.

It is lnteresting that the strongest correlatlon was with variable B7--

Assist Target Group Students to apply. This variable predtcts 2go/o (O.5Sg

squared) of the variance in variable 61. This means that persons who highly
rated efforts to assfst target groups to apply also hJghly rated Ûre

establishment of a SAA program. Thls varlable and vartable l2g are somewhat

in conflict with the "equality of results" theory presented above sürce '\1. BZ

Assisting Target Groups to Apply" and 'v. l2g Admissions Appeals" are not

signature features of afÏìrmatlve action, but are also common to Equality of

Opportunity Programs. However, tt fs unlikely that the dtsunguishing features

of Affirmative Acl-ion versus Equal Opportuntty programs were enttrely clear to

the maJority of respondent, thus resulting fn some lnconslstency tn their
ratings of some variables on the value dimenslon of "equality of results" vs.
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"equali¡¡r of opportunity".

Variables f55, 156 and 160 may be explatned as having moderate

correlations wlth the goal of Establlshi::g a Student Affl¡mative Action

program since they represent subordlnate program components, whlch, to be

rated highly may necessitate high rating of the prerequistte goal of

estabiishing a SAA program.

The moderate relattonshtp to variable 1O7--"Use University wide

dollars" is explatnable through the recognition that those who rated hlghly the

establishment of a SAA program recognlzed strongly tl.e need for University

financial support to make the program feasible. Those who rated the

establishment of a SAA program highly would seem more likely to take the

next step in the establishing the program, whlch would be to marshall

resources to operate the program, whereas lhose who did not rate the

establishment of t]le program htghly would not be likely to rate the

marshalling of funds very htghly.

The second application of Pearson's r for thts study was to examine the

relationshlps between all variables. To ùrdicate the magnltude of thts task, the

reader should be lnformed that there are 12,72O unlque relallonships between

160 variables. The method for determtning ttre number of unique relationships

can be illustrated by o<amlring the number of untque relallonships between

10 variables as shown f:r the following flgure:
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FIGURE 6. The Number of Unlque Relatlonshlps Between Ten Varlables

By physically counting the number of unique relatlonshtps illustrated in ttre

above figure, one ldentifies 45 such relatlonships. Through tJle process of

counting, the following method may have become apparent. The number of

unÍque relationshlps (NUR) between greater lJran ten vartables (nv), can be

determined through the formula, NUR = (nv - r) + (nv - 2) + (nv - B) + (nv - 4)

+ (nv - 5) + (nv - 6) + (nv - 7) + (nv - 8) + (nv - 9) +..... (nv - (nv - f)). In the

case of ten variables t]:is me€uf,s, NUR = g + I + z + 6 + 5 + 4 + 3 + 2 + l,
whfch produces a sum of 45 unfque relattonshtps between the l0 variables.

All 12,720 correLiation coeffictents were produced uslrg STATSpAC to

run a technique known as a "slmple Correlational Matri:c". A Factor Analysis

was attempted, however, STATSPAC may only perl-orm such an analysis wit11

a rlaximum of 3O variables. Thus, it was not capable of derivfng factors for

the overall questionnaire or for any complete secllon ln the questionnafre

since the questionnaire is comprlsed of 160 vartables and three secüons each

comprised of approximately 50 to 60 variables. While lt was possible to
perform a factor analysis for up to 3O varlables at onee, this would not
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produce meantngful "factors". In addition, Factor Analysls requlres that the

number of respondents exceeds t].e number of vartables such that there is at
least one more respondent than there are varlables.'* In t]:ls study 6e
inverse is true--the number of varfables far exceeds the nt¡rnber of
respondents,

The 12,720 unlque relationships produced through the use of "Simple

Correlational Matrices" u/ere examlned for moderate to strong correlations

using a cutoff point of O.4O in accordance wtlh the tnterpretation for
Pearson's r provided by Llutz.'s However, thls cutoff point yielded several

hundred relationships--too many to dlscuss meaningfully. Thus, the cutoff
point \¡/as raised to 0.60. This cutoff point also yielded hundreds of

relationships--approximately 393. Ffnally, the cutoff point was raised to 0.gO

in order to produce a managleable number of relattonships regarding the most

strongly correlated variables around which to focus dlscussion. The 54

relationships identlfled to have a Pearson's correlaüon of O.BO or greater are

presented in the following tables:

I am indebted to Professors paul Newman and
of Social Work, University of Manitoba, for pointfng thts

'æ Lutz, zoz,

I{arvy F}ankel,
out to me.

School
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TABLD tO. Stmple Correlatlon Matrlx for Correlatlons Greater than O.9OO

Amongst Round II Surrey Varlables

v21

v24

v36

v37

v3B

v39

v47

v63

v10

v1

v1

.956

.969

.970

.914

.986

.986
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TABLE 11. Stmple Correlatlon Matrlx for Correlatlons Greater than O.8OO

and less than O.9OO AÍiongst Round II Survey Varlables

v10 v11 v12 v14 v15 v16 v17 v18 v21 v24 v25 v27 v28 v29 v36 v3B

v18

v19

v20

v22

v23

v26

v29

v36

v37

v38

v39

v40

v41

v42

.841

.856

.844

,8't6 .806

.B5B

.856 .847

.855 .886
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TABLE 12. Stmple Correlatlon Matrlx Contlnued for Correlatlons Greater

than o.8oo and less than o.9oo Aûrongst Round rr survey varlables

v43 v44 v46 v53 v56 v79 104 105 112 120 126 197 199 140 150

v52

v54

v57

vB1

100

101

105

106

111

128

138

139

148

151

.821 .821

.852 .852
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In ttre preceding Tables 1O to 12, please note that the row of numbers

across tJle top of the table and the column of numbers along the left side of

the tables indicate variable numbers expressed, ruhere space permitted, by the

letter 'V". Ttre Round II Questionnalre statement whtch corresponds to tle
variable numbers may be identlfled through reference to Appendix "E}".

The correlations and their tnterpretation wlll flrst be dlscussed irl

general and tJen fndividual correlatlons for lhe varlables ln Table 10 will be

examined, especially regarding correlations between htghly ranked variables.

First, then, the level of correlatlons presented in Tables lO to 12 is very high.

Correlations greater than or equal to 0.657 are deemed by Lutz to represent

strong relationships.2æ The correlations presented may thus be considered

very strong. In one case a perfect relatlonshfp of l.O occurred--see Table 1O,

variables lOO and lO1. The correlations presented are all positive in direction.

The correlations presented have a PRE tnterpretation ol 640/o or greater. This

means that 64Vo of the total variation for each variable in a pair of

relationships may be explatned by fts partner varlable.26t Fi::a[y, all

corel;ations presented in Tables fO-12 are statlstlcally stgntßcant to the O.O0O

level.

The correlations presented in Table 1O wtll be dtscussed fl¡st. The

correlations between variables 13 and 2l (r = .930. r squared = 860lo) and

between variables 16 and 24 (r = .933. r squared = 87o/o) suggest that

respondents did not differentiate between refugee and irnmigrant target

populations. Variables 13, 2I, 16, and 24, respeclively. are represented by the

following statemcnts which may be found in AppendlK "I": "Irnffrigrants with

BSW'' (ranked 5th), "Refugees wtth BSW' (ranked 4th), "Immlgrants with at

'* Lutz,2o7.

'u' Lutz,2O8,
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least 2 years of social servlce experfence ln any countr¡r" (ranked 34th),

"Refugees wit]' at least 2 years of social service orçerience ùr an)¡ counb¡/"

(ranked 33rd).

The correlations between variables 35, 36, 37, 38 and 39 fndicate that

the respondents did not differenllate greatly between strbgroups of visible

minorities. Variables 35. 36. 37, 38 and 39, respecttvely, are represented by

the following statements whdch may be found tn Appendlx "I": "Asians"

(ranked 39th), "Africans" (ranked 48th), "Flipirxos" (ranked 49th), 'Vletr.amese"

(ranked 50th), "Hong Kong Chinese" (ranked 57th).

The correlation between variables 46 and 47 demonstrate that the

respondents made little distinclion between "Economically disadvantaged

groups" and "Recipients/consumers of social welfare system", ranked 29th

and 23rd respeclJvely in Appendix "I".

The correlatlon between variables 62 ancl 63 establtshes that the

respondents differentiated very Ul-tle between t¡rpes of external funding sources

to the School of Social Work as to thei¡ importance for funding a S,qA

program. Variables 62 and 63 are represented respcctively ln Appendix'U" by
the statements, "Establish a SAA program wiLhtn the MSW program only tf
special funding ts provlded by the Untverstty of Manitoba" (ranked 46th) and

"Establish a sAA program wlthin the MSw program only if government

fundfng ts provided" (ranked 45th).

The correlation between varfables 122 and 123 tndicates t]:at individual
respondents made lÍttle distfnctlon by the target groLrps of Women vs. Natives

between BSW courses that should be retai:red. Variables 122 and, l2S are

represented respectively in Appendi:r "K" by the statements, "Retain BSw
courses focusing on women" (ranked lSth) and "Rctain BSW courses focusing

on native peoples" (ranked lSth).
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The correlation between varlables 137 and 138 i:rdicates that
respondents patred ''Tfansportatlon Services for l)isabled Students" (ranked

36th in Appendix "K") and "Housing Services for Dlsabled Students" (ranked

37th in Appendix "K") when ratlng them in lmportance. Pearson's r squared

(.9St squared) indicates t]lat 9Oolo of the varlance for one of the variables

could be explained by the other. What thls means for this pair of variables,

and for the other pafrs and groups of variables dlscussed above, ts that they

seem to have been rated in concert by lndividual respondenLs. As respondents

rated one vartable highly so too dld they rate another varlable highly.

The f;act that little differentiatJon was maclc be[wecn paired variables,

that they were rated tn concert, does not contraclict the ranking which t11e

variables recefved by mean scores. A very stTong posll-ive relationshÍp between

variables x and y, of the types discussed above, means that as variable x \ ¡as

rated low so too was variable y rated low. The positlve correlation between t]:e

two variables simply means that they were rated in concert to each other. A

metaphor which may clarify this point ts the trnage of two flsh swimming side

by side surfacing and plunging in tl.e water. So too do variables which are

highly positively correlated rise and fall together. IIì on the other hand. the

pairs of variables were negatively correlated one varlable would fall as the

other rose--the variables would act ln opposition.

The highest correlation in the study ts thc correlalton in Table f0
between variables IOO and lOt--a perfect correlatton of l.OO. This means that
IOOo/o of the varlation ür either variable can be exlrlained by eitJ:er variable.

variables loo and 1or, respecüvely, are the foltowtng program goals

statements: ''The MSW program wtll actively recnrit candtdates from eligible

graduates of the winnipeg Educaflon Centre" ancl "The MSw. program will
actively recruit candidates from eligible graduates of the Northern BSw
prograrn". One can readily see that there is no difference between tJle wording
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of tl:e two statements except for the disttnctlon between the Wi:rnipeg

Education Centre and the Northern BSW program. Similarly with t]le

preceding discussions of correlations, often only small differences Ir phrasi:eg

distinguished the statements. Both statements were also rated tdentically by

respondents--they produced identical mean scores of 4.318 and were ranked

in the 16th and 17th positions ln tlle Program Goals section (see appendix

'u").

The identical ranking of these two variables and the perfect correliation

behveen them ls somewhat surprlsing if one expects that the different groups

surveyed would pursue their interests. For example, one mtght expect tJ:at

respondents from the Winnipeg Education Centre twEc) woutd rate

recruitment of students from the WEC more htgl'rly (even Just sltghtly more

highly) than they would rate recmÍtment of students from the Northern

Program. The reasons for not rating the recmllment of students from the

WEC or the Northern Program more highly nray be rooted in social

expectations perceived by the respondents. Hogarth states, in regards to hls

study of magistrates, that,

Perhaps the greatest social influence in the environment
is thetr relatlonship ylth each other. Magtslrates lnteract
w.?ys. Some share o{fces_, others meet re-gularly through
other work, and still others belong to the sáme soôiat

of magistrates
i:r a variety of

commlttee and
organizations.

Certainly all of this applies to Social Work Facully. Thus, to rank t1:e two

variables differently ,when the only difference between them was in he
distinction between two extension prograrns of the School of Social Work,

would be unfair and perhaps even deviant from the "soclally expected"

ranking. In additlon, it might not only be conslclered unfal¡, but perhaps

2æ Hogarth, 180.
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Lrnwise if respondents perceived that they "should" rank the two variables

identically. It might be considered unwise lf there was the perception by

respondents that even the slightest chance e¡dsted that their responses would

be identlfled witJl them. The danger of such tdentlflcaflon for stratrring or

damaging peer relationships may have far exceeded any perceived benefìts of

responding frankly. This same perception ls llkely to have played a strong role

in all the responses to the study and especially to the responses to the

strongly correlated variables discussed in this sectlon of the report. In the

final analysfs, respondents may very well have acted conslstently with the

premise of pursuing their best interests by conforrning to social ex¡rectations

rather tJlan risldng damage to professional relationshlps in tJ:e event Ûrat

their responses were identifìed witJ: them.

(4.3) Concluslons and Recommendatlons:

conclusions: The function of thts study for the M.s.w. program

Commlttee and M.S.W. Admlsslons Commlttee has been to tdentl$ the

attitudes of the "powerful maJorit5r"--7Io/o of the members of School Councfl

i:rcluding 8Io/o of the Full time Faculty of the School of Social Work,

Winnipeg Educatton Centre and Northern Program--towards a Student

Affìrmatrve Actton Program for the M.S.V/. Program. It might be argued ttrat
the u'ill of tJ:e maJortty should not determlne the plrght of the minority and,

therefore, t]lat the fìndlngs of thts study are not very useful. However,

lmowledge of the attltudes of Ûre maJorlty can tdentÍ$r areas of likely
resfstance for those wishi:eg to tmprove the sltuatton of the urinority. That is,

the prlme utilrry of tl:is study for the M.S.W. Program and Admissions

Committees ts that it tdentlûes whlch program elements are most likely to be

endorsed by School Councll and which program elements are most likely to
face resfstance from School Councfl. It thus lnfonns strategr for
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lmplementaüon of a Student Affrrmative Action program.

The study acknowledges the power of the maJortty and derives a means

to inform stratery for implementing SAA in the face of thls power. Therefore,

its purpose was not to identffy the witl of the maJority and resign the plight of
the minority to it, but to identify the wlll of the maJority and tJ:us identify

obstacles and resources for improvtng the sltuatton of the minorfty. By

identifying obstacles it ldentifles specltc targets of resistance to develop

shategies towards overcomfng. By identt$ring resources tt identifles speciflc
program elements tJ:at can be tncluded f:r the begtnnlng tmplementation of
the program. These program elements are both l:r t]re favour of the minority
and most likely to be accepted by the maJortty so that t.l.e program can "get

off the ground".

The resuits of the study meaïr that the members of School Council see

the possession of the B.S.W. as the most fmportant requirement for admission

to the M.S.W. Program; a requlrement whlch they appear unwillüeg to
compromise. They aLso seem to favour what may more accurately be termed
"Equal OpportunttSr" rather than "Equallty of Regults" measL¡.res. To illustrate,
thls means that they seem willing to let everyone apply to the M.s.w. program

who wants to apply, to "identify and eltmùrate barrters" to participatfon, but
not to give disadvanta$ed groups some degree of favour tn admissions stric¡y
on the basfs of their membership i:r a glven under represented target group.

FurLhermore, t]rey are decidedly opposed to any type of quotas or goals or
other measures, such as analysis of student body compositlon by target
group, which are overtly designed to lncrease the representation of target
group students within the M.S.W. student body.

The School Counctl members are very committed to maintatntng the
"qualitJr" of the M.S.W. Thus, they have rated the maintenañce of course

standards as one of the most tmportant cornponents for the SAA program.
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This, combined wtth the strong inslstence on the possession of a B.S.W. for

entrance to the M.S.w. Program, strongly suggests that the Members of

School Council feared that a SAA Program would erode program standards.

For them, there is a clash between the values of "qunllty'' and "equalit5/' witJr

"qualibt" winning out as the prtme value whtle a version of "equalit5l" limited

to "equallty of opportunity" comes ùr a close second.

Recommendations: The general recommendatlons of thls study to the

M.S.W. Program and Admissions Commtttees ls to begi:r the implementation

of Student Afûrmative Action trl the areas of most agreement and least

resistance, and move towards areas of less agreement and more resistance.

Resistance to SAA Program measures may be hypothesized to decrease as the

number of SAA Program elements implemented increases.

Thls means tl:at the M.S.W. Program Committee and Admissions

Commfttee would be more successfut ln implementing SAA if they were to

begin by tmplementlng the most highly rated program goals and program

components for the most hrghly rated target groups. That fs, this study

recorunends that the M.S.V/. Program Commlttee begùr implementation of the

SAA Program wtth the top ten Program Goals and Program Components for

the top ten Target Groups previously presented with descriptive staüsttcs i:r

Tables 5, 6 and 7. The top ten Pro¡lram Goals, Program components and

Target Groups are presented below without statlsttcs:
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Recommended SAA Program Goals

1. The School should be physically accessible to the physically disabled;
classroom access, washr-oom a-ccess, etc.

2. Ensure course standards conünue to be met by all students.3. Ideltiff__barriers for target groups in accessing and pardcipatfng i:e the
MSW program.

4. Ensure that Human Rights a¡e belnÉ honoured.
5. Offer Field work oppoTtunities for îevelopüeg f:rtervenüon sldlls in targetgroup lssues.
9. 9ev9l.on.3 plan to eliminate barriers and accommodate special needs.
7. Enrich the curriculum with content relevant to target grôup students.
8. E>plore lvitt] t}re professional assoclatlon, the deveToprãenf of bursaries and

scholarships for target group students.
9._ E.llcate all grãduates rëgar"ding barrters to servtce for target €roups.10. Use University y"d" resou-rces to ma:dmlze flnanõial "suliporbs for

successful target group applicants.

Recommended SAA Program Components

l. An evaluatlon of the SAA program.
2. Course content on sod.sml raöism, and other forms of discrtminaüon.
3. Policies governtng the operation and monltorlng of the SAA proqram.
4. A public statement regardtng thg SAA Prográm dissemjnâteä eve4nvherepotential tareet applicants mtsht be reaclîed.
5. course matertal-which- deals sens'íuvely with disabtlrtv tn crass.6. Involvement of target group sludents, faculty, and communttv

representatives on the committee(s) responslble for directing the S¿Á
program.

7. A commitment from School Council to facilitate the [rteraction between t]re
SAA and tJ'e mainstream students such that both groups are enriched.

8. Tables set at levels appropriate for wheelchat¡s.
9. A committee resqonsible for dtrecilng the SAA program.
10. Additional aca-demic tutorials to dfevelop areãs ïttcfr mÍAht be weak or

missi:rg from target group students' bãckgrounds.

Recommended Target Groups

!. Naüyq p-ersons with B.S.W. or equivalent.
2. Disabled persons \Ãdth B.S.W.
3. Refugees with B.S.W.
4. Immigrants with B.S.W.
5. Thompson B.S.W. graduates
6. WinniÞeg Educatioñ Cent¡e B.S.W. Graduates
7. Visible Mürortdes who have a B.S.W.
8. Natlve P.eople - (Status Indlans, Non-status Indlans, Meüs or Inuit)

rggarqlgsF of residence at poi:rt of appltcaüon.
9. Aboriginal Women.
fO. Refugees with B.S.W'. from any untverslty.

The author does not recommend that the M.S.W. Program Committee

and M.S.W. Admfssions Committee restrlct the total lmplementaüon of üre
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SAA Program to the top ten ltems tdenttfled above. However, it is

reconunended that lmplementation begin wlth these elements and proceed

towards the implementation of "signature" SAA program elements. E><amples

of "stgnature" SAA Program elements are:

l.'An analysis by target goup of the student composltion of the M.s.w.
Program.

2. An anqlysfs by target group of the external "pool" of potenüal M.s.\ /.
students.

3. The implemenJatton of numerlc admlss-lons Éoals (not mandatory quotas) to
increase tJre representation of under reþresented target gróuþs urithill
the M.S.W. student body.

4. An 4r_talysis by target group of faculty composltlon of the School of Social
Work.

5. An analysis by target group of the external "pool" of potential Social Work
faculty.

6. The- lmplementation of numeric -hlrlng goals (not mandatory quotas) to
lncrease t!_e_ rgp¡esentation of under ?epresented target giouþs wilhin
the Social Work Faculty.

A report by Galugani revlewed for thJs study suggests that sAA

program implementation may be most successful if implemented on a
comprehensive, r.rniversily wide basfs (please see the previous SAA Llteratr.¡re

Review). This does not preclude the School of Soclal Work from beginnrng by

i:ritiatùrg its own SAA Program, but suggests that the School not resblct its
efforts to the conûnes of tts own halls. The School of Sociat Work is in a

unique position as a representative of a professlon which is expressly

commttted to the lmprovement of conditlons for disadvantaged groups itl
society. Student Afffrmatlve Action ls an opportuntty for the School to adhere

to this professional commltment witÌ¡ln the unlversity structure.

(4.4) Eealuatlon:

Interventton Methodolog!¡: The weaknesses of this particular

lmplementation of the DelphJ Method for meetlng t]:e purposes of this study

were as follows: (l) Large tlme demands on respondents due to two rounds of
questionnalres, the spectflcity of the open-ended nature of quesüons on the
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fìrst round questtonnalre. a¡rd the excesslve number of items on ure second
round quesüonnatre (these ttme dema¡tds would have been even greater lf gre

Fadrtfonal three round procedure would have been implemented): (2) Ttre
possfbiltty that respondents oçressed thel¡ "ldsalrzsd" rather than ,,real,,

selves due to professlonal social expectatlons: and (g) No questions were
asked regardi:eg general respondent characterlsgcs so that responses could be
compared on tllis variable.

In future applications, tfte large tlme demands for respondents could be
addressed by making the fìrst ror:nd questionnalre more general. For ocample,
the respondents could be asked simply to llst the goats and target groups
they belteve are most important for the program. several respondents
indtcated confusion with the distlnctlon between program goats and program
components, thus. the program components section might be eliminated. In
additlon the second round questionnalre could be ltmited to a maximum of
125 items (please see previous discussion foüowfng Tabre s).

The possibiUty that respondents presented thetr "ideallzecl', selves raurer
than thei¡ "real" selves i:e their questlonnalre responses is more dif¡cult to
address. In thrs study, respondents were assured of the anonymlty and
confldentlaüty of thelr responses, however. the researcher was known to many
of them. Perhaps rf the study had been performed by a reputable,
tndependent, thlrd party the respondents would have had greater con-ûdence
i¡: the anonymtty and con-ûdentrality of therr responses.

Questions regardtng respondent charaetertstics could be asked in the
second round quesüonnalre provlded that the characterisucs would divide the
respondents tnto falrly liarge sub-grouplngs such as those identifìed previously
i¡: Table 4. If t]'e study was performed by a thrrd party they may be able to
request general fdentifying fnformatlon ln the last section of üre second round
questionnafre wtthout eroding the conJldence of the respondents.
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The strengths of thrs partlcurar implementation of the Delphi Method

were aa follows: (t) It enabled a much
greater number of School Counctl Members to orpress thefr optnion on g:is
matter than would be the case at a School Councll Meetlng: (2) tt allowed
school councrl Members to present thetr optnlons more frankry and
completely than would be likely ln a group meetJng; (3) It allowed School
Council Members to focus exclusively on the toptc of Student Afûrmaüve
Actlon tn greater depth than would be posstble tn a School Council Meeting;
and (4) By use of an openiended fì¡st round. tt enabled School Council
Members to equally put forttr "proposals" whlch were considered and rated by
all respondents.

These strengths of the Delphr Method were parucularly advantageous
for thls study due to the controversial nature of the topic of AfÏì.rmative
Actlon' the geographical dispersion of the members of School Council, and the
unfamiliartty of tl.e topic of Affìrmative Actlon to many of them. The less
threatening forum of a survey, as opposed to a group meeüng, arowed
persons who may have felt they were not expert enough regarding the subJect
to privately formulate and express an opürlon about it. Thus, the study did
not only gather opi:rton from a geographlcally dtspersed group. It dtstrtbuted
information about Afnrmative Acilon to the members of the group and
facilitated a critJcal analysis of tt.

Program outcomes: The servtce provlston goals of the practtcum, as
stated at the outset' were to provide key decfsfon makers with: (1) informatjon
about sAA program destgns and components. and (2) a clear, representagve,
and prlorlzed statement regardtng: (a) goals to be accomplished, tb) target
groups to be served, and (c) program components to be f¡cluded ln a Student
Affìrmattve Acüon program in the Master of soctal work program.
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These goals appear to have, in large part, been met: The sAA Iiterature

review meets the goal of provltling key declsion makers with information about
sAA program designs and components. Tables 5., 6., 7. and Appendlces ,T,,

'U" and 'T(' provide the lists of statements prforlzed by importance. The
statements are clear. The statements are not representaüve of Ûre perceptfons
of all the members of School Councfl. However, they do represent the opinlons
of the large maJortty (7ro/o) of School Councll, and the oprnions of t].e vast
maJorlty (8lo/o) of tJ:e full-time faculty at the Fort Garry Campus of t¡.e School
of socral work. Ttrus, ttre goal of provrdrng a clcer, rcprerentaüvc, and
prlorlzed statement of elements for a sAA program has also been
accomplished.

Learni:rg Outcomes: My personal, completely subJectlve evaluatton of
whether or not tJ1e practicum oçertence has met the stated tearning
obJectives fs a resounding 'yes"t I belleve I have become highly loeowledgeable
about Student AffIrmative Actlon program models and components and the
operatron of SAA prograrns, and I belleve I have become competent i:r using
the DelphJ Mettrod for program plannrng. I have become ,,competent,, ür that I
am able to use the process to obtaln results. I have not perfected my lwel of
use of tt' nor was this practfcum appucatton fmplemented without error.
Nonetheless' I was able to learn the procedures necessary for implementing it
and to lmplement the procedure wlth a satisfactory outcome i:r terms of
response rates and production of what I belleve to be useful information for
decision malOng.

I also believe that the goal of becomtng hJghly lcrowledgeable about
student Afrrmaüve Acuon programs was ln large part met. I have become
highly lcrowledgeable about a speciflc aspect of sAA--its application fn
schools of soctal work. In fiact, to my lorowledge, no oti:er llteratu¡e search of
t]'Js speciûc area has been performed. My underlylrg moüve was to rearn
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more about all Afûrmative Actton Program models. Whlle I have focused quite
narowly, prtmartty on Soclal Work SAA, I have delved deeply ûrto the detelrs
of such programs. Thus, I believe I have unearthed detatled knowledge about
SAA. I believe that thls knowledge may be generaltzed tn large *.""*. io
other types of AfiÌrmative Action programs. However, orùy the test of
erçerience will allow me to subJectively bear out the validity of this belfef.
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APPENDIX A: ROUND I OUESTTONNATRE

Qerard B-rq'na¡rt!, MSW (cand.)
School of Social Work
Sth Floor Ter Buíldino
Unlversltv of Manitobã
Decembér 1, lgBB

Dear School of Social Work School Council Member:
I am performing a delphi study es a practlcum to identify what goals, target

groups and program components you perceive to be most important for a Student
Affirmative Action (SAA) Program in the MSW Program. your response can be helpful in
guiding the development of SM in the MSW Program. Atfirmative Action programs are
permitted under section 15(2) of the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedomsæ and
under section 9 of the Manitoba Human Ríghts Act*. Your anonvmous participation, and
that of all the members of School councíl, is requested for a two to three round survey
process. Anonymity will be additionally protected through the use of persons from
outside the school of social work to review responses.

The surveys will be provided to you between now and February and the
responses will be used to provide a profile of goals, objectives, target groups, and
program components as priorized by the mean scorês of the respondents. please return

r responses by December 15, 19gg so that the second round survev mav be
for the beoinnino of January. The results of the study will be fon¡rarded in Aprit to the
practicum site--the MSW Program Committee of the School of Social Work-and to the
Social Work library of each of the campuses.

Since only the members of Student Council are being asked to part¡cipate, each
response is critical for the study's validity. Thank you for your important contribution.

Sincerely,

Gerard Bremault, MSW (cand.)

* section 15 of ûre canadian charter of Righb and Freedoms reads as follows:

t:f |';w., jîiì,sTfl ,å,äTi,isis#'iî,,H,.rJ;å,,lfl 
roj:ål,l,åqlä,trühill#*Äü{

be amelioration of conditions ol ätsa¿vantaãe¿'
race, natjonal o¡ ehnic oigin, cobur, religioñ, s

o Seclion 9 of tre Manibba Human Bights Act reads as follows:

fl;'orüt" ffiË 
may, upon s.uó condilions o¡ limitations. and subJect to revocation or suspen_siot 

Tq,ol9,in
ecor¡ðn¡c 

'ú.rr."'.,'d]jiË'üäËü,Ii i!Tp"^ür#*r%I3lir,kJ*ffiî li"Ëi*":.rr*-miffii
Hrffi?i fr$$å.PåïËliÏ 

mental handirap, ram¡ry'statuq ásc,'süùrå or income'or erinc or naiírirá il-dih;l ür;
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DELPHI STUDY: ROUND I QUEST|ONNAIRE

INTRODUCTION:

ln thís questionnaire you are asked to generato: (a) 5 goals; (b) 5 target groups; and (c)5 program components which ln your oplnlon are most important for a student
Affirmative Action (SAA) Program for the Master of Social Work (MSw) program. lf you
wish to list additional items in any of the categorleË, please feel free to do so on the
back of the response forms or attach an additional sheet of paper. please do not
concern yoursetf with specifying measurement criterla. Sample Responses are provided
at the beginning of each set of items.

Please provide your responses with the definitlons of the following key terms in mínd:
STUDENT AFFIRMATIVE ACTION: "'student Affirmative Action (SAA) is a poticy
designed to facilitate the recruitment and retention of under represented students on
college campuses. SAA policy identifies various goals and objectives aimed at providing
information regarding academic opportunities for prospectíve and current minority
students' An overriding goal of Student Affirmative Action is to equalize higher education
opportunities [and results] for majority and minority students.',eæ

PROGRAM GOALS: Goals are outcomes statements. That is, a program goal statement
specifies en outcome that the program should achieve. According to patton:,,(1) Each
goal"'should contain only one outcome...(2) with each statement one should be able to
tell what is to be atta¡ned'..(3) lt should be posslble to conceptualize the absence of the
desired state or an alternative to it...(s) Nouns should be used to specify products. verb
forms should be stated in the future tense and, wherever possible, active verb forms
should be used..'(6) Adjectives where used, specify quality criteria and functioning level,
which modífy the nouns th'at are the focus of the goal..ru

TARGET GROUPS: Target groups are the class or category of persons who are to be
targeted for the receipt of the benefits/advantages of a program.

PROGRAM COMPONENTS: Program c€mponents are the operational elements of the
SAA program which are to be ¡mplemented in order to achieve the goals of the
program' ln simple terms, they are the means for achieving the goals of the program
and can be conceptualized ín terms of tasks to be performed.

æ JæsDh G' Ponterotb,..Francine M. Mætinez, and Davis c, Hayden, 's.tudqt Affirmative Actiør programs: A Help orHind¡ance to oevelopmsnt ot i,tinoity cr"ð'ratr-sruäotlËñå ãi iålfö'S"o..t t* t 27, r¡o. 4(t9s6): 320.
o 

M¡$aelQuinn Palton, Praclicaj Evalualion (Beverly Hills, California:Sage publicatíons lnc., lgg2), 10s110.
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SECT¡ON l: PROGRAM GOALS GENERATTON

An example of a goals statement modified from Mlchael Pattone is presented for your

assistance:

GOAL: Each vear mental health educational proorams will be provided bv School

Division #1.

Now, please write five goals which you believe to be most important for a Student

Affirmative Action (sAA) program in the MSW program to achieve:

GOAL 1.

GOAL 2.

GOAL 3.

GOAL 4.

- Patton, 109.



SECTION ll: TARGET GROUP GENERATTON

An example of a target group for patton's goal example is presented tor

assistarrce:

TARGET GROUP:

Now, please identify the five target groups whlch you believe

SAA program in the MSW program to focus on:

TARGET GROUP 1.

to be most important for a

147

your

#1's oeooraphic reoion.

TARGET GROUP 2.

TARGET GROUP 3

TARGET GROUP 4.

TARGET GROUP 5.
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SECTION III: PROGRAM COMPONENT GENERATION

An example of a program

assistance:

PROGRAM COMPONENT:

component for Patton's goal example is presented for your

The prooram shall include three evenino presentations bv

elementary. iunior hiqh, and hioh school studenF.

Now, please identify the five program components which you believe to be most

important for a SAA program in the MSW program to focus on:

PROGRAM COMPONENT 1:

PROGRAM COMPONENT 2:

PROGRAM COMPONENT 3:

PROGRAM COMPONENT 4:

PROGRAM COMPONENT 5:
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APPENDIX B: ROUND il OUESTTONNATRE

G.erg¡d. Bremault,, MSW (cand.)
c/o Helen Mann Librarv
School of Social Work'
5th Flr., Tier Building
University of Manitoba
R3T 2N2
February 1,1989

^F1 ^
^F2?^
^F3?^

Dear ^F4^:

ln this final round of the Delphi study you are asked to rank the importance of the
statements which you and the other members of School Council created in the first
round of the Study' Some statements (marked with an asterisk *) were added through a
comprehensive literature search. Every effort was made to retain the statements intact
from the first round fesponses and to retain the meaning of the statements where they
required editing. ln some cases this may have resulted in items with great similarities
and only slight, but significant differences. Please bear this in mind while rating the
importance of the questionnaire statements.

complete the practicum report. Return the enclosod "postcard', separately, but at the
same time as you return your response. This will inform me that you have completed
and returned the survey while maintaining the anonymity of your response. The results
of the study will be fonivarded to the practicum site--the MSW program committee of
the School of Social Work--and to the Social Work library of each of the campuses.

Thank you for your continued participation. This final round of the study is its most
valuable component as it will provide a rankino by importance of the goals, target
groups, and program components that you believe should be included in a Student
Affirmative Action program foi the Master of social work program.

Yours Sincerely,

Gerard Bremault, MSW (cand.)
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DELPHI STUDY: ROUND il OUESTTONNATRE

INTRODUCTION:

ln this questionnaire you are asked to rato the lmoortance of statements in three
sections: l. Target Groups, ll. program Goals, and lll. program components for a
Student Affirmative Action (SAA) Program in the Master of Social Work (MSW) program,

Please use the enclosed pencil to indicate vour responses on the attached computer
form. Do not fill ín the personal information sections. For each statement below, shade
in a response from A1 to rate the
statements for a SAA program in the MSW program.

For example, in the section on target groups you may find a statement such as:
"1. Native Canadians with social service expgrience,'
You would then flip to the computer responss form and go to item number 1. and rate
the importance of the item. lf you thought that it was of high importance that ,,Native

Canadians with social service experience" be eligible for a Student Affirmative Action
Program in the MSW program, then you would indicate your response by shading in the
"bubble" under E5 as follows:

(LOW
TMPORTANCE)

(HrGH
TMPORTANCE)

A1 82 C3 D4 E5l.OOOoo

I. TARGET GROUPS

A. Natlve Peopte:

1' Native People (Status lndians, Non-Status lndlans, Metis or lnuit) regardless of
residence at point of appllcation

2' CandirJates who self-identify as Native who would not be eligible for entry without
consideration of SAA criteria

3. Native people regardless of their GpA
4. Native persons with BSW
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5, Native p€rsons with BSW or equivalent

6. Natives wiür other degrees

7. Natives with at least 2 years of social servlce experlence

B. lmmlgrant People:

8. lmmigrant peopte

9' People who are recent (5 years) immigrants, and ior whom English is a 2nd tanguage
10. Candidates who are recent immigrants associated with Manitoba ethnic communities
11. Disadvantaged lmmigrant groups who come from ord world countries
12. Non-white immigrants where under represented

13. lmmigrants with BSW

14. lmmigrants with BSW from anv universíty

15. lmmigrants with other degrees from any universlty

16. lmmigrants with at least 2 years of social service experience in any country

C. Refugees:

17. Refugees

18. People who are refugees as defined in the lmmigration Act
19. Candidates who are refugees associated with ethnic communities in Manitoba
20. Non-white refugees where under represented

21. Refugees with BSW

22. Refugees with BSW from any university

23. Refugees with other degrees from anv university
24. Refugees with at least 2 years of soclal servlce experlence in any country

D. Disabled Peopte:

25. Disabled peopte

26. Disabled applicants who require special devices to attend classes
27. Disabled persons with BSW

28. Disabled persons with other degrees

29. Disabled persons with at teast 2 years of soclal service experience

E. Women:

30. Women
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31. Older Women

32. Women in Social Administration

3Í1. Aborþinal Women

34. Economically Disadvantaged Women

F.' Vlslble Mlnoritles:

35. Asians

36. Africans

37. Filipinos

38. Vietnamese

39. Hong Kong Chinese

40. Visible minorities who have a BSW

41. Visible minorities with other degrees

42. Visible minorities with at least 2 years of social service experience

G. Other Target Groups:

43. Winnipeg Education Centre B.S.W. graduates

ut4. Thompson B.S.W. graduates

45. Gay, Lesbian social workers

46. Recipients/consumers of social welfare system

47. Economically disadvantaged groups
It8. Applicants whose first language is not English

49. Francophones

50. Practitioners with proven contributions who do not have degrees
51. Any person belonglng to a populatlon under represented as social service providers
52. Single parents

53. Single parents with BSW

54. Single parents with other degrees

55. single parents with at least 2 years of soclal servlce experience

56. Mature students

57. Students over 40 years of age who are planning to make a career change
58. Rural persons with BSW

59. Rural persons with other degrees

60. Rural persons with at least 2 years of soclal servlce experience
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II. PROGRAM GOALS

A. Program Handate and Funding Goalr:
61.* Estabtish a sAA program within the Msw program at the u of M
62.* Establish a SAA program within tho MSW program only if special funding is
provided by the University of Manitoba

6Í¡.* Establish a SAA program within the MSW program only if government funding is
provided

ô4-* Establish a SAA program within the t\4SW program without using funds from the
current School of Social Work Budget

65.* Establish a SAA program within the MSW program only if the SAA program is given
sanction by the University of Manitoba

B. Curriculum Goals:

66. Prepare target group students for exemplary pracflsê

67. Prepare target group students for professional leadership roles
68. Ensure course standards continue to be met by all students
69. Enrich the curriculum with content relevant to target group students
70. That target group students have accesg to material in courses which models
professional activities carried on by members of their group
71. All courses will include a social analysis of targst group practice problems
72. Educate all graduates regarding baniers to servlce for target groups
73' olfer Field work opportunities for developlng intervention skills in target group issues
74. Practica/Theses should be tailored to the areas of experience of the target groups
75' offer Problems and Current lssues Seminars to deal with target group background
and theory

76. offer some courses in French out of st. Boniface coilege

C. Admisslons/Access goals:

T7- The MSW program consider a set of criteria, ln addition to scholastic capabitity,
whích recognizes special contributions to communlty

78. Admit arry target group applicants that quallfy for admission into the MSW program
79. The school should be physicalty accessible to the physically disabled; ctassroom
access, washroom access, facility access, etc.
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80. ldentify barriers for target groups in accesslrç and particlpating in the MSW program
81. Develop a plan to ellminate baniers and accommodat€ special needs

82. The Masters program committee will revlew appllcants annually to ensure that it has
not ir¡conecüy rejected candkJates

D. Representatlon Goats:

8Í1. Set aside a minimum number of places for target group students in both üe MSW
clinical and administration streams; these will not constltute a maximum limit
&4. lncrease the representation of target group students in the MSw programme

85. Ensure that enrolment of target group students ls comparable to the proportion of
target group members in the general populatlon

86. lncrease the representation of target groups within the Faculty

E. Support Goals:

87. Annually assist students from target groups to apply to the MSw program

88- Accommodate target group students to complete the MSW program

89. The school will use the existing advising structure to maximize academic supports
for SAA students

F. Financial Support Goals:

90. That the MSW program explore, with the professlonal association, the development
of bursaries and scholarships for target group students

91. The school will use University wide resources to maximíze financial supports for
successful applicants

92. The MSw program will provide subsidies to its economically disadvantaged students

G. Outreach and Recrultment Goats:

93. The school will establish links in target group commun¡ties to ensure the comptetíon
of thesís/practícum which are relevant to those communlties

94. Establish community links to enhance the employability of sAA students
95. Assist target group students to locate sultable candidates for admission to the
undergraduate program

96. The School of Soclal Woft will work with the BSW program to provide target group
students access to MSW application information
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97. The School of Social Work will work wiür off campus pr(ryr¿ms to provide target
group students access to MSw application informaflon

98. An aggressive outreach program will €ncourags target group rnembers to come out
to the University and meet faculty and other graduate students in advarpe of application
99. Establish an employer liaison program to encourage employers to sponsor their
target group employees to undertake the MSW program

1oo. The MSw program will activety recrult cândldates from elþlble graduates of the
Winnipeg Education Centre

101. The MSW program will actively recruit candldates from elþible graduates of the
Northern BSW program

H. Advertising Goals:

102- That the School advertise all its programs among ffirget groups through
government and selected community channels

103. lncrease awareness in faculty about the SAA program

l. "lmprove Situation for Target Groups,. Goals:
104. Provide target group students the opportunlty for career adlarcement
105. Provide encouragement through role models to community target group members

J. "lmprove Social Work" Goals:

106. lncrease the effectiveness of services to target groups

107. Add to the Social Work knowledge base re: working with:annulti-cultural population
108- The School of Social Work must ensure that Human Rights,are being honoured

III PROGRAM COMPONENTS

A. Curriculum Componênts:

109. MSW Course delivery in Thompson (some of the program--ail if possibte)

110. MSW Course delivery in the lnner City ln the evenings

111. Target group culture awareness classes ln the flrst term of each year for staff
112. Target group culture awareness classes ln the flrst term of each year for students
113. A listing of potential practicumltheses tçlcs retevant to target groups for study foci
114. Cross Cultural Service Administration Course content
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115. Course content ør sexisrn,'racbrn, ard other brms of discrimination
116. course material *'h¡ct¡ deals ser¡sitirrely wlth dlsabllity tn class
117. lnstructors in each course provide 113 of all classroom illustrations using change
efforts specific to the SAA target groups

118. course on english composition for MSW €ntrarìts as requlred
f 19. Required reading which includes socialþolitical content specific to target groups
120. Required reading which includes feminlst cont€nt
121. Course content on barriers facing minorlties

122. Retain BSW courses focusing on u/omên

123. Retain BSW courses focusing on native peoples

124. The School will reexamine its overall generallst philosophy to determine whether it
meets the needs of target groups

B. Admissions/Access Components:

125.* An analysis by target group of the student composition of the M.S.W. program

126.* An analysis by target group of faculty composltion of the School of Social Work
127.* An analysis by target group of the external "pool" of potential M.S.W. students
128.* An analysis by targel €roup of the e:<þrnd 'pool" of potential Social Work faculty
129.* Admissions appeals procedures

130-* Summer sampler practicum experiences for potential applicants who have no
social work experience

131. An interview of all short listed candidates to review credentials and evaluate
readiness to enter graduate studies

132. Quotas of 5 target group students each year for the first 5 years of operation, in
addition to the annual quota for all students

133. An admissions review panel representat¡ve of target groups
134. Assistance þ all MSW applicants to prevent ¡€vsrse dscrimination
135. A separate admissbr poo¡ {or ta€êt grot¡ps;onr€ in *hic$ applicants compete only
with others in the pool

136. Negotiations with Senate for flexib¡lity ¡n crsdential criterion, where necessary

C. Support Components:

137.* Transportation Services for Disabled Students

138.* Housing Services adapted for Disabled Students
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139.* Emergency Medical Services for Disabled Students

140.* A Target Group Support Centre

141.* Assignment of a Faculty Mentor to each target group student

142. Decentralized learning centres

143. A list of program supports required to enhance academ¡c success of SAA Students

144. A support staff to assist with financial, emotlonal, social stresses for target groups

145. Additional academic tutorials to develop areas which might be weak or missing

from target group studenls' backgrounds

146. A commitment from School Council to facilitate the interaction between the SAA

and the mainstream students, such that both groups are enrlched

147. A pre-enrolment orlentation program for target group students and their families to
enable families to understand the likely effects of the study program on the student

148. Support Groups for target group students

149. Sound amplifying equipment for persons with hearing impairments

150. Tables set at levels appropriate for wheelchairs

151. Braille/tape versions of all texts

D. Financial Support Components:

152. Support for target group students al40o/" of the average industrial wage

153. Special access to student aid

E. Advertising Components:

154. A public statement regarding the SAA Program disseminated everywhere potential

target applicants might be reached

F. Standards Setting and Monitoring Components:

155.* A committee responsible for directing the SAA Program

156.* lnvolvement of target group students, faculty, and community representatives on

the committee(s) responsible for directing the SAA program

157. A committee to deal with Human Rights concerns affecting all students

158. Policies governing the operation and monltorlng of the sAA program

159. An ethics committee to ensure that the SAA pollcies or programs do not detract
from the quality of service that target group students wlll provide

160.* An evaluation of the SAA program
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APPENDIX C: ETHICS COMMTTTEE APPROVAL

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL IJORK
UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

NAHE: Mr. c. Bremault DATE: November 15 , l_9BB

YOUR PROJECT ENTITLED:

student Affirmative Action and Graduate social work Education

HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE COM}IITTEE AT THEIR MEETTNG OF:

November 10, 1988

t

Nil

You will be asked aÈ intervals for a sÈatus
changes of the proÈocol should be reported
Committee's consideration, in advance of
changes.

reporÈ. Any signiflcant
Èo the Chairnan for the
implenent,ation of such

This approval Ís for Èhe ethics of hr.rnan
logistics of performing the study, approval
the relevant insËitution, if require¿.-

use only. For Èhe
should be soughc fron

Sincerely yours,.R %x
Ranjan Roy V
Professor & Chairman,
School Com¡nitËee on the Use of
Human Subjects fn Research

RR//kn

TELEPHONE ENQUIRIES:

474-9838

IN RESEARCH



Gerard Bremault, MSW (cand.)
School of Social Work
6th Floor Tier Building
Universlty of Manitobã
December 12, 1988

^F4^:

Seasons Greetings! lf you have had an opportunity to complete and return the
Student Affirmative Action Survey I had fon¡rarded to you on December 1, then I

would l¡ke to thank you very much for your time and etfort--THANK yOUl I know
that this is an exceptionally busy time of year, so I am especially grateful.

lf you have not yet had an opportunity to complete and return the Student
Affirmative Action Survey I forwarded to you on December 1, then I would like to
be able to be especially grateful to you in the future for your time and efforil
Please, please, please fill it outl Since only the members of School Council are
being asked to participate, each response-vour resÞonse--is critical for the
study's validity. Your response can be helpful ln guldíng the development of S44
in the MSW Program!

Gerard Bremault, MSW (cand.)



SEAS}NS çKEETITA{çS|

(ønl TfianLlou!)
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Gerard Bremault, MSw (cand.)
g/o Helen Mann Library
Echool of Social Work
Sth Flr., Tler Building
UnlverEity of Manitoba
R3T 2N2
December 19, 1988

^F1 ^
^F2?"
^F3?^

Dear ^F4^:

As you can see, I have stooped to a weak attempt to bribe you with a "present" in order

to encourage you to complete the Student Aff¡rmative Action Survey first sent to you on

December 1st. lf you have not yet had time to complete the survey, please do not give

up. I will be accepting responses up until the first week of January.

The survey has been circulated to 63 members of School Council of the School of

Social Work. So far, only a few responses have trickled in-l need yoursl

Thank you again for your assistance.

Sincerely,

Gerard Bremault, MSW (cand.)

P.S. --Due to the perpetual fiscal crisis

of student life the cover sheet "present"

is all I could afford. Hope you like itl
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APPENDIX F: ROUND ll, REMINDER I

Gerard Bremault, MSW (cand.)
c/o Helen Mann Librarv
School of Social Work'
Sth Flr., Tier Building
UniversiW of Manitoba
R3T 2Nã
February 8, 1989

^F1 ^
^F2?^
^F3?n

Dear ^F4^:

My records indicate that, at present, you have not had an opportunity to respond to the

Final Student Affirmative Action Survey which lforwarded to you on February 1st, 19g9.

Your response is necessary to provide the MSW Program Committee with a

representative picture of the items which School Council Members consider most

important for a SAA Program in the MSW Program. You as a member of School Council

have an important voice in the affairs of the School of Soclal Work. Let ¡t be heard on

this important issue.

Thank you for your continued assistance with the Student Affirmative Action Delphi

Study for the MSW Program.

Yours Sincerely,

Gerard Bremault, MSW (cand.)

P.S. You need not consider yourself an expert

to provide your considered opinion

on this issue.
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APPENDIX G: ROUND lt, REMTNDER 2
Gerard Bremault, M.S.W. (cand.)
C/o Helen Mann Librarv
Echool of Socíal Work'
5th Flr., Ter Building
University of Manitoba
R3T 2N2
February 15, 1989

^F1 ^
^F2?^
^F3?^

Dear ^F4^:

Two weeks ago I wrote. to you seeking your opinion on the importance of a series of
,g-o"li,^talg.j,,g,toups and prcigram_com,floñents. for a Student er¡imât¡vð-eciioi progiam
in the M.S.w. Program. As of today, I have not yet received your compieteO
questionnaire.

I have undertaken this s.tudy. because of the belief that all members of school councilshould be consulted in--the design and development of such an impórtãnlãni sensit¡vóplogram. as Student Affirmative Action, and beicause of my belief thai Juòn óonèutãtioñwill produce a more viable program.

| 
"T . 

writ¡ng -to you again because of the significance each questionnaire has to theusetulness of this study..,You have. been inCluded in this stúdy because you are amember of School Council, one of the highest declsion making btdies õf the'Sõnool olSocial Work. Thus, your opinion can i'reatty affect the de-vetóórónt ðf 
- a Stuâeñt

Affirmative Action Prqjram. Only the 63 m-embérs of School CounCi[ rrãve Ueen asked tocomplete this questionnaire. -ln order for the results of tfrÈ siuðv- o be rrutv
representative of.the opinions of all School Council Members it is essential that eaôñperson return their completed questionnaire.

ln the event that your questionnaire has been misplaced, a replacement is enclosed.

Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

Yours Sincerely,

Gerard Bremault, M.S.W. (cand.)

P.S. ljjll O^., l'ryqy to= 9end. y,o-u a pp[ of .the- results if you want one. Simpty wrire,
:.copy of. results r.eq9ested"*on the back of the returri postcard. I expeci fo havd
the results ready in'March.2s

This reminder letter is derived heavlly from Don A. Dillman, Mail and Teleohone
survevs: The Total Desion Method (New yorlt: John wiley año Sõns,ffi
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APPENDIX H: ROUND ll, REMTNDER 3
February 29, 1989

^F1 ^
^F2?^
^F3?^

Dear ^F4^:

Wq_qç Y.rjting to you about.the. Student Atfirmatlve Action Study for the M.S.W.F'rogram' we have not yet received your completed questionnaire for'he tinal rounã óithe study.

The,number of questionnaires returned to date is _encouraging. However, whether the

[f,Ë'åi:''îl,li:'"i'å'ð,#X,'iiri,',ilä'I'-Iïtî,'".J'rlti.fi.!33!'.,ft'Ul.T,..jloånlf;È'"*:[
who have not vet responded. This is.because iñJliteiã[¡re sug.-gests that those oivõuwho have not iet sent ¡n yôur quesliõññaíre'niäy ä¿rld-õüitiãirf,i,äît'öËrðirnr.s thanthose who havé.

This is the first aoolication of a Delohi Method for the planning of an Affirmative ActionProsram that, to'our rnow[eose, 
. 
fág è"-d; Ëeeî äb'n5.-inä?Ëtõiel tÉö";äiîrs are orparticular importance not only lo-. the .M.S.W. erogrim Õorryìttðe piaöi¡cum-ð¡ié, Out to

3,,rri.i3"3l"B3f :iJ?åi!li'1'.ôI'äTsi"r'.itllii,ru'usml¡t, gilr$Fä,illiìäËËL,iã

lÍay *9 urge you to complete and return the final questionnaire as quickly as possibte.

I'l3J'ff"å,?lå rTfriig!"8'Ëf;åi',îJili s'J,î[',3.;ill;ggit.ï,i'.?ï"i ,ll',5'dii;i
We will, be happy to..send.you a copy of the results if you want one. Simply.write, ,,copy

fl|"i!;:,,t 
requested" on the return' þstcard. Tne resi¡itó are expecreo ii be reao/'ìñ

Your contribution to the success of this study will be appreciated greatly.

Most Sincerely,

Gerard Bremault
M.S.W. candidate

Paul Newman
Faculty Advisor

P.S. I9r_1,.*t_P9nse is s.trictly anonymous. No codlng procedure has been used to
[enIII^^çWnse sheets with respondents. YoÙ are only identifíed as havinocompletecl the quest¡onnaire. throu.glr separate return of üíe postcàið which-wáËenclosed with it. Thus, it is rpi known whnn comþleteo'reîõãn-se srreet isyours.'*

o T1¡ls reml¡rder letter ts derlr¡ed hea$ly -ñpm a Thtrd Follow-up sample letter by Don .dDtllman. Mall and retephone surveys: rhe iòÍal 
-päd¡ln 

MãtËod-ti¡äYrrËf"h\i,iÏËv and sons.tgze), rag.-
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APPENDIX l: ALL TARGET cRoUpS !! DESCENDTNG oRDER oF tMpoRTANcE
BY MEAN SCORE WÍTH DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS

Variables in order of importance Cases Mean SD Med. Mode Skew Kurtosis

1. (va) Native persons with BSW

2. (v5) Native persons with BSW or
equivalent

(rr27) Disabled persons with BSW

(v21) Refugees with BSW

(v13) lmmigrants with BSW

(v44) Thompson B.S.W. graduates

(v43) Winnipeg Education Centre
B.S.W. graduates

(v40) Vlslble mlnorltles who have
a BSW

(v1) Native People (Status
lndians, Non-Status lndians,
Metis or lnuit) regardtess of
residence at point of
application

(v33) Aboriginal Women

(v22) Refugees with BSW from

12. (v34) Economicailv
Disadvantaged Women

13. (v1a) lmmigrants with BSW from
anv university

(v6) Natives with other degrees

(v26) Disabled appticants who
require special ' devices to
attend classes

(v2) Candidates who self-identifu
as Native who would not bá
eligible for entry without
consideration of SAA criteria

(v12) Non-white immigrants
where under represented

(v20) Non-white refugees where
under represented-

4.1 19 1.219

4.000 1.078

43 3.953 1.140

43 3.930 1.149 4

3.738 1.135

3,707 1.292

42 3.690 1.354 4

42 3.690 1.300

4

43

43

4.698 0.877

4.558 0.897

-3.511 14.760

-2.494 8.905

-2.323 7.U6

-1.948 6.091

-1.913 5.551

-1.603 4.371

-1.603 4.371

-1.533 4.389

-1 .129 2.981

-1.017 2.572

-1.335 4.575

-0.756 2.453

-1.151 3.658

-0.940 3.242

-0.800 2.531

-0.809 2.410

-0.844 2.680

-0.750 2.403

55
55

3.

4.

5.

þ.

7.

8.

ô

42 4.476

43 4.465

43 4.372

44 4.273

44 4.273

42 4.214

42 4.119

1.006 5

0.973 5

1 .162 5

1.213 5

1 .213 5

1 ,186 5

1.238 5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

4&5

10.

11.

55
44

42

43
anv university

14.

15.

42

41

44
45

16.

17.

18. 41 3.659 1.299 4



19. (v53) Single parents with BSW

20. (v25) Disabled people

21. (v28) Disabled persons with
other degrees

22. (v29) Disabled persons with at
least 2 years of social
servrce expenence

23. (v47) Economicalty
disadvantaged groups

24. (v32) Women in Social
Administration

25. (v7) Natives with,at least 2 years
of socíal service experieñce

26. (v58) Rural persons with BSW

27. (vaZ) Visible minorities with at
least 2 years of social
service expórience

28. (v23) Refugees with other
degrees from anv university

29. (va6) Recipients/consumers of
social welfare system

30. (v41) Visible minorities with other
degrees

31. (v50) Practitioners with proven
contributions who do not
have degrees

32. (v19) Candidates who are
refugees associated withethnic communities in
Manitoba

33, (v¿4) Refugees with at least 2years of social service
experience ín anv country

(v16) lmmigrants w¡th at least 2years of social service
experience in any country

(v15) lmmigrants with other
degrees from any university

(v11) Disadvantaged lmmigrant
groups who come from- 3rd
world Countries

43 3.651 1.379

43 3.651 1.379

40 3.650 0.989

40 3.625 1.278

42 3.595 1.346

42 3.595 1.381

41 3.585 1.325

43 3.581 1.334

42 3.452 1.295

42 3.429 1.137

43 3.419 1 .334

42 3.405 1.156

42 3,381 1.194

5

5

4

5

5 -0.466 2.013

5 -0.659 2.258

4 -0.719 2.359

5 -0.616 2.244

Multi -0.487 2.230

4 -0.504 2.481

5 -0.384 2.000

4 -0.554 2.626

3 -0.263 2.172

4 -0.501 2.246

5 -0.380 1.980

3 -0.323 2.004

-0.392 2.247

-0.213 2.036

167

-0.795 2.377

-0.582 2.130

-0.808 3.635

-0.638 2.424

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

34.

41 3.366 1.302 4

42 3.357 1.360 3.s

42 3.357 1.360 3

3.333 1.148

3.286 1.296

44

33

42

42

35.

36.



37. (v55) Single parents with at least2 years of social service

42.

experience

(v10) Candidates who are recent
immigrants associated with
Manitoba ethnic communities

(v35) Asians

(v17) Refugees

(v60) Rural persons with at least2 years of social service
expenence

(v54) Single parents with other
degrees

(vaS) Gay, Lesbian social
workers

(v18) People who are refugees
as defined in the lmmigrátion
Act

45. (v9) People who are recent (S
years) immigrants, and fòr
whom English is a 2nd
language

46. (v51) Aly person belonging to a
populatíon under reøesented
as social service prcividers

47. (v31) Older Women

48. (v36) Africans

49. (v37) Filipinos

50. (v38) V¡etnamese

51. (v8) lmmigrant peopte

52. (v59) Rural persons with other
oegrees

53. (v30) Women

54. (v56) Mature students

55. (v52) Single parents

56. (va8) Applicants whose first
language is not English

57. (v39) Hong Kong Chinese

38.

42 3.238 1.924 3.5

40 3,225 1.294 3

168

-0.320 1.926

39,

40.

41.

43.

44.

42 3.214

43 3.209

42 3.190

42 3.190

44 3.182

41 3.171

40 3.150

1.38e 3

1.440 3

1.295 3

1.220 3

1.386 3

1.430 3

1.216 3

3 -0.146 2.033

3 -0.173 1.874

3 -0.276 1.825

3&4 -0.3572.109

4 -0.446 2.241

3 -0.276 1.974

3 -0.251 1.862

-0j22 2.030

42 3.143

43 3,140

40 3.125

40 3.125

40 3.125

41 9.122

42 3.071

39 3.000

42 2.952

43 2.907

41 2.854

40 2.77s

1.440 3

1.488 3

1.382 3

1.382 3

1,400 3

1.468 3

1,121 3

1.450 3

1.396 3

1.361 3

1.260 3

1.423 3

-0.155 1.684

-0.113 1.642

-0.168 1.939

-0.168 1.939

-0.168 1.855

-0.1 19 1.725

-0.546 2.361

0.000 1.728

-0.020 1.706

+0.002 1.899

-0.016 1 .942

+0.036 1.769

5

5

3

3

3

3

4

3

4

3

3

3



58. (va9) Francophones

59. (v57) Students over 40 years of
age who are planning to
make a career change

60. (v3) Native people regardless of
their GPA

42 2.762 1.269

42 2.U3 t.192

42 2.238 1.171

169

+0.103 2.161

-0.129 1.766

+0.597 2.453

3

3

3

3
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APPENDIX J: ALL PROGRAM GOALS lN DESCENDING ORDER OF IMPORTANCE
BY MEAN SCORE WITH DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS

Variables in order of importance Cases Mean SÞ Med. Mode Skew Kurtosis

1. (v79) The school should be
physically accessible to thephysically disabled;
classroom access, washroom
access, facility access, etc.

(v68) Ensure course standards
continue to be met by all
students

(v80) ldentify barriers for target
groups ln accesslng and
participating in the MSW
program

(v108) The School of Social Work
must ensure that Human
Rights are being honoured

(v73) Offer Field work
opportunities for developing
intervention skills in target
group issues

(v81) Develop a plan to eliminate
barriers and accommodate
special needs

(v69) Enrich the curriculum with
content relevant to target
group students

(v90) That the MSW program
explore, with the professional
association, the development
of bursaries and scholarshios
for target group students

(v72) Educate all graduates
regarding barriers to servíce
for target groups

(v91) The school will use
University wíde resources to
maximize financial suDDorts
for successful applicantd'

(v107) Add to the Social Work
knowledge base re: workingwíth a multi-cultural
population

(v87) Annually assist students

44 4,818 0.534 5

42 4.786 0.513 5

43 4.628 0.648 5

43 4.628 0.683

43 4.581 0.690 5 5

43 4.581 0.785 5

-3.716 18.272

-2.370 7.646

-1.509 3,952

-1.564 3.923

-1.781 6.064

-2.582 10.995

-2.380 9.275

-1.855 6.380

5

5

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

10.

11.

12.

44 4.523 0.839

44 4.477 0.892 5 5

43 4,465 0.924 -1.933 6.459

-2.004 5.87844 4,455 1.097 5

44 4.455 ö.782 5 s -1.275 3.739

44 4.432 0,809 5 -2.226 9.382
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from target groups to applv
to the MSW Frog'ram-

13. (v103) lncrease awareness in
faculty about the SAA
program

1a. (v97) The School of Social Work
will work with off campus
programs to provide target
group students access to
MSW application information

15. (v84) lncrease the representation
of target group students in
the MSW programme

16. (v100) The MSW program will
actively recruit candidates
from eligible graduates of the
Winnipeg Education Centre

17. (v101) The MSW program will
actively recruit candidates
from eligible graduates of the
Northern BSW program

18. (v67) Prepare target group
students for professional
leadership roles

19. (v61). Establish a SAA program
within the MSW program at
theUofM

20. (v102) That the School advertise
all its programs among target
groups through government
and selected community
channels

21. (v96) The School of Social Work
will work with the BSW
program to provide target
group students access to
MSW application lnformation

22. (v99) Establish an employer
liaison program to encourage
employers to sponsor their
target group employees to
undertake the MSW program

23. (v75) Offer Problems and
Current lssues Seminars to
deal with target group
background and theory

2a. (v70) That target group students

44 4.409 0.834 5

44 4.386 0.775 5

42 4.957 0.921

44 4.318 1.082 5

44 4.318 1.040

43 4.302 0.793

43 4.302 1.046

-1 .1 19 3.039

-0.790 2.100

-1.495 5.130

-1.517 4.172

5 -1.513 4.396

-0.593 1.831

-1.480 4.288

-0.968 2.686

5

5

5

44 4.295 0.919 5

44 4.250 0.956 5 5 -1.296 4.389

43 4.209 1.132 -1.474 4.239

43 4.209 1.001 5 -1.123 3.658

42 4.167 1.022 4 -1.409 4.891
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25.

26.

have âccess to material in
cou rses wh ich mode ls
professional activities carried
on by members of their
group

(v771 The MSW program
consider a set of criteria, in
addition to scholastic
capability, which recognizes
special contributions to
community

(v98) An aggressive outreach
program will encourage target
group members to come out
to the University and meet
faculty and other graduate
students in advance of
application

(v93) The school will establish
links in target group
communities to ensure the
completion of
thesis/practicum which arerelevant to those
communit¡es

(v106) lncrease the effectiveness
of services to target groups

(v71) All courses will include a
social analysis of target
group practice problems

(v74) Practica/Theses should be
tailored to the areas of
experience of the target
groups

(v86)- lncrease the representation
of target groups within the
Faculty

(v94) Establish community links
to enhance the employability
of SAA students

(v82) The Masters program
com m ittee will review
applicants annually to ensure
that it has not incorrectly
rejected candidates

(v66) Prepare target group
students for exemplary
practise

44 4.159 1.086 4

44 4,159 0,928 4

44 4.136 1 .013

44 4.114 1.071

43 4.093 1.052 4

43 4.093 1.096 4

43 4.047 0.914

44 4.023 0.988

43 3.953 1.238 4 5

-1.596 5.203

-1.344 4.883

-1.455 5.028

-1 .1 16 3.364

-0.904 3.002

-1.563 5.005

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.

5

4&5

32.

-0.823 2.954

-0.893 3.390

-1.015 2.987

34. 43 3.837 1.1 19 4 -0.772 2.907
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-0.630 3.311

36.

35.

39.

(v105) Provide encouragement
through role models to
community target group
members

(v83) Set aside a minimum
number of places for target
group students in both the
MSW clinical and
administration streams; these
will not constitute a maximum
limit-

(v92) The MSW program will
provide subsidies to its
economically disadvantaged
students

(v88) Accommodate target group
students to complete the
MSW program

(v10a) Provide target group
students the opportunity for
career advancement

(v89) The school will use the
existing advising structure to
maximize academic supports
for SAA students

(v95) Assist target group
students to locate suitable
candidates for admission to
the undergraduate program

42. (v78) Admit any target group
applicants that qualify fcjr
admission into the MSW
program

(v65)- Establish a sAA proqram
within the MSW program-only
if the SAA progiarn is giveñ
sanction by the University of
Manitoba 

-

(v85) Ensure that enrolment of
target group students is
comparable to the proportion
of target group members in
the general population

(v63)* Establish_a SAA program
within the MSW program onlyif government fuñding is
provided

(v62)" Establish a SAA program

44 3.818 0.936 4

43 3.791 1.286 4 -0.918 2.720

43 3.791 1.322 4 -0.941 2.766

43 3.744 1.123 4 -o.472 2.199

-0.822 2.960

-0.678 2.239

43 3.744 1.163

43 3.651 1.362 4

42 3.548 1.257 -0.683 2.596

41 3.512 1 .595 -0.582 1.729

40 3.325 1.403 3,5 -0.318 1 .820

43 3.186 1.299 3 -0.2U 2.116

41 3.171 1.305 -0.186 2.005

37.

38.

40.

41.

45.

46.

4

43.

44.

42 3,119 1.238 3 3 -0.227 2.148
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within the MSW program only
if special funding is provideil
by the University of Manitoba

47. (v64)* Establish a sAA program 41 3.000 1.448 g g +0.1451.241
within the MSW þrogram
without using funds from the
current School of Social
Work Budget

48. (v76) offer some courses in 49 2.884 1.401 3 g +0.004 1.726
French out of St. Boniface
College
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APPENDIX K: ALL PROGRAM coMPoNENTS lN DESCENDTNG ORDER oF
IMPORTANCE BY MEAN SCORE WTTH DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS

Variables in order of importance Cases Mean SD Med. Mode Skew Kurtosis

1. (v160)" An evaluation of the SAA. program

2. (v115) Course content on sexism,
racism, and other forms of
discrimination

3. (v158) Policies governing the
operation and monitoring of
the SAA Program

4. (v154) A public statement
regarding the SAA Program
disseminated everywhere
potential target applicants
might be reached

5. (v116) Course material which
deals se nsitive ly with
disability in class

6. (v156). lnvolvement of target
group students, faculty, and
community representatives on
the committee(s) responsible
for directing the SAA
program

7. (v146) A commitment from School
Council to facilitate the
interaction between the SAA
and the mainstream students,
such that both groups are
enriched

8. (v150) Tables set at levels
approprlate for wheelchalrs

9. (v155). A committee responsible
for directing the' SAA
Program

(v1a5) Additional academic
tutorials to develop areas
which might be weak or
missing from target group
students' backgrounds

(v143) A þ! of program supports
required to enhdnce
academic success of SAA
Students

44 4.727 0.750 5

44 4.477 0.988 5

44 4.432 0,914

44 4.341 0.928 5

44 4.295 1.057 5

44 4.295 1.013 5

44 4.250 0.980

44 4.250 0.908 4.5

44 4.227 1.165 5

44 4,205 0.U2 4

-3.392 15.265

-1.915 5.794

-1.849 6.297

-1.749 6.003

-1 .419 4.042

-1.665 5.589

-1.386 4.495

-1.242 4.624

-1.570 4.572

-0.858 3.059

5

5

5

10.

11. 43 4.163 0.833 4 -0.553 2.276



12. (v121) Course content on
barriers facing mlnorities

13. (v123) Retain BSW courses
focusing on native peoples

14. (v1a9) Sound amplifying
equipment for persons with
hearing impairments

15. (v153) Special access to student
aid

16. (v1 44l. A support staff to assist
with financial, emotional,
social stresses for target
groups

17. (v120) Required reading which
includes feminist content

18. (v122) Retain BSW courses
focusing on women

19. (v124) The School will
reexamine its overall
generalist phllosophy to
determine whether it meets
the needs of target groups

20. $1a71 A pre-enrolment
orientation program for target
group students and their
families to enable families to
understand the likely effects
of the study program on the
student

21. (v148) Support Groups for target
group students

22. (v1 12) Target group culture
awareness classes ìn the first
term of each year for
students

23. (v119) Required reading which
includes social/political
content specific to target
groups

(v151) Braille/tape versions of all
texts

(v131) An interview of all short
listed candidates to review
credentials and evaluate
readiness to enter graduate

24,

44 4.159 0.952

43 4.140 1.231 5

44 4.136 1.079 4.5

43 4.116 1.083

44 4.114 1.071 4.5

44 4.068 1,031

43 4.047 1.238 5

44 3,955 1.147 4

43 3.930 1,087 4

44 3.886 1 .152 4

44 3.864 1.057 4

44 3.864 1 .160 4

43 3,860 1,260

5
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-1.112 4.032

-1.463 4.171

-1.251 4.030

-1.331 4.207

-1 .005 3.1 10

-0.882 3.080

-1.265 3.686

-0.905 2.970

-1.057 3.554

-1.025 3.391

-0.649 2.657

-0.782 2.715

-0.950 3.009

-1.021 2.95425. 44 3.818 1.302 4
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studies

26. (v113) A listing of potential
practicum/theses topics
relevant to target groupS for
study foci

27. .(v110) .MSW . 
Course, delivery in

the lnner City in the evenings

28. (v109) MSW Course delivery in
Thompson (some of the
program-all if possible)

29. (v114) Cross Cultural Service
Administration Course
content

30. (v127)" An analysis by target
group of the external "pool"
of potential M.S.W. students

31 . (v1 1 1) Target group culture
awareness classes in the first
term of each year for staff

32. (v1 18) Course on english
composition for MSW
entrants as required

33. (v157) A committee to deal with
Human Rights concerns
affecting all students

34. (v141). Assignment of a Faculty
Mentor to each target grouþ
student

35. (v159) An ethics committee to
ensure that the SAA policies
or programs do not detract
from the quality of service
that target group students will
provide

(v137). Transportation Services
for Disabled Students

(v138). Housing Services
ad apted for D is ab le d
Students

(v125)" An analysis by targetgroup of the student
composition of the M.S.W.
Program

(v139). Emergency Medical
Services for Disabled

4

4

44

44

44 3.818 1 .173

3.795 1.307

3.795 1.358

43 3.767 1.053

43 3.767 1.198 4

44 3.750 1.245

43 3.744 1.313

43 3.744 1.348

44 3.705 1.324

41 3.683 1.521 4

3.682 1.183

3.591 1.193

4 & 5 -0.911 3.059

5 -0.718 2.246

5 -0.824 2.326

4 -0.602 2.617

4 -0.845 2.824

4&5 -0.790 2.514

5 -0.814 2.457

5 -0.780 2.461

5 -0.797 2.513

5 -0.661 1.878

-0.602 2.606

-0.457 2.401

45

43

36.

37.

38. 44 3.591 1.193 4 -0.537 2.425

39. 44 3.523 1.234 4 3 -0.488 2.376
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Students

(v128)- An analysis by target
group of the external "pool"
of potential Social Work
faculty

(v126)- An analysis by target
group of faculty composition
of the School of Social Work

(v134) Assistance to all MSW
applicants to prevent reverse
discrimination

(v133) An admissions review
panel representative of target
groups

(v140)" A Target Group Support
Centre

(v129). Admissions appeals
procedures

(v136) Negotiations with Senate
for flexibility in credential
criterion, where necessary

(v117) lnstructors in each course
provide 1/3 of all classroom
illustrations using change
efforts specific to the SAA
target groups

(v152) Support for target group
students at 40/" of the
average industrial wage

(v1a2) Decentralized learning
centres

43 3.465 1.387

44 3.455 1.305 3.5

44 3.432 1.514 4 5

44 3.409 1.285

43 3.395 1.332

42 3.381 1.327

44 3.250 1.367 3.5

43 3.163 1.293 3

39 3.154 1 .331

42 3,071 1.334

178

-0.503 2.000

-0.514 2.326

-0.440 1.726

-0.473 2.152

-0.395 1.965

-0.355 1.998

-0.403 1.973

-0.369 1.997

-0.414 2.056

-0.191 1.939

-0.153 1 .71 1

43.

44.

45.

41.

42.

46.

47.

48.

51.

52.

3.5

4

49.

50.

3

1&4(v130). Summer sampler
practicum experiences for
potential applicants who have
no social work experience

(v135) A separate admission
pool for target groups; one in
which applicants compete
only with others in the pool

(v132) Quotas of 5 target group
students each year for the
first 5 years of operation, in

43 2.977 1.422 3

43 2.953 1.524 -0.079 1.449

41 2.902 1.358 3 2 & 4 +0.060 1.736

addition to the annual quota
for all students
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June 22, 1988

Mr. Gerard Bremault
Research Àssistant
School of Social tlork
521 Tier Buildíng
Universíty of Manitoba
Winnigeg, llanitoba
Canada

Dear Mr. Bremault:

T am in receipt of.your letter regarding affirnative action policy
for school-s of social work in the United States. À11 schoolè ofsociar work that are accredited by the council on social work
Education or that apply for accreaitation must have an affir¡nativeaction policy. This ís equally true for baccalaureate and graduate
Programs.

I have enclosed a copy of the eligibility and evaluatÍve standardsfrom the HaldbooF on Àccreditation Standards and procedures thataddress affirmative act,ion.

For a list of sociat work schools accredited by cswE, the directory,Colleqes and Univ
P:cgrans, is available for gs.Oo plus rs peicent eor stripping andhandling. Th" Hêndbooh on 4ccredilation.SLandards and proêedrlres Icornplet,e with three-r . 99shipping or $20.00 plus $g.oo shipping without the binder-. roi your
convenience in ordering, r have encloÀed a publications cataloguä.
I wish you great success in your research.

Sincergly,

Executive

enclosures

Director
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